
Senate RebuffofHis Stimulus Package
And, the Waeo Fiasco AreHardLessons

• ' By Ann Devroy
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — Standing in the Rose
Garden for a ceremony' honoring coflegate

‘ hockey champions, Prescient Bflluintanrue-
fully joked, ^After spending three months get-

- ling banned around in this town, I can under-
stand a little more about hockey than T w

As it turned out, Mr. CEnton. would get two
more harsh.- lessons in preadsntisl battering
before the, week was halt over.

Whim hours of those remarks Monday, the
federal siege of tite Waco complex went up in
flames and the president and Ms top auftw
would find themsdves on defuse. The presi-
dent first kept out of sight and was accused of

; distancing hnnsdf from a fiasco, and. then had
to counteract the impression that he was not
taking responsibility for the government's ac-

tons.
.

™ While straggling with that crisis, the' presa-
dent watched as Senate Republicans, unmoved

wviAniuiau Ui a UGWiy OCUCIi (ACSr
dent, voted Wednesday en masse to kill Ms
stinraluS package. The rote came after a 10-day

: While House lobbying effort that included
sharply worded speeches horn Ml Omton,
reposal threats, compromise proposals and fi-

red appeals .to -the country. Republicans now
say Mr. Qinton’s actions strengthened tfwir

resolve to bock him rather than weakening it,

If congressional passes of the CSntos hndr
get outlme last month marked the high point in

. the new president's short tenure; tins week
- marked a low paint As Dee Dee Myers, the

White House press secretary, said Wednesday
- of the stimulus package. \ thmlc everybody's

ready for this charter to be over.” And as

mumcatkms director, said ,of the K»nriTing of
the Branch Davidians, “I don’t rtnnV the out-
come in Waco is the outcome th»t any Ameri-
can wculd have wanted.**
- Scholars of American government and the
presidency—panjailariy those outsideWash-
ington—and the president’s allies and enemies
in Congress overwhelmingly suggested
Wednesday that Mr. Clinton's handling of the
Waco incident is titody to have hole impact.
They caution that thk depends on whether bis
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explanation of the decision-making process
holds up, and whether he combines to take
responsibilityTor the operation.

William Lunch, a political scientist at Ore-
gon State University, said most professoral
watchers ofpolitics ‘exaggeratehow important
political dewEkmments are for the average erti-

ixnfi K«ix v,Vic 4n <vv lx M ua
fixed, dinner to be made.” Waco, he said, does
not fit into the category of a large issue flu»t

touches real people poscnally. “ft is a rarity

that any onemodem Gke ths w31 hurt a prest-

dent unless it is a manifestation of something
deeper."

Stffl. anypraiseforthehandling of theWaco
incident was directed not to Mr. <5inton, but to
Attorney General Janet Reno. ‘This is a wom-
an who makes hard dedsions and takes respon-
siMhly” said Senator Joseph Biden, Democrat
trf Delaware. .

Rtpresentaiive Patricia Schroeder, Demo-
W2S “

l^y
i!r INItmEmRASC^^Pre^tmCSntoa and Ms wife, IfiHaiy, af dre dedicatkw cereiB^

rpady for this charter to be
freshed" to have an attorney general who ^at Memorial Museum in Washington.They were joined by, from left, RepresentidiveThomas S. Foley erf Washington, President Chaim

0cc,p-. Stephanopoulos, the White House com- See BATTERED, Page 2 Herzog of Isad, and Mrs. Herzog. Mr. CEnton pledged to fight against racist ‘indites” and “the fabricators of history.” Page 3.

TheJobs Bill Debacle: So Little Money, So Much Embarrassment
By Gwen Kill

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — As Democrats have
been forced to- negotiate away almost all of

President B21 C3mton’s paekageto stimulate

the economy, a vexing question has emerged:
How did such a- small efrinrtmig Tnitinfrvr Tnm
into such alaxgcToHticaJembarrassment? -

By bolding out for a plantharEveu admans^
tratiod economists knew would have modest
impact, Mr. Clinton expended much, of his

eariy and precious politicalc^5jiBion^fr93pp%’-
afthathe lad -ncverffllCBlcffiyi^^
biggest fightAnd"tbe

has left the administration vn&taubte

assaults by Republicans, who surprised even

themselves by finding rarity.

Mr, Qinton was not even able to salvage a
face-saving compromise.

The Senate Republicans finally kilted tbs

program Wednesday -by maintaining the fib-

. buster. which they started late last month, until

Dcgtoi^

^^^^^

tt^a^ageed toUmit fie

57^

43 in the Senate; failed for the fourth rime to

break the filibnstex. UnderSenate rules, it takes

60 votes to end debate.

Inrecent days the second-guessing ofadmin'

istratton strategy has come fast and furious

among Democrats in Coopts* as weD as Gin-

ton advisen. Some suggested that the president

should have cut and run early in the process

when Senators John B. Breaux of Louisiana

and David L. Boren of Oklahoma, both Demo-
crats, proposed a compromise.
- Mr. Ctintcn and his advisers began investing

political and intellectual capital injob stimulus

eVea before the inangqratiofc, mtang it a cea-

. terptcce ofhiiplan to revive thenanoa'secono-

my.
,

Once the administration became entangled

in the fight for the plan, which they insistently

called ajobs bQl, they left themselves no room
to retreat. House members who bad supported

the measure with the understanding that it

would send money to urban development proj-

ects, summer-jobs programs and nnemploy-

roent benefits called for it to remain intact.

There is evidence that Mr. Clinton missed

critical opportunities to win support eariy on
andhanded his foes the weapons with winch to

embarrass him. The Senate Republican leader.

Bob Dole of Kansas; said he was surprised at

the fightover the hill, which he called a ^fly-

speck" m the larger scheme of things.

“Nobody realty thought much about this

Amato Resigns, Calling

For Break With the Past

UmbaoWbrnWAsAmMri 1

Mr. Amato in the dumber of Deputies on Thursday before be reaped.

Compiled by Our Sufi From Dispatches

ROME—Prime Minister Ghdteno Amato
resigned Thursday, saying it was the logical

step after a referendum in which Italians

voted overwhelmingly to reform the political

system.

The decision, announced at the end of a
debateon his government’s policies in Parlia-

ment, comes amid an ever-widening corrup-

tion scandal that has devastated the credibil-

ity of the four-party governing coalition.

Mr. Amato, whose coalition was buried by
a huge political bribery scandal, will stay on
as caretaker prime minister white President

Oscar Scalfaro seeks to put together Italy’s

52d postwar government The coalition was
made up of Ms Mr. Amato's Socialist Party,

the Christian Democrats, the liberals and
the Social Democrats.

- Mr. Amato told Paihazueni that Italians

had expressed their wishes “for a change in

regime" when they approved eight questions

on the April 18-19 referendum. Among the

measures approved was a majority electoral

system to replace the proportional-voting

procedure.

Mr. Scalfaro is expected to decide co Mr.
Amato’s successor by Saturday. Analysts ex-

pect it to be a broad-based administration,

probably containing several key figures from

outside politics and perhaps headed tty a
neutral figure.

Mr. Amato, who saw five of his ministers

ruined by the scandal, called for cleaner gov-
ernment and a complete break with the past.

Even as Mr. Amato ended his moribund
tenure, the Christian Democratic former
prime minister. Giulio Andreotti, the very

embodiment of that past, won a reprieve

from a Senate panel thru is heating evidence

of alleged dose finks between Mr. Aadreotti

and the Mafia.

The committee, which is debating whether

to strip Mr. Andreotti of his parliamentary

immunity from prosecution, ruled after a
five-hour debate that it needed more infor-

mation.

The 23 senators on the panel, who were
reported to be deeply divided on the case,

scheduled their next meeting for Tuesday.
Opposition senators reacted angrily to the

decision to delay a vote. “The people expect a
dear reply, whereas Parliament has once
again acted with absolute disregard for their

wishes," said Senator Antonio Franchi, a
panel member.

Analysts said that Italian political parries

were far apart over the choice of a successor

to Mr. Amato. Among those mentioned was

See ITALY, Page 4

Bosnian
M By John Daraton
9 Nor York Tima Sendee

BRATUNAC, Bosnia-Heraegovma
—

Nenad Derorgic stared down at the graveof jus

5-year-oM nephew, next to the

brother, then looked across

mountains whose ravines are dotted with dev

astated towns.
. ..

. “It’s rogusC muttered Mr. Dcronjic, 26, a

poBceman and a Bosnian Serb. “The whole

world is moved by the suffering in Srebrenica,

and not by our suffering."

The United Nations searches Srebrenica for

arms after a Sertian comphint. Page 5. .

On thevmmmg sideofa ruthlesswar thathas

expanded tbdr control to 90 percent of this

former Yugoslav republic, the Bosnian Serbs

are well aware that they have been condemned
by much of the world. Imemarional opinion is

outraged by die shelling of helpless Muslim
dvilisnsin Srebrenica and other towns, ‘’ethnic

deanang." house-by-hou$e executions and the

rape cf thousands of women.

The people in whose name this campaign is

bang waged are confused and angry, but unre-

pentant- Nor do they seem to be cowed by the

international threat to tighten trade sanctions

against neighboring Yugoslavia, though (hey

are dependent on Serbia for everything from

food to ammunition.

But amid the bravado of war, it is dear that

theprospectof military intervention—perhaps

by bomoing the Drma River bridges linking

See SERBS, Page 5

crimptmpackage," said Senator Dole, who has

missed no opportunity to criticize it since those

eariy days.

White House officials sought to put a differ-

ent spin on the president’s defeat. They contin-

ued to attack the Republicans as blocking a

virtuous effort, but thor arguments ranghollow

compared with the vigorous defease of the bill

they had previously offered.

“I think themajority of the American people,

a majority of the House and a majority of the

Senate, all support the president's jobs pack-

age," said G«>rge Stephanoponlos. White
House spokesman. “But the Senate leadership

See STUMBLE, Page 2

MajorLaunches

Drive to Shape
rNew Europe 9

By William E. Schmidt
AV“k' York Tima Sarice

LONDON — After years of bring dragged

reluctantly toward closer cooperation with the

rest of Europe, the British government cast

itself Thursday as the architect of an evolving

European Community, with an enlarged mem-
bership and a determined commitment to free

trade.

In a speech before a Conservative Party con-

ference, Prime Minister John Major declared it

was in Britain's interest “to be in there shaping

the new Europe, a new Europe that is larger,

more open and less intrusive.

The new offensive on Europe underscores

Mr. Major’s growing confdencc that his gov-

ernment will get theTreaty on European Union
through parliament sometime this summer, de-

spite continued sniping from determined anti-

European rebels in Ids own party. It also stress-

es increasing confidence that the tide in Europe

is running strongly in London’s favor.

Senior aides to Mr. Major say he isconvinced

that public and governmental opinion across

Europehas turned firmlyaway from the kind of

highly centralized, federal Europe favored by-

many EC bureaucrats in Brussels, in favor of

the less centralized entity long advocated by

Mr. Major.

Among other things Mr. Major believes the

election of a more conservative government in

France, and a growing convergence of views on
Europe between Germany and Britain, suggest

the three governments are more in agreement

than ever.

Mr. Major believes the European union will

function best if it loves to Europe’s national

governments or parliaments as many decisions

and as much policy-making authority as possi-

ble. a ooint of view which has also the support

Aids Europe

With Rate

Reductions
Unexpected Cuts Come
Amid Ominous Signs

For German Economy

By Craig R. Whitney
New York Tuna Serrtce

BONN—Answering calls from France and

elsewhere in Europe to stimulate the sagging

Continental economy, the Bundesbank sur-

prised financial markets by lowering two key

interest rates Thursday amid signs that Germa-

ny’s recession had dramatically worsened.

After Prime Minister Edouard Balladur of

France completed his first visit to Chancellor

Helmut Kohl and said he hoped the Bundes-

bank would offer rate cuts, the German central

bank announced its action.

[In Frankfurt, the Bundesbank president,

Helmut Schlesiaggr, told the International Her-

ald Tribune: “This action continues our policy

of careful interest rate cuts. I know our polity

of moving in small steps is occasionally criti-

Kohl and Bdbdnr dash on strategy for the

GATT world trade talks. Page 4.

Confusing Bundesbank announcements cost

traders large sums of money. Page 17.

cized, but enough small steps also lead in the

right direction."

[It also “makes life easier for our neighbors,"

he added.]

The Bundesbank cut its discount rate, the

effective floor for the German money market,

to 7.25 percent from the 75 percent at which it

had been since March 18. It also cut the ceiling

rate for the market, the Lombard rate, to 8

3

percent from 9 percent. There had been specu-

lation die Bundesbank might trim the Lombard
rate, but the discount rate cut was unexpected.

Symbolically at least, the rate cuts amounted
to a German gesture of economic solidarity

with its most important European partner, and

a sign to all European markets that despite the

fear of inflation that led the bank to throttle

monetary growth with high interest rates last

ble, apoint of view which has also

of Helmut Kohl in Germany.

In his remarks Thursday, be also defined a

See MAJOR, Page 4

Source: Datastroam

year, Germans are becoming concerned about

the danger of spreading recession.

The rate reductions could stimulate econom-

ic growth by making it easier for German busi-

nesses to borrow money and for countries

whose currencies are tied to the Deutsche mark

in the European Monetary System to cut their

rates. Belgium, Denmark, Italy and the Nether-

lands announced small cuts late Thursday.

European financial markets were heartened

by the move, although the mark lost strength.

(Page 18) Among equity markets, the Financial

Tlmes-Siock Exchange JOO-shareindex in Lon-

don rose 1 1.5 points, to 2,881.1, and the CAC-
40 index in Pans rose 1237 points, to 1,944.46.

The German slock market closed before <he

rate cut. The European component of the Inter-

national Herald Tribune World Stock Index

gained 0.90 percent, to 98.85.

Brandon Mitchener of the International Her-

ald Tribune reportedfrom Frankfurt:

The decision to lower interest rales was

reached amid several signs that the German
economy is deeper in recession than authorities

thought- Economics Minister Jurgen M5Ue-

mann said Wednesday that the West German
economy might shrink 2 percent this year, and

the association that represents the country's

key automotive industry reported first-quarter

output down 24 percent from a year ago.

Although the Bundesbank remains con-

cerned about inflation, which was stubbornly

high at 4J2 percent in March, the timing and

sizeofThursday's rate cuts appeared to reveal a

growingpreoccupation with other negative eco-

nomic data, both inside and outside Germany.
Robin Marshall, chief economist at Chase

Manhattan Rank in London, noting thatThurs-

day's dual rate cut came quickly after the previ-

ous reduction, said: “1 tHTnk these moves teU us

— although they are still quite cautions about

admitting it —that they are expecting the West
German economy to suffer a nasty recession."

Kiosk

The Princess and the Pearl: True Culture injapan M
__ moHndB. lt is aH they say. part of the search for die perfect Island, iust up the coastline from the laboratories, to marvd at J

I#

By David E Sanger
' New York Times Sernce-

Wk WWs
'

^

of world's taoBL famous peari£a»>T

wiKra AS® ^^Lrctatlie wall ofhtefctoig

aSSHSae-r
siasagESSSS

mofiosfcs. lt is all, they say, part of the search for die perfect

peari.

But a few *hb.g* remain the same. The oysters still take two

years to turn oat tbepearis. Ami, even today, nothing rocks the

peari rafts Eke news of a rttyal wedding.

Thnngh no one at Mftdmoto win talk about it, save with a

wink, the company is believed to be once again making a tiara

for a future eagHtss; Masako Owadfl, who will many Crown
PrinceNarabiio in June. Decadesago Japan’s Imperial Horae-

Udd Agency began forbidding Japanese manufacturers to

advertise, BnAingham Palace-style, that theyare provisioners

to tte roya& But when Miss Owada received ap«ariragage-

memringtheotherday, therewasnotnmcbdoubtwfcereithad
from. In Ago, that was a sign thatboom times are about

to arrive.
:

'

Traditionally, theimage ofawari-bedecked princesshas set

off a rush to Afifcaneto’s jewelry counters. So even In these

days, when a S1CXOOO string of Mkimoto’s finest somehow

seam cot of time /with the Camay's newly spartan ethic,

hundreds of fly™*"*! of tourists axe streaming onto Fori

Island,just up the coastline from the laboratories, to marvd at

the site of MBatooto’s discovery. There, etched in suae ar Mr.

MDtimoto's order, is the verse written by Empress Teimri—
theenrrent Crown Prince’s great-grandmother— when MUri-

moto pearls were first strung arotmd the royal neck:

Pearl oystersfrom the depths of the sea.

Long you have sought earnestly
,

Thisfreeingfrom hidden dark chambers cfpbgfu

lustrous spheres locked within, to the fight

In retrospect, the manufacturing breakthrough that drove

the empress to such poetic heights seems relatively simple. A
transplanted sliver orthe oysters mantle— the part that coats

the inside of a shell with mother of pearl ^—couldbe coaxed to

coat a roend “nucleus” inserted in the oyster. The result was a

nearly perfect pearl

“Wefi, actually, it was a half-peari at first,” add Shigeru

A lffttnflfgi
|
wfanflssem‘nrmanager frf the peari researchlabonh

tory is the man who tinker* with the recipe, ‘That was all he

See PEARLS, Page 2

Three days before a referendum on Presi- cbev, of involvement in illegal sales of mili-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin's performance, the tary property in the former East Germany.

Russian prosecutor-eeneraFs office accused Corruption allegationshave been thecenter-

Mr. Yeltsin’s defense minister. Pavel S. Gra- piece of the anti-Yeltsin campaign. (Page 4)

Dow Jones Trib Index

The Dollar
NnYoifc. ThgLgBga
DM 1.5965

Pound 1.557

Yan 109.90

FT 559

rtouaefc—

1.5998

1.54

110.626

5.402

General News
Backward domino theory

worries Beijing. Page 2.

Seoul said Washington
was seeking talks with

North Kona. ' Page 2.

The FBI wrongly assumed

that Koresb wasted to Eve

to tell his stoty. Page!

Seven Mnshm extremists

were condemned by an

•Egyptian court. Page 8.

Leisure

Restamnts in Paris fed
the recession. Pauicia
Wells reports. Page 13.

Business/Finance
Sweden plans fresh cuts in

public spending. Page 19.

OTIC Pacific tripled its

1992 profit. Page 21.

Bridge Page 11
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Michael Richardson.

.SShS.-
Theory Worries Chirm Both Sides TOBLD BRIEFS

00 United

ri2?/2-
<fealIZitl<» “d human

Some specialists maintain Uuu free-mar-

f
rt pMetraUOT ^ b

advsmw! that fear* about
gmtoes m Asa falling like dommoes topo^ have conw to haunt lead-asm Beymg and Hand.
**The reverse Of the domino theory is dow

jaWnggace, with theemana'onrfthe Ariai.
peonotmes into the socialist countries gather-

said CB. Kwan. senior
MOTonust and head erf Asian research forNomura Research Institute in Tokyo.
He said that increased foreign investment.

J£de and tourism should hdp to integrate
Clnnaand Vietnam into the main^ i >qim of
Asa-Pacific economic growth, which is the
fastest m the work!

China’s trmsformation into a “true mar-

Kwan added.
J OT '’

,°ffoalssay that nothing should bedone to isolate China or impede the process

Chinese

PushDown
Birthrate

By Lena H. Sun
Was/dngm Pon Service

BEUING— Ctena has dramati-
cally slowed its birthrate, towering
the number of children that Chi-
nese women are expected to have in
their lifetime to U.5. and European
levels, the government announced.
With 1.17 billion people, China

is the most populous country and
accounts for 21.4 percent of the

world’s population, so any major
change in its population profile has
great impact.

Peng Peiyun, minister for family

planning, said that the drop in the

birthrate and the fertility rate in

1992 wasdue tothe rulingCommu-
nist Party’s greater vigilance of the

one-child family planning policy

adopted in 1979. improved birth

control measures, and rising Irving

standards fhat are pmtwpfing cou-

jiles to have fewer children later in

The minister did not elaborate

on what birth control measures had
become more effective. But some
Western experts and reports in the

Chinese press said that there had
been a surge in 1991 in steriliza-

tions and insertions of intrauterine
devices for couples who exceeded

the one-child limit.

In 1992, about 6.5 mfltion Chi-
nese were sterilized, a family plan-

ning official said. In 1991, the fig-

ure was closer to 20 million,

according to a Western specialist,

nearly double the number in 1988.

Western experts say coercive

measures, such as forced steriliza-

tions, may be pan of the explana-
tion for what they describe as the

surprising drop in the two rates.

In many rural areas, however,
couples are allowed to have two
children without penalty if their

first is a girl. Minorities, such as

Tibetans, may be allowed to have
three children, occasionally more.
The fertility rate— the number

of children a woman will have in

her lifetime— dropped to 2 births

per woman in 1992, down from 2J
in 1990. The latest fertility figure is

bdaw replacemeut-tevd fertility,

which is about 22 in China’s case.

of economic reform there because it would
only slow political change.

In an interview with a Taiwanese newspa-
per earlier this year, Lee Kuan Yew, Smga:

pore’s senior minister, warned thatany clash

between the United States and China would
cause economic damage, not only to China
but also to aD EastAston countries, especial-

ly those that bad invested heavily tax the
Chinese mainland.

The best policy for Asia, be said, was to

encourage China’s economy tobecomemore
free-marfcet Then the Chinese people “will

have multiplejob choices and will be opened
upto the ideas and behavior of the rest of the

world."

“They will become more aware of the need
to change their system to accommodate an
increasingly better-educated population,

which in 15-20 years will have a large middle-

class,” Mr. Lee said.

China has reported that it approved for-

eign direct investment worth S57J5 billion

Lest year. This was three limes as large as the

1991 figure and more than the total foreign

investment in China from 1979 to 1991.

Specialists estimate that at least three

quarters of the 1992 investment commit-
meats in China were mate by rampartas
owned or controlled by Chinese in Taiwan,
Hong Kong and Southeast Aria who are
using their ties of iftfigimgp culture and kin-
ship to establish a low-cost export base and a
strong presence in a market that has enor-
mous profit potential.

Overseas Chinese businessmen from the

region are “making China the focus of their

corporate growth tor the next decade,
H
said

Michael Sdwyn, industry editor for Asian
Business magazine in Hong Kong,
China’s increasingly market-oriented

economy grew 12.8 percent last year. A re-

port last week by the Asian Development
Bank in Manila said that despite concerns
about overheating, prospects “seem quite

favorable” for comisned robust economic
growth in China over the next couple of

years.

Chinese companies from ocm-Communist
parts of Asia are also the leading investors in

Vietnam.

Mahathir bin Mohamad, Malaysia’sprime
minister, said (hat China, by concentrating

on its economy and being wining to accept

systems that were alien to its original Com-
munist ideology, had grown much more rap-

idly than other nations and avoided the tur-

moil that had engulfed the former Soviet

Union and much of Easton Europe.
“1 think Vietnam is well on the way to

doing what China has done," be said.

Authoritarian rule, Mr. Mahathir said,

cannot be sustained once a country achieved
prosperity because people demanded more

incorporation of important portions of the

nation into natural economic territories that

cut across political boundaries.’’

The most advanced of these territories

links the southern Chinese province of

Guangdong and Hong Kong through large-

scale cross-investment and trade.

In the past few years, Taiwanese investors
have poured billions of dollars into nearby
Fujian Province in China

Mr. ScaJaptoo said that southwest China
was “gravitating economically” toward
Southeast Asia while parts of northern Chi-
na, notably Shandong Province, were devel-

oping economic ties with South Korea,

Conditions to Status

A bill attaching conditions to China's
most-favorcd-iiation trading status with the
United States was reintroduced in both

Mute After Pu^j NurseKiUedby Somali Gang
TT * ~T7" NAIROBIT.A^P) An nr™** gonp has killed a Dutch nurse

HanflrKfin f$_ and wundedbir aster in an attack at BaSoa to southwestern Somalia.

H refief agencies announced Thursday. "

.. , .. ._ „ The &Tt5branch of Doctors Without Bordens, a medical atoorgaay

rPflll7C |Wwyyi • whichhad sponsored the nurse, said it had decided to cut tram WL-.

J.fliR" \/ IJCll. . to three the munber ofapatriates working in Baxtoa. .
'

,

x- TlKatta<± tocdjplaM8t.tlKnune,sb<m]eduringawa“ Ip?1
!“

{
^?’

who woks for CARE, the international relief agency. CARE offijMto

confirmed the attadk but said it would not call into question tne long-

term devdopmeat protrani tiK aanicy is planning for Baidoa.

houses of Congress on Thursday, Reuters >sh ambassador. Sir Rc
reported from Washington. " McLaren, and China’s deputy

Its feint* rtv, «gn minister. Jiang Enzhu, 1

“Helping undemocratic nations toprosper
under a free-market system is the most posi-

tive way to achieve democracy,” he added.
The transformation of Owna, said Robert

A. Scalapino, a leading American scholar on
East Asia, “is made more fascinating by the

Its Senate sponsor, the Democratic leader,

George J. Mitchell of Maine, said that the
White House had been advised of plans to

retotrodnee theKD and that “the administra-
tion is fully aware and supportive of that”

He andMaocy Pdosi. a California Demo-
crat who is the Dill’s sponsor in the House,
stopped short of saying they had a commit-
ment that President Bui dmton would jfon

the bin.

“We intend to continue discussicns with
the administration," Senator MitcheD said.

“We want to wnrfr with tl» administration
,**

WHALE OF A MEAL— Japan’s agricotaffe, forestry and fishoy minister, Masanu Tanabu, third from left, and parfiament

members atthe annual whalemeatfeastin Tokyo on Thursday, three weeks beforethe International Whaling Commission meets in

Japan. The woritFs largest whale meat consuming country, Japan wffl press for the resumption of commercial fishing of Minkes.

U.S. Seeks Nuclear Talks, Seoul Reports
Compiled bp Our Staff From DitpalcHa

SEOUL — The United States is seeking
high-level talks with North Korea to ease ten-

sions caused by the North Korean withdrawal
from a nudear safeguards treaty. South Korean
officials said Thursday.

The U.S. undersecretary of state for political

affaire, Peter Tarnoff. told South Korean offi-

cials that be was likely to head the American
side if the two nations agreed to negotiate on
the issue.

Mr. TarnofFs made his remarks during talks

with President Kim Young Sam of South Ko-
rea, aides to Mr. Kim said. The UJ5. official

arrived Wednesday to discuss North Korea’s
announcement in March that it was withdraw-
ing from the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty.

The North's withdrawal from thepact, effec-

tive June 12, has reinforced interaational suspi-

cion that it might be devetoping nuclear weap-
ons, despite its denials.

North Korea on Thursday restated its inter-

est in holding high-level talks with the United
States.

If the talks do occur, “matters of mutual
concern including the nudear problem will be
discussed there/ the official Noth Korean
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BEIJING— China distanced it-

self Thursday from the Khmer
Rouge, its former ally, wanting that

Beijing would not take sides if civil

war broke out in Chmbodia again.

Wu Jiammn, a Foreign Ministry

spokesman, apparently in answer
to international requests that Beij-

ing put pressure on the Khmer
Rowe, sad China did not want to

see fighting in Cambodia again.

“Right now the peace process in

Cambodia has run into serious dif-

ficulties,'’ Mr. Wu said at a regular

weekly briefing. “We are very

much concerned about the situa-

tion there.”

“China supports aD the actions

that are conducive to the achieve-

ment at national reconciliation in

Cambodia and to the preservation

of lasting peace there.” he said.

“China wffl not support any of the

Cambodian parties in a dvu war.”

He said China would work with

the international community “to-

ward a comprehensive implemen-

tation of the Paris agreement and
for the promotion of the Cambodi-
an peace process.”

The Khmer Rouge, armed by
China during 13 years of avQ war,

opposes United Nattoos-sponsored
elections scheduled for next month
and has pledged to disrupt them.
The government in Cambodia

blames Khmer Rouge guerrillas for

the killing of more than 400 people

since the four main waning fac-

tions signed a peace treaty in Paris

in 1991.

The Khmer Rouge recently
moved its headquarters out of

Phnom Penh, raising concerns that

it was preparing for open warfare.

(Reuters, AP)

Japan to Review Role
Japan informed Malaysia on

Thursday that it may review its

peacekeeping role in Cambodia
amid growing domestic concerns

over the deteriorating security situ-

ation and Khmer Rouge attacks,

Agence France-Presse reported

from Kuala Lumpur.
Akira Hiyoshi, the visiting Japa-

nese deputy defense minister, told

Defense Minister Najib Razak of
Malaysia, “Due to strong political

pressure al home, Tokyo wold not

be able to cope with a situation

where the safety of its troop® was
threatened."

Tokyo stationed about 600

peacekeepers in Cambodia as pari

of the UN Transitional Anthority

there.
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enraged Beipng in October byjno- rOOU Situation UnprOVCS HI AtTlCE
posing that the territory's 6 nriUian -v . - . ~ A .. ,

press agency, KCNA, quoted a Foreign Minis-

try spokesman, in Pyongyang as saying.

In Beijing, the Chinese Foreign Ministry

spokesman, Wu Jianmin, said that China wel-

comed the possibility of U5.-Nonh Korean
talky .

“China has always bdd that the parlies con-

cerned should try to solve the problems in a

proper manner through dialogue and consulta-

tions," be said.

An opening of high-level talks has been a

long-standing North Korean demand in its ef-

forts to improve ties with Washington.

(AP, AFP)

JUmers

BEUING—Chineseand British

officials were tight-lipped Thurs-

day after a first day of talks on
Hong Kong's political future, sig-.

naling a return to diplomacy after

months of acrinxmioua. public at-

tacks by Bering.

After the first day of meetings

between teams headed by the Brit-

ish ambassador, Sir Robin.
McLaren, and China’s deputy for-

eign minister, Jiang both',

sufe refused to give details of what
was discussed.

“We’re approaching the talks to

a positive and constructive spirit,''

Sr Robin said. “We’re going to

work hard to achieve a successful

outcome.”

A Chinese Foreign Ministry

spokesman said Beijing would
make no comment .wmle the taBra

were in progress.

The news blackout on the negoti-

ations indicates the depth of Chi-
nese-British differences over
planned democratic reforms in the
British colony before Qima takes

over to 1997.

Hong Kang's governor, Chris
Patten, surprised Hoag Kong and
enraged Beqingm October by too- -

posing that the territory's 6 unman
people be allowed for roe first time

to vote for the muarity of their

legislators in Legislative Council
electionsin 1995.

The proposal, and Mr. Patten

himself, qaickly became targets for

furious Cbmem officials who ac-

cused him of betraying their trust

and seeking todestabUBB the terri-

tory.

Addressing the Legislative
Council cm Thursday, Mr. Patten

indicated that Britain would take a
strong stand. . .

“we have not trended this far to - .

abandon those undertakings now," .

011 aneiScn£y f®0®, it said,

he said. “But equally,we will enter

these discussions determined to do
oar best to bring them to a success-

ful and honorable oandusuxL-”

Mr. Patten said Britain would
not enter into any secret deals with
Beijing and urged China to come
up with its own ideas fra electoral

reform.

“No One Should wnagin* that

these talks win be easy,' he said.

“They will not be.”

Few dmlomats in Beqing expect

this week's talks,whu& officials say

may last until Sunday, to produce

many results beyond the symbol-

ism of a return to negotiations.

PEARLS:
The Oyster Hero

(Continued from page 1)

could make for 10 years. And that

was when the trouble began."

Europeans scoffed at the cul-

tured pearls as fakes, and worried

that they would ruin tiiemarket for
natural pearis. As the tale is told in

Ago today, though, Japanese in-

ventiveness soon won out over

Western snobbery.

After World War H, when Japan
had virtually nothing to eroort,

pearis became the focus of the

country’s industrial policy. Japa-

nese wot forbidden to. export

peari-cultaring techniques, ana ex-

ports were regulated for size and

quality. Mr. Mflrixnoto, fra lus part,

used to throw conspicuously sub-

standard pearls into the fire. -

Today Japan produces about 70

tons of pearls a year, relatively few
of them by Mflomottx, Bui the lat-

est royal blessing, the wedding,

could not have come at a better

time. For even while MDdnmto ex-

ecutives attach their gold “100” la-

pd pins to celebrate the centennial

— the zeros, naturally, are formed

by perfect Mikimoto pearls— they

have one eve oo the bay and one
over their shoulder at international

competition.

“Of course, there ^pollution,"

Mr. Akamatsu said “Our oysters

hate pollution. And then there are

the Chinese."

To fight the effects of pollution,

Mr. Akamatsu keeps vats of green

plankton bubbling away, a dinner

feast fra oysters that are fed,

cleaned and towed around Ago Bay
periodically in an effort to make
than as productive as a Toyota
worker on overtime.

The Chinese area tougher prob-

lem. Eager for hard currency, they

are starting up their own pearl

farms, having churned out more
3,000 pounds (1,350 kilograms) of

cheap but marketable pearis last

year, in the fastest-growing pari
markets today — Korea, Taiwan

and Singapore— the Japanese are

afraid they could lose their edge. -

Even Gulf countries such as Bah-
rain are trying lire same.

In Ago, though, there is no
thought of going downmarket.
Young women braid over velvet

boxes, sorting pearis by weight and
color and size. Only the top 5 per-

cent are chosen for Milomoto’s
own jewelry; the rest are sold to

other makers, or turned into phar-

maceuticals.

^Men Like Yoshia Nishioka stiR !

forms each day; he has been desig-

nated a local cultural treasure for

his skill at implanting the nucleus

to a live oyster. A second-genera-

tion worker here, Mr. Nishioka 1*
members how scared be was the

day his father took him to meet the

stem founder on the first day of
work four decades ago.

“Every once in a while," he con-

fessed the other day, “I dance up
here to see if he is still looking

through his telescope.”

Bolm’sEi-Dictator Gets 30 Years

.

SUCRE, Bofivia (NYT) — The Bolivian Supreme Owrt sentenced

General Luis Garcia Mina.- a former military dictator, to 30 ^
prison in hb absence Wednesday on changes of murder, looting tne

country's treasury, corruption and abuse of constitutional power during

bfc Moody 14-mcfflJh ndein 19H) and 1981. L ._, ,
.

General GarciaMeza disappeared in 1989while his_tri4 w*? “**“

more than seven years, was m progress. He has been in hiding smee.

. The government ofJaime PazZamora has promised to capture Qgicrai

GarcfaMeza before its term expires in August, but few Bolivians expect

the government to deliver on its promise. r

Fire Sweeps German Refugee Hostel
HANNOVER, Gennany (Rcuiera)— Fire swept through a hostel for

foragn refugees in northern Germany on Thursday, but all 14 residents

escaped from what was suspected to be an attack by rightists, the police

said. '

.

Workers at a neighboring business to Bramsche, near the Dutch

border, saw the flames around 3:30AX and alerted the refugees, who

fled tire buBding without imuxy.

Separately, Germany’s highest criminal court rejected an appeal by

four young rightists against jaS terms they had received for assaul ting

African refugees at a hostel to Mot 1991 . Prosecutors in Potsdam, where

the original case was tried, said Thursday that the federal court in

Karlsruhebad upheld terms of two and a half to six and a half years fra

the attackers, who aged 19 at the time.

NAIROBI (AP) — Food production to several African countries

improved last year, but pockets erf farnme remain because of civil strife

ana drought, a United Nations agency said Thursday.

The Rome-based Food and Agriculture Organization has predicted a

reduction of commercial food imparts and emergency needs in moat of

sub-Saharan Africa’s 46 nations. A spokesman for the agency, Francis

Mwanza, saidby tdephonefromRome that Africa’sproduction <rf wheat

and coarse grain was forecast at 63 milBon metric tens this year,

compared with 56 milfion in 1992. He said the increase was largely

because of improved weather.

Somalia beaded the list of tbe needy countries, with 200,000 tons of

food required fra 2J million peopteby the eud of Angnst, according to an
agency report, to Stidan, 320,000 tons of food will be needed this year for

2.8 nuHion victims of drought ra.war; the-agency said, to Rwanda,

Alabama Governor Is Guilty of T̂heft 4
MONTGOMERY, Alabama (AP)—A juiy convicted Governor Guy !

HuntcoThursdayoflooting$200,000fromhu 1987 inaugural fund, and
he was automatically removed from office.

Theconvictkm derated Lieutenant Governor Inn fL Folsom Jr. to the

position that Us father, the late James E Folsom, once held.

Mir. Hunt, 59, a Republican, was to his second term. He was found

guilty of illegally using inaugural fund moneytoboy hems such as cattle

and fcmittire and to pay off personal debts and taxes. He faces up to 10

years in prison.

For the Record
Prosecutors hH&cted two fanner German soldiers on murder chaigcs in

the killing of 15 Italian women and dnldren during World War if The
two men, Wolfgang Lehzrigk-Emden, 70, and Kurt Schuster, 78, were
accused in Koblenz of tailing nine children between 4 and 14 and six

women in toe attack Oct 13, 1943, to Cadazzo, Italy. (AP)

Teachers at about TO percentai PoBsfa pobSc schools staged aone-day
strike Thursday to demand higher pay and more government money fra

education. No classes were taught at the striking primary and high

schools, but pupilswhocamecouldplay soccer,reador tend lawns. (AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE
Brittt Mkft&od Airways has announced farther fare eras for business’"

class service. A roand-tnp ticket to Paris in executive class is to be cut to'

£240 (about$370)from £270. The roand-trip business fare to Amsterdam *

wiD drop to £218 from £248. (AFP),

bratiPs national carrier B AI wiD resume flying to Cyprus four times

weekly to mid-May after a 19-year hiatus that fallowed the Turkish,

invasion of the island in 1974, airline sources said Thursday. (AFP)*

The top five tourist destinations in 1992 were France, the United States,

Spain, Italy and Hungary, attracting a total of40 percent of the world’s

foreign travelers, toe Worid Tourism Qigazrizatian said. Next were

Austria, Britain, Mexico. Germany, Canada, Switzerland, China, Porto-,

gal, Crechostovaku and Greece. The ompniration *bo said the number
.

of international tourists is expected to double, to 93S million annually,,,

over the next two decades. (AP) -

BATTERED• Severe Lessons

(Continued from page 1)

least said, T made the decision and
HI take the hit’

”

Analysts suggest that if Mr. Clin-

ton had taken that approach on day
one — not 24 hours later — he
would have done himself much
good. Mr. Stqphanopoutos, who
spent Us morning on television de-

nying that the president had tried

to distance himself from the deci-

sion, acknowledged Jalcr that such
an impression of the president had
farmed and “it's unfortunate.”

More of an immediate problem
for Mr. Ginton, members of Con-
gress and analysts say, is the need
to team from toe missteps ro Inn*
dling the stimulus part of his eco-
nomic package.

“The stimulus defeat has much
neater repercussions cm whether.'

the administration is going to get
airspeed and take off," said.
Georgetown University’s Colin

*

Campbell a presidential scholar.

Democrats to) not dispute that!

the White House has stumbled.
Bui they say, all presidents do. “I
think some of toe taster’s off, but I"
expected that,” said Representative
Romano L Mazzoti, Democrat of
Kentucky. “No president to history

!

has not had ups and downs.”
As for Mr. Ginion, he admitted

Wednesday to being a rookie.
Opening a speech, he noted: “I
must say, there's a lot I have to'

team about this town, as you can
tell ifyou foDow events from day to

STUMBLE: An Embcnrussment

(Continued from page 1)

was tempted to scons what they
- thought was a political victory.”

Dee Dee Myras, White House
press secretary, acknowledged that

“everybody’s ready for this chapter
to be over.” Like other officials, she
was eager to focus on toe huger
picture, saying erf toe president:

“Obviously, he’s committed to toe
jobs bill, bat that’sjust rare compo-
nent of his larger economic plan.”

And Mr. Qmtrat’s alliesa Con-
gress, wary of battles to come on
campaign finance and health care,

were happy to change the sutgect

“We need to move os to some-
thing else,” Senator Breaux said.

“We have other lag battles to

fight."

Others, mostly Republicans,
contended that Mr. QinUra would
have fared better had be more as- -

tutdy negotiated the shoals of Sen-
ate politics.

“Bin Clinton. has succeeded to

doing something George Bosh nev-
er <8d,". said Senator Onto G.

Hatch, Republican of Utah. “He
united toe Senate Republicans.”
But it is the recriminations with-

in the White House (hat signaled
the magnitude of Mr. Clinton's de-*
feat most dearly.

,

“Anybody who claims that with* :

hindsight they would not have* i
done something differently is oral )
to be trusted," a White House offF- f

cto! said.

^Another official said toe Whited
‘

House bad rared m continuing to*
negotiate to good faith with Senate"*
Republicans kmg after they hadl

’

seized on toe confrontation as an* i

eaqr victory too good to give up, “/

The hindsight expressed Wed-I;
nesday at toe White House sound-'!
ed almost plaintive. ”{

“We were given every reason to-j
believewe would be given an alter-"!
native of an acceptable bdl” the-7
official said. “Look at past ©rae-
i tw. ,1,:— rrov. ^ _

far Hvoftnont Humim...
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A o**^8^00^to baa replacements

***£**Wtoa^or

The fight, which will be tmfoMrog in Congress -over the next

S^jgjgzSttiSsBEb;
of^e^eML

IalWnd Lodl^<a^^
(ii; ", i-uFiwjGia Aiwa pcnnsneuuy reptaane,
stnnnewOTka^, has becomes pottica} raHyingpom for oreanzzedwwr^ unions argue that legislation is needed » restore the
tajaace of power between weaker and employer at then^otmting

For labor, fielegjslatum rcpresaits more than an end to striker

c^frVT1“ ^or-managemeat relations, a periodwhen National
football League players, air-traffic controQm and Greyhound bus
drivers were replaced whai they struck over new contracts.

In recent months, President KD CSnton has indicated a wdfing-
’ " “*® lo rrinstate fired air-traffic controllers, the Naticnal Football

Lea^c players tamed to the conns for the right to change i«hm«
and Greyhound has agreed to pay more than S2Q minion 'm hack
waS® to striking drivers. Enactment of the striker replacement ban
wonld be another major svmbol of progress fa organized labor

1

r^a“meots
fa* been legal^ th+

the 1980s. The result has been a sharp
over the past decade.

The nuroberof major stakes inching more than IfiOO workers
has been steadily dropping, from 187 in 1980 to 35 last year. (WP)

Cih»tonf» Biting Firito, Wrtnly Owr Economy
NEW YORK — A national pdl released Wednesday pegged

President Clinton's approval rating at 52 percent, down five percent-
age points frojn the previous month,

y TheNBC News-Wall Street Journal Poll of 1,004 adnlts wastaken
Saturday through Tuesday, as Mr. Ctmtau dealt with congressional
resistance to 2ns economic stimulus plan and the jwpfffc avf of the
Branch Davidian cuh siege. The poll indicated thatthe economywas
more of a drag on Mr. CHnton’s standing thanwere the colt d«nhc

Disapproval of his overall job performance rose to 34 percent,
from 26 percent in March. But on Ids handling of the economy, Mr.
Clinton went from nearly 2-to-l approval m March to 45 percent
approval and 40 percent disapproval this month.

.
(A/P)

Ojgte/UngMgto

General Merrill A- McPrak, the air force chief of staff, following
reports of gnrmhTfng in the armed services over Prerident nintnn*
“Perhaps it is time to remind oursdves about core values, including
(be principle of a chain of command that runs from the president
right down lo our newest airman.” (WP)

Away From Politics

• The FBI has arrested 14 Florida suspects with dose ties to Italian

wpanrwd crime and charged them with drug traffickingand money

laundering.

• TbeTennessee legislature has voted unanimously to removeJudge

David W. Lanier horn office. Judge Lanier, convicted of fondling or

extorting sexual favors from five women in ids courthouse, was

sentencetLApril 12 to 25 years in prison and fined 525,000.

heating case to break ranks with his fellow officers, soysbe was loyal

-to the troth, not the Los Angeles Police.Department. He was

acquitted by state and federaljuries in the March 1991 beating.

• Lawyers for Caretta Scott Ring, the widowof the Reverend Martin

LutherKing Jr, argued that the slais dvfl rights leaderintended that

-hi< personal papers be dqmBted .in-AtlaiitaT.not at Boston UniveiB-

ty, winch holds more than 83jDQ0af Mr. King’s documents. - *

.

-• MjBwps oF'Americans whose pensions have been ttansfeoed to

'insurance cotnpanfe ere inadequately protectedbecansc of gaps in

state guaranty programs and weak oversight by the federal govern-

ment, according to a report by the General Accounting Office.

• Fifteen inmates and three guards have been injured during a

disturbance at a maximum security prison in Newtown, Connecti-

cut Ratios. AP,.WP. NTT

Cult SurvivorsAssert

FBITank Started Fire
The Associated Prat

WACO, Texas — Six survivors

of the fire ai the Branch Davidians’

compound said the inferno was

started byan FBI tank that crashed

a propane container and knocked

over several lanterns, their lawyers

said.
.

.

, One survivor said through his

lawyer that the scores of people

.-.-who filed in the blaze didnotcom-
J^nrit suicide, as the FBI said, bat

were caught in & fire that moved so

fast that they could not gel out.

- “Those people didn’t have the

ability to find their way out, fiqy

couldn’t see to get oat," said Dick

Kettler, as attorney for Renos Av-

ntam of Britain.

In Washington, Attorney Gencr-

r al Janet Reno said Thursday she

hoped an investigation of the

standoff that ended with the deaths

of the cult members would help tn

dealing with future incidents.

“We’re going to try to consult

with the best experts," Ms. Reno

told a Senate Appropriations sub-

committee. ...
. David Koresh, the cult teader,

and 85 followers, including 17 chu-

dren under 10; died in the fire

; Monday. Investigators started to

ifmnve charred remains erf some of

me cull members.

The FBI said members started

the fire in three places after agents

£ used tanks to break down walls to

end the 51-day standoff.

The Justice Department said
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EVIL MUST BE
Clinton, at Holocaust Museum, Vows to Fight Racism

By Paul F. Horvitz
hnenobmd Herald Tribute

WASHINGTON— President Bill Clinton vowed

Thursday to battle racist "bosks’
7

and ‘The fabrica-

tor of history" as he commemorated a major Ameri-

can museum built to authenticate the Nazi-led barba-

rian against the Jews.

Elic wicsd, a Nobel laureate and founding chair-

man of the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum, used
the oqcbsob to extend a passionate plea to the presi-

dent io help end the viohmee in Bosnia.
uWc must do something to stop the bloodshed in

that country," Mr. Wiesd said, his voice .shaking with

emotion. “Soldiers fight and children die. Something,

anything must be dork"
Thousands ofJewish survivors of the Holocaust and

US. Army, veterans who. helped liberate Europe’s

death camps gathered for the dedication. More than a
dozen Europeanheads of state attended.Thepresence
of Hugo Tudjman, president of Croatia, who has

describe} Israelis as ’Vrideo-Nazis" because of their

treatment of Palestinians, created a fleeting
controversy.

The assembly heard Mr. Clinton declare bis alle-

giance to “the ceaseless struggle to preserve human
rights and dignity."

“Ethnic cleansing in the former Yugoslavia." he
said, “is but the most brutal and bfaiani and ever-

present manifestation" of worldwide oppression. He
also cited abuseof the Kurds in Iraq, the Baha’i in Iran

and blacks in South Africa. He labeled as “Ears" and
“propagandists" such groups as anti-immigrant skin-

heads, the conservative Liberty Lobby in the United
States, the Afrikaner Resistance Movement in South
Africa, the Radical Party of Serbia and the Russian
nationalist Blade Shirts.

Evil, the president said, must be contested. He
added: “We must stop the fabricators of history and
tire bullies, as welL Left unchallenged, they would still

prey upon the powerless, and we tans; not permit that

to happen again."

The dedication’s most poignant moment belonged
to Stcphania Bmznunski, an elderly Pole who, as a

teenager, rescued 13 Jews who bad jumped from a
train bound for a concentration cans.

In ample and heavily accented English, sbe recalled

that her parents had taught her that “if you can help
people, don't hesitate.’'

“I believe that in*T believe that in life you have to show good
example," she continued. “Who w£Q teach people
humanity if they see people kill people and nothing
else?"

The museum, situated in view of the Washington

Monument, will be operated by the federal govern-

ment but wus built with $!6S million m private dona-

tions from 200.000 Americans.

Its mission is to inform Americans about the Holo-

caust, to remember the victims, and "to inspire visitors

to contemplate the moral implications of their choices

and responsibilities as citizens."

"This building tells the story of events that human
eyes should never have seen once, but having been

seen must never be forgotten." said Harvey Meyer-
hoff, chairman of the council that created the

museum.

On three floors of almost understated exhibits, the

museum presents film fooiagc. photographs, docu-

ments. artifacts of everyday life and other original

material to outline the history of Nazism, the evidence

of the brutal crackdown on Jews, the liberation of the

camps, the underground resistance and ihe stories of

non-Jews who came to the aid of the victims.

Visitors can also use a computerized, touch-screen

library to examine photos, documents or film.

On display are blue-striped concentration camp
uniforms, the identifying emblems Jewswere forced to

wear on thar coats when they were in public, a Danish

boat that secretly spirited Jews to safety in neutral

Sweden, and LLS. aerial photographs of Auschwitz

that showed military targets nearby.

Many or the artifacts were obtained through the

cooperation of Europan governments, including Ger-
many, the former Soviet Union and die Baltic states.

Miles Leman, a Polish-bom concentration camp
survivor who later reestablished his life on a small

chicken farm in New Jersey, conducted negotiations

to gain the artifacts and beaded the museum council’s

fund-raising effort

The starkest footage from death camps, from war-

time executions and from the medical experiments of

Dr. Josef Mengele arc placed behind tall barriers so
that children cannot see.

The museum also recounts the Nazi effort to exter-

minate Gypsies, the handicapped, homosexuals,

Poles, dissidents. Soviet prisoners of war and Jeho-

vah’s Witnesses.

Al ihe ceremony. Ted KoppeL the ABC News
anchor, read Edward R. Murrow’s 1945 radio broad-

cast from BucheuwaJd. which ended: “I pray you to

believe what 1 have said about Buchenwald. If 1 have
offended you in any way. 1 am not the slightest bit

sorry."

FBI’sFlawedBelief: Koresh Wanted to Live to Tell His Story

that FBI smpezs outride the com-
pound saw at least two cult mem-
bers setting fires. One af thc survi-

vors told agents that as be was

having the compound he heard

someone shoot, "The fire’s been El,

the fire’s been lit." said Cart Stem,

a Justice Department spokesman.

- Heal-delecting equipment in an
FBI helicopter above the com-

pound recorded hot spots in three

separate locations shortly before

flanyat began shooting out of tbe

building. Mr. Stem said.

ButJack Smmennann. alawyer
. who said he spoke Wednesdaywith
four survivors and attorneys for

two others, said all rix said that an

armored vehicle that smashed
through a wall hit thepropane lank

and started the fire.

“One "person heard someone

screaming from the area where the

tank was, ‘A tank has come in!

There’s a fire started!’ ” he said.

The nine who escaped left

through doors orjumped out first-

and second-story windows.

By Sam Howe Verhovek
New York Tima Sendee

WACO, Texas — In the last

weekend a half of David Koresh’s

life; federal agentspicked up three

scrawled ermnmntquM that were
dropped oatjbe front door of the

Brandi Davidian compound, ap-

parently written by the cuh leader

bat signed in the name of God.
They threatened that catastrophe

would befall “God’s enemies."

“Open your eyes and not your

mourn," read one. “Fear the hour

ofjodgment, /or it has come."

But although FBI officials treat-

ed tbe messages as a hint that Mr.
Koresh mightorderIns followers to
attack tbwm, they did not view the

writings as a veded wanting that he
mightloll himself or his followers.

In fact, they had concluded that

one thing Mr. Karesb did not wish

to do was subject himself to more
pain, and that he had quickly re-

i

treated from the line of fire after

suffering a minor bullet wound in

the stomach in the Feb. 28 shoot-

out
Government officials acknowl-

edge that that interpretation was
flawed and left them unprepared

for thefire thatconsumed the com-
pound Monday, a fire they say Mr.

Koresh ordered to incinerate him-

self and more than 80 of his ffikw-

as.

And while it was ultimately the

most important misreading of the

man, it was oneofa series of seem-

ingly flawed judgments about him
thathelped shape fie government’s
handling of the confrontation, be-

ginning with the deadly gimfigbt

and ending Monday with the raid,

wfcidi was far deadlier.

Itmay wellbe thatnobody could

ever have really got through to Mr.
Koresh and induced him to surren-

der, as negotiators beBeved they

could do in their initial weds of
tallat-

Nonethdess, a calculation cen-

tral to the decision to proceed with
i

the tear-gas attack was that Mr.
Koresh was unlikely to respond by
harming himself.

Daring weeks of analysis of fie

enh leader, a team of experts —
some from the FBTs behavioral sci-

ence unit, whose work in the field

of criminal pathology was drama-

tized in fie novd and movie “The
Silence of the Lambs"— devised a
profile of him that all but preclud-

ed i
tniafe

FBI officials in Washington,
made public excerpts of tbe psy-

chological profile they had pre-

paredofMr. Koresh that described

him as domineering and occasion

^We fdt this was an individual

who was extraordinarily vain and
vtiy fearful of physical injury,"

said Muzray S. Miron, a psycholo-

gy professor at Syracuse U.iri'cra:y

who has advised fie FBI far 18
and

who gave them four separate ana-

lyses of Mr. Koresh’s written and
spoken words in the final 10 days

of fie standoff. “It appeared all of

hb actionswere defensively aggres-

sive.”

In interviews, federal officials

and those who advised them about

fie colt leader said they based the

belief in part on two incidents in
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which Mr. Koresh had apparently

ducked away from an imminent

brash wifi pam— his retreat from

the fine of fire during fie Feb. 28
gimfight and his abandonment of a
plan to strap grenades on hrnreelf

and blow hrmarif op on national

television two days afterward.

Even after Mr. Koresh died in

the fire, FBI officials here seemed

openly derisive, with one idling re-

porters that fie cult leader had
“chickened out" of the grenade

plan.

But they also defended the deci-

sion to proceed wifi the second

assault. They argued that there had
been increasing evidence, such as

the threatening notes, that Mr.

Koresh might order his followers

into a bloody final battle wifi the

law, even if he himself retreated to

a safe command post inside the

compound, as they believe he did

during the Febnmy raid.

In characterizing fie attitude

about him that prevailed among
negotiators at fie end, rate FBI
official said: “Koresh’s clock is

running, he’s fully capable of

bringing this to a magnificent end."

And Mr. Miron said that Mr.
Koresh bad become so delusional

that his final order may not have

been inconsistent wifi a desire to

protect himself. He said fie cult

leader had refereed to the Old Tes-

tament figures of Shadrach. Me-
shach and Abednego who. accord-

ing to tbe Book of Daniel, were

thrown into a fiery furnace only to

“come forth of the midst of ’ibe

fire" unscathed. Even as tbe flames

surrounded him, he said,
Mr. Kor-

esh may have believed fie same
thing would happen to him.

Many of his followers may have

fdt thesame way as they waited for

the flames to envelop them, added

Mr. Miron— either that they were

invulnerable and fiat the fires

would consume fie authorities

while leaving them untouched, or

that they were about to ascend to

glory no matter what happened to

their bodies.

“if one accepts the baric premise

that you are God, as tbe followers

apparently did wifi Koresh. then

everything else flows from that,

that this God is able to overcome

his adversaries." he said.

That belief, though, may in turn

explain another miscalculation that

officials at fie scene made about

how fie cult would respond to the

tear gas. Jeffrey Jamar, fie FBI

agon in charge of fie operation,

said fiat he and other authorities

believed that once fie gas started

seeping into the compound, “ma-
ternal instincts" would take over

and those women who were fie

mothers of the 17 small children

inride would come rushing outwith

them.

Another agent involved in the

planning, Bob A. Ricks, said: “We
were hoping that fie women in that

compound would grab their chil-

dren and flee out That did not

occur. Unfortunately, they bun-

koed down tbe children, as best we
can teU. and they allowed the chil-

dren to go up in flames wifi them."

Another reason fie authorities

did not believe that Mr. Koresh
would kill himself was fiat he con-

stantly spoke about the future,

about what he wanted to tell fie

world when he came out of the

compound and how he hoped his

book would be a best-seller.
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Russian Prosecutor Accuses

Yeltsin Ally of Corruption

v •

^

^^

By Steven Erlanger
Sent York Times Senior

MOSCOW — In an extraordinary announcement

Thursday, three days before a referendum on Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin’s performance as president, the

Russian prosecutor-general's office accused Mr. Yelt-

sin’s defense minister, Pavel S. Grachev, of involve-

ment in the illegal sale of military property in the

former East Germany.

Allegations of governmental corruption have been

the centerpiece of the bitter anti-Yeltsin campaign

before the referendum on Sunday, which will offer

Russians a chance to support Mr. Yeltsin and his

vision of economic reforms or to repudiate them.

The allegations have been expressed most forcefully

by Vice President Alexander V. Rutskoi, who has

broken with Mr. Yeltsin and stated his intendon to

run lor president in any new elections. Mr. Rutskoi,

45, has become the' main spokesman for the

opposition.

Last Friday. Mr. Rutskoi delivered a rambling

speech to the Supreme Soviet accusing various offi-

cials of corruption, which they have denied. He con-

centrated in particular on allegations of the illegal sale

of mili tary property belonging to Soviet troops with-

drawing from East Germany, suggesting an official

cover-up of the investigation, and promised to band

over his evidence to the prosecutor-general, Valentin

G. Stepankov.

Mr. Stepankov, who himself has been increasingly

critical of Mr. Yeltsin, acted quickly in what Yeltsin

officials were quick to call a political manipulation of

the law.

in a statement issued late Thursday afternoon to the

Itar-Tass news agency, the prosecutor-general’s office

said it had "discovered new facts of abuse of official

position'' by commanders of former Soviet troops in

East Germany, known as the Western Group of

Forces, and by officials in the Defense Ministry,

including General Grachev.

General Grachev, who was in Siberia reviewing

troops, was unavailable for comment. He has urged
the armed forces to remain neutral in the political

struggle between Mr. Ydisin and the conservative

legislature, which nearly impeached Mr. Yeltsin earli-

er this month. But General Grachev is regarded as an
ally of Mr. Yeltsin, who appointed him, and the

apposition is worried that Mr. Yeltsin may try to force

through political changes after the referendum by
threatening to use the army.

The prosecution statement also said that Gennadi
Burbulis. a dose adviser to Mr. Yeltsin who is de-

spised by conservatives, would be questioned in an-
other corruption case involving the smuggling of a
secret substance known as "red mercury,'* which
Western scientists regard as worthless.

Mr. Yeltsin has acknowledged that some corruption

exists, though not to the degree alleged by Mr. Ruts-
koL But he criticized Mr. Rutskoi on Thursday for cot
submitting any documents on corruption sooner, “in-

stead of accumulating them Tor months until the right

moment and waiting for the referendum cm the presi-

dent to begin.” Officials charged “should respond
according to the law." he said.

On a campaign trip Thursday. Mr. Ydtsin said he

would act quickly, once the referendum results were

clear, to try to push through a new constitution with a

strong presidency and a new parliament, but would

not use force.

“We shall have to take a series of tough steps, but

certainly without involving submachine gunners," Mr.

Ydtsin said in Izhevsk.

Pakistan a Casually

Of ColdWar Debris
By Molly Moore

and John Ward Anderson
Washing** Past Service

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan—-Dur-

ing theCold War, the United Stales

pumped millions of dollars W
weapons and training into Pala-

stan, working with this country’s

intdhgence service to back the

guerrillas fighting communism in

Afghanistan.

today the United States is

threatening to brand Pakistan a

terrorist state, attacking it as a

rogue nuclear power and a haven

for terrorists and drug smugglers.

A nation that once was a linch-

pin of US. foreign policy has be-

come a casualty of post-CoId War
political realignments. Amid do-

mestic political turmoil, Pakistan is

straggling to cope with the refuse of

a superpower battle: a glut of

weapons in the marketplace, large

numbers of restless, combat-expe-

rienced foreign guerrillas, miffinns

of Afghan refugees and an unbri-

dled drug trade.

The problems are mormons,”
said Shahayar Khan, Pakistan’s

secretary for foreign affaire. “We

Vtaar Kmnyn/RcMn

Kohl and Balladur, at First Meeting,

Clash Over the World Trade Talks

Muscovites waving posters and shouting slogans on Thursday in celebration of Lenin’s birthday. The^ __ lations

ITALY: MAJOR: Shaping a 'Neu> Europe’

Amato Resigns
(Continued from nan 1) nationwide referendum next have t

Compiled hr Our Staff From Dispatches

BONN — Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germany
and the new French prime minister, Edouard Baha-
dur, disagreed over stalled world trade talks on Thurs-
day, but Mr. Kohl said the differences were only over
nances.

At their first meeting since Mr. Bahadur’s conserva-
tive coalition took office, they agreed that dose rela-

tions between their two countries would remain cru-

cial to European unity.

The two leaders were speaking at around the same
time as the Bundesbank. Germany’s central bank, was
announcing cuts in key lending rates in Frankfurt—
easing the way for other European countries to reduce
their own rates.

Mr. Bahadur expressed irritation at Germany’s un-
willingness to support French subsidies to farmers,
who have been wrecking markets and dumping fruit

on highways around France to protest the proposed
trade accord.

Taking note of Mr. Kohl's troubles in trying to

enroll Germany’s army in peacekeeping missions

without reawakening ghosts of the Nazi era, Mr.
Bahadurasked for the same understandingfor France;

“We understand that Germany after its unification

needs time to find its place in Europe and the world,"

Mr. Bahadur said. “We are prepared to support that.

Wewish that Germany for itspart would take account

of the interests of our country."

He said those interests included “agriculture, in

particular, and more generally the GATT talks."

Mr. Kohl and Mr. Bahadur made clear that the

stalled Uruguay Round of trade talks held under

GATT, the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,

had been the most contentious issue in their talks.

France has refused to aocepi the draft pact on
agricultural trade that was reached in November be-

tween the European Community and the United

States. It is widely seen as holding the key to conclud-

ing the Uruguay Round, now in its seventh year.

Mr. Kohl said h was normal that there would be
nuances of opinion, even -among dose friends.

“I believe we are both convinced that in view of the

recessionary developments in our two economies, a

successful conclusion to GATT is of great impor-

tance." be said. “We need GATT, the industrial na-

tions and especially ihe Third World, but an ability to

compromise is required."

Mr. Kohl said the GATT talks were not limited to

farming, a reference to German irritation that pro-

gress in the much larger services sector was being nekl

up by the fanning dispute.

Mr. Bahadur said France was not satisfied with the
current state of the GATT talks.

He reportedlywanted to visa! Germanyjust after his

conservative alliance swan the Socialists out of office

March 28, but Mr. Kohl was on vacation in Austria

and did not return until this week.

iReuters, AP)

(Continued from page 1}

the Chamber of Deputies speaker,

Giorgio Napditano, a leader erf the

former Communist Party, now
called the Democratic Party of the

Left.He would be Italy’s first Com-
munist prime minister.

Also named as contenders were

the Senate president, Giovanni
Spadolini, a Republican who held

the post in 1981-82, and Budget

Minister Beniamino Andreatta, a

Christian Democrat.

One outsider frequently cited

was Leopold Elia, president of the

Constitutional Court and a Chris-

tian Democrat little known outside

judicial and political circles.

Early success in Mr. Scalfaro's

search would shore up financial

markets and smooth the path to-

ward the country's most important

general election since World War
U, analysts said. Delay would in-

vite political chaos and muffle the

loud ay in tire referendum for

change, they said.

Mr. Scalfaro himself has spoken

against the dangers of opening a
power vacuum and is expected to

make his decision in a few days.

(AFP, Reuters)

(Continued from page X)

community thar values national

differences, free trade and democ-

racy, and was pledged to move
quickly to expand its membership
from the 12 nations of Western

Europe to Austria, Norway, Swe-

den and Finland, and, later, to

Hungary, Poland and the Czech
Republic..

Mr. Major's initiative came the

day the House of Commons aided

three months of an exhausting,

line-by-line examination of the

pending Maastricht treaty, buoying

government hopes that the treaty

would be ratified next summer, in

the final hours of the debate, the

Commons firmly ng'ected a motion

by treaty opponents who sought to

force a nationwide referendum.

The treaty is still subject to fur-

ther review in the Commons, as

well as the House of Lords, where

rebels still vow to sabotage it

Only Britain and Denmark have

yet to ratify the treaty, which re-

quires the endorsement of all 12

member nations to take effect. Mr.

Major and otherEC leaders agreed

to the treaty in Maastricht in 1991.

The treaty could still be scup-

pered if Danish voters said no in a

nationwide referendum next
month, buz public opinion polls

suggest the Danes, who narrowly

rejected the treaty in a ballot last

summer, now seem willing to go
along with tL

Like the British, (he Danes de-

manded assurances that the treaty

would not require them to adopt a
European cogency or surrender

their sovereignty over defense or
immigration matters.

In his remarks, Mr. Major reiter-

ated that he stiQ wanted Britain to

be “at the heart of Europe," as he

first said two years ago. and argued

there was much for the European

Community to do on issues inctad-

ing migration, the environment,

drugs, nodear proliferation and
protectionism.

But he described the idea of a
centralized, federal Europe of 12 or

more states as “a grandiose doo-
dle.” He also ridiculed opponents

in Britain as people operating out
of frustration

—^Frustration that

we are no longer a world power—
frustration that nowhere is the na-
tion-stale fully sovereign, free to

conduct its policies without con-
certing with ruddy foreigners-”

and now people who were commit-

ted to our side are suddenly semi as

villains and branded as tarorists."

The plunge in Pakistani-U-S. re-

lations iUustrates what can happen

in a poor country when it is no
longer needed by a superpower.

U.S. concerns that once were

glassed over because of Pakistan’s

key role in battling communism
have now gained prominence m
U-S.-PaJristani relations.

The year after the Sonet with-

drawal from Afghanistan, the Bush
administration suspended military

aid to Pakistan over U.S. allega-

tions that Pakistan had developed

nndear weapons. Islamabad re-

fused to forswear nndear arms,

noting that India had exploded a
midear device.

U-S. officials say they are in-

creasing diplomatic pressure and
are no longer willing to overlook
the country’s burgeoning drug
trade;

In recent months, the United
States has warned that it is consid-

ering arising Pakistan to its inter-

national list of countries deemed to

sponsor terrorism. Such action

of Libya, Cuba, Iran, Iraq, Norm
Korea and Syria.

The United States issued its

warning based on what U.S. offi-

cials said is evidence that Pakistan

is aiding secessionists in two neigh-

boring Indian states, Kashmir and
Punjab.

In recentweeks, Pakistan has fig-

ured, if cfrannstantially, in a rash

of high-profile terrorist incidents.

People who have cone from, fled

to, trained in or hadother ties to

Pakistan have cropped up, same-

tunes in tenuous ways,jn reports

about bombings in Bombay and at

the World Trade Center m New
York, the shootings outside QA
headquarters in Langley, Vngjnia,

and attacks on the policeand tour-

ists in Egypt
“Pakistan is becoming the

world’s punching bag,” said an
American diplomat. Consigning

Pakistan to the terrorist-state fist,

the diplomat said,_ oqoM came
more problems than it would tofvt

“If they’re put on the terrorist fist,

it could open up the floodgates."

A tenorirt-stare listingwouldcm
off all aid from the Umted Stater,

the Wald Bank and other interna-

tional agencies — Tncfwfing tint

far the country's anti-narcotics

{y^^terernatianal funding. sSUl
sfrm would lose aH trade with the

United Slates, its principal trading

partner, winch last year bought

S885 million in Pakistani goods.

U.S. and Pakistani officials said

that declaring Pakistan a terrorist

state could destabilize the region,

worsening Pakistan’s relations with

Indial*M forcing it into closer rela-

tions with its. western neighbor,

Iran. Such a move also coold affect

Pakistani domestic politics, en-

hancing the power erf anti-Western

Mamie fmHUtmcntutfote

“Tbe anti-American radicals will

pimh us out of the government,”

saidAkramZalti, the Foreign Min-
istry secretary-general, a moderate.

“Then they win say, Tf you sayw
are terrorists, then let’s be tenur-

ists.”*

Bhutto Spouse in Cabinet

The husband tit former Prime

Mm&te? Benazir Bhutto,jaded far

most of the last two yens on vari-

ous criminal charges, was swornm
Thursday as one erf 17 new minis-

ters in Pakistan's 5-day-old care-

taker government, Reuters report-

ed from Islamabad.

Arif Ali Zardari, 39, took the
nmh of office at the presidential

palace two months after he was
released on bail by a special anti-i

terrorist court in Karachi.
1

Officials said 15 mimstea were

sworn in, swdfing to 18 a caretaker

cabinet that vrifl run Pakistan while

it nrcpares for general elections on

Betters

TUNIS — A Thmszaa potrol

boat stopped a fishing boat after a

two-hour chase and arrested 25

Moroccans being smuggled into It-

aly without aitry permits, the Na-
tional Guard routedThursday.

PT Branta Mulia, Wisma Inducement. 7th Floor. Jl. Jend. Sudirman Kav. 70-71, Jakarta 12910, Indonesia Phone : (021 J-5703778, Pax (0211- 5710673, -5710811 Telex 65726 AKABM IA 657>9 Ai>T
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Outdo EachCkher

By Jonathan C. Randal
Washington Post Service

SANTJO, Bosnia-Heizepavma— The Croatian p'»»nBi a
forlorn goat lhat peeked oat Cram
the rums of &torched barn, butnot
a single house; the village mosque,
the cows, the sheep or the three

dozen villagers who ' once lived

here.

The dead cows and i were

.... . jnarrow lanes in

this “ethnically cleansed” Muslim
village in central Bosnia, but the

slaughtered villagers had been bur-

ied % British troops assigned to a
LIN humanitarian aid headquarters

three kilometers away.

“Fifteen or 20 lobbed grenades

through the front windows of Mus-
lim houses," said lieutenant Mark
Janes, a British officer savingwith
theUN Protection Force in Bosnia.

Then, he said, the Croatian at-

tackers “waited for the people to

bolt out the door and shot them.
"

Some bodies found on Wednes-
day outside houses in the village

had broken limbs, apparently suf-

fered when residents jumped from

Brazil’s Voters

Reject Restoration

Of theMonarchy
New York Tima Service

RIO DE JANEIRO—Rqecting

appeals to restore the country’s

. 19th-century monarchy, Brazilians

- have voted to retain the system

they borrowed from the United

• States 104 years ago: a presidential

republic.

But in a reflection of the endnr-

- mg fascination with the Bragan^as,

Brazil's royal family, about IS per-

cent of voters, or 10 million people,

apparently obeyed the monarciust

command to “Note for the king."

Finals results are expected Sun-

day. Surveys of voters leaving the

potto on Wednesday indicated that

Brazilians also rejected another op-

tion, a parliamentary system. In a
plebiscite marked by apathy and

abstention, many voters told inter-

viewers that they voted only bo-

cause they were required to by law.

But instead of strengthening

Brazil’s political system, the vote is

expected to unlearnanewperiod of

political instabilityforLatinAmer-

ica's largest nation. Brazil’s $450

bdHon economy—roughlythesize

of China’s and Russia’s—appears

destined to face two more years of

low growth and high inflation.

.

upper floors to escape fires set to

drive them out, be said.

British dEcers and UN officials

say thegristy scene was one of

many throughout centra] Bosnia,

as ferodocs fighting between Cro-

atian and Mosfim forces in Bos-

nia’s three-sided factionalwar con-

tinued.
-

:An estimated 250 peepfe, mostly

civilians; have been killed in sot

days of fightm&nnd militiamen bn
both sides have been responsible

for atrocities and human rights

abuses, UN -officials say.

British UN troops stationed in

the nearby city of Vitez, a focus of

the Mudim-Oroatian combat, say

the lolling has beat as wanton as

any in a year of savage Sesbian-

MudinhQoatianwarfiare here.
Cedric Thombeny, civil affairs

director of the. UN Balkan peace

mission, -<p»id that massacres and

. summary executions had been per-

petrated by both the Muslims and

the Croats, nominal alHas in the

war against the more powerful Ser-

bian nationalist faction.

Such tenor tactics have been

common tiuousfaout the war and

UN Hunts forArms

In Srebrenica After

Serbs Cite Holdouts

have been used with particolariy

brutal effect by Serbian nationalist

forces as they overran more than 70

percent of Bosnia-Heizegovina,

driving both Muslims and Croats

fronTtheir homes.

Serious friction between the

Muslims anri the Croats, who share

authority in- Bosnia’s embattled

government, began to arise last au-

tumn, winch led to a series of clash-

es in central Bosnia . that were

quickly resolved with cease-fires.

But Western analysts say that

the latest fighting
,

concentrated

around a number of towns and cit-

ies northwest of Sarajevo, has been

far more intense and protracted as

the two groups have apparently

sought to secure territory they be-

. lieve.would be apportioned to them

under tenns of a UN-backed peace

Za-1 Bnucnc/Tfcr AwMUttd Pin*

Captmd Bosnian Serinan sokBere eierasing on Thursday in a mifitaiy prison in MndinH»ntroBcd Tazla, Bosnia-Herzegovina.

SERBS: In Bosnia, They Are Confused and Angry, but Stitt Unrepentant

.. -.i .i rtuintri*; When thev acknowledge that

the fighting has

been centered around the mixed

Muriim-Croatian towns of Vitez,

Travnik, Zenica and Bosovaca and -

along a proposed boundary be-

tween what the peace plan envi-

sions as a Mnshm-majority prov-

ince and a Croat-majority

province.

UN officials have been working

almost around the clock to negoti-

ate a halt to the fighting, but three

successive cease-fires have col-

lapsed immediately.

One officer noted that both sides

had significant forces in theregion

and seemed poised to seek control

of strategic nigh ground and road

.

.

junctions •'

(Confirmed from page 1)

them to Serbia — is worrisome. “We don’t

sleep," admitted Djuro Kokotovic, 60. a gov-

ernment worker in the town of Pale wearing

camouflage fatigues and a week's growth of

stubble. “We’re very nervous about the bomb-

ing.’* He said his son had been killed right next

lo him as they patrolled in the hills over Saraje-

vo, the besieged capital

Compared with the towns around it, Bra-

lunac has been relatively spared. Reaching it

mwmc B detour from the main road between

Vlasenica and Zvomik across a 30-kilometer

stretch past villages in which every house has
n;ivc^ lcIJ cu m,*/ ~.~r —

been burned or blasted away. Seme « toe
j^ef convoys bound along the single road from

villages were Serbian, some Muslim, but there is ^ Srebrenica. “Nobody is giving us

not a single inhabitant. food" said one. “Why should they get it?"

In Bratimac, the deaths of Serbs ^reflected
A 1991 census showed that Muslims formed

a majority of Bratunac's 18.000 people, but

ica. 10 kilometers south of here, where as many

as 30,000 refugees are stranded with nothing

but a slim United Nations presence.

“If the Muslims stay in Srebrenica,” he said,

“there will never be peace.” He said his own

village of Kravica had been attacked early one

winter morning. “The Muslims wore white.

They were hard to spot against the snow. Even

Muslim women and children came, shouting

and ululating. They slaughtered almost every-

one. My mother escaped over the mountain,

but my brother was kflJed."

Given the hatred, Serbs say, it is only to be

expected that Serbian women and children

have often poured into the street to stop the UN
.. . r_ .. I .1. |L. mitU nvirl Fr«m

mainly in ubiquitous death notices the size of

leaflets. Rimmed in black, each has a cross and

a copy of a photograph— usually a handsome

young m his 20s— and they are plastered

by die scores across deserted store windows.

Town officials sav 600 people from Bratimac

have died in the past six months.

It is in this xegjon that Muslim fighters car-

ried out many of their most effective raids and

killed the greatest number of Sobs, moving

from a warren of mountain bases. In one spec-

tacular case, they took over a mine nearby and

used it asa fortress for forays into neighboring

villages, Serbs here say.

A soldier in a coffeehouse, who did not want

to give his name, said the hatred ran so deep

that theMuslims woald haveto vacate Srebreu-

virtually all of them have left. The question of

what drove the Muslims out is not one that

people here are ready to answer, other than by

saying that the Muslims decided voluntarily to

go to Srebrenica.

Interviews during a four-day trip from Sara-

jevo to Srebrenica through the area that calls

itself the Serbian Republic of Bosnia turned up

a considerableparanoia and a line of reasoning

thatpm the blame for the chain of violence on

In the faceofoverwhelmingevidenceand the

accounts ofUN officials, most people deny that

many atrocities have occurred, attributing the

reports to nefarious propaganda financed by

foreign countries. When they acknowledge that

horrific acts have been committed, they say

they were a reaction to the unspeakable crimes

of the other side, ignored by the world.

Civilian leaders here appear convinced that

the Muslims started the war. “The only way we

could survive was to undertake an attack,” says

the mayor, Ljubo Simic-

Srning in his living room and pouring glasses

of plum brandy, with Belgrade television boom-

ing out a World War n documentary in the

background be continued: “The Serbs didn t

‘want* war. This is the biggest mistake or aL
There has been a big media campaign financed

by the Arab states.”

In a reference to Slavs who converted to

Islam during the Ottoman occupation after the

battle of Kosovo in 1389, he said, “We’ve al-

ways been hereand the Muslims have onlybeen

here since the 1 5th century."

In reaching back into history to recall centu-

ries of Turkish domination and brutality by

Croatian fascists during World War IL Bosnian

Serbs often speak as if their own nationalist

fighters were amply redressing the balance.

Reports that Turkish planes aregoing tojoin

NATO aircraft enforcing an air exclusion zone

over Bosnia send people here into a frenzy. It

completes the sense that they are being encir-

cled that the Serbs’ agp-dd enemies from con-

flicts long over but not forgotten are lining up

to overwhelm them and boss around a proud

^T^ey are the weak ones and the victims, not

the Muslims, the Bosnian Serbs here say.

CompMfo Our Staff From Dispatches

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Heizegoyi-

na — United Nations troops in

Srebrenica made sporadic searches

for weapons Thursday after Serbi-

an leaders charged that Muslim

troops there had not honored a

p
lan to hand over all armaments.

In central Bosnia, Muslim and

Croatian forces battled fiercely for

territory on Thursday and LIN

peacekeepers acknowledged that

they were unable to stop the fight-

ing. which has killed at least 250

people, mostly civilians, in the past

week.

Commander Barry Frewer, a

LIN Protection Force spokesman,

declined to give the number of

arms surrendered by the Srebrenica

Muslims but said it was more than

the 30 reported by the chief of staff

of Bosnian Serbian forces. General

Manqjlo Milovanovic.

General Milovanovic said

Thursday that “the Muslims have

surrendered a ridiculous quantity

of arm s, which for ihe most part are

old and useless."

Commander Frewer acknowl-

edged that at least some of the

weapons surrendered to Canadian

peacekeepers Tor destruction were

“antiquated" and “rusted."

UN officials said that a cease-

fire in Srebrenica was holding.

More than 20,000 refugees are

trapped in the town, which was a

Muslim guerrilla stronghold until a

Serbian offensive forced its virtual

surrender underUN protection last

week.

In Zagreb. Croatia, the com-

mander of UN peacekeeping forces

in the former Yugoslavia said that

the 145 Canadian peacekeepers in

Srebrenica would use force if nec-

essary to defend the town if it was

attacked.

“The order is that they protect

this demilitarized zone as peace-

keepers." said the commando1

.

Lieutenant General Lars- Eric

Wahlgren. “That means that if

somebody tries to enter it with

force, they will use force in self-

defense.”

In the MusHm-Croatian conflict

in central Bosnia, fighting contin-

ued around the Muslim-held town

of Vitez, threatening supplies of aid

to the capital Sarajevo.

The struggle for disputed towns

and villages posed a fresh threat to

a UN-sponsored peace plan for

Bosnia.

The plan faces a critical test in

the sdf-prodaimed Bosnian Serbi-

an parliament on Friday, when

dominant hard-line legislators will

push for its final rejection, al-

though this will activate tough new

sanctions against the Serb-led

rump state of Yugoslavia.

Muslirn-oonirolled Sarajevo ra-

dio reponed that Croatian foras

had captured ibe town of Vares. 35

kilometers (20 miles) north of Sara-

jevo. The radio also accused the

Croats of shelling, Muslim posi-

tions around Kiseljak to the west of

Sarajevo.

The demilitarization of Srebren-

ica lygan Sunday, and General

Wahlgren announced late Wednes-

day that it bad been accomplished.

But General Milovanovic insist-

ed that Muslim units in the enclave

had at least 17,000 modern weap-

^Commandcr Frewer said he had

not received any reports of resis-

tance to the search for hidden arms,

which the Canadians are carrying

out in conjunction with liaison

teams from both sides.

He reponed some tank and

small-arms fire outside Srebrenica

but said the demilitarized “core,

four kilometers long and 1.5 kilo-

meters wide, was calm.

Commander Frewer reported

lhat the Serbs were still refusing

Thursday to allow two platoons of

Canadian soldiers, a total of 68

soldiers, to reinforce the 145 peace-

keepers already in Srebrenica, or to

allow those there to be resupplied.

On the question of wider West-

ern involvement in the Balkans, the

NATO secretary-general Manfred

Wdraer. said the United Nations

should consider air strikes against

the Bosnian Serbs’ forces.

He said in an interview pub-

lished in the London newspaper

The Independent that “more deci-

sive measures” were needed than

the “no-flight" zone over Bosnia,

which the 16-nation North Atlantic

Treaty Organization is policing

He did not specify what actions

should be taken, saying that was a

matter for the UN Security Coun-

cil.

But he noted: “Lord Owen pro-

poses even air strikes. If a man like

him requests dial it deserves seri-

ous consideration by the United

Nations." (AFP. Reuters)

India BlastWounds 26
Reuters

NEW DELHI — An explosion

Thursday at the Surat railroad sta-

tion in western India wounded at

least 26 people, the Press Trust of

India news agency reported.
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Degussa on Solid Investments

Our exhaustive efforts

yield healthier returns.

The days when smoke-

stacks stood for industrial

progress and economic

growth are over. Today, we

can no longer afford these

environmental liabilities.

We must now consider the

ecological side of the

balance sheet as well as

the financial.

Degussa is working

to satisfy both. Our exper-

tise in precious metals

and chemicals has been

benefiting the environ-

ment, Degussa and in-

vestors.

For instance, we are

now supplying the inter-

national automobile indus-

try with catalytic con-

verters from production

facilities in 7 countries

worldwide. In fact, tech-

nology and environmental-

ly friendly products such

as these represent a

major commitment for

our researchers. And

because the demand for

environmental protection

shows no sign of abating,

it's a commitment that is

paying off.

As a result Degussa’s

unrivalled expertise in

precious metal recycling

means our catalytic con-

verters double their value.

Which is good news

for anyone looking for a

healthy investment.

For Degussa. it all

began with gold and silver.

Today we shine in many

more fields.
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Clinton and China
As China is demonstrating, yon don't

have to live in a democracy to understand

the art of vote-buying. The Chinese have

been laying out large amounts of money
for American exports carefully chosen for

the maximum possible political impact—
grain, airplanes, automobiles, electronics.

It is a well-calculated strategy to put pres-

sure on President Bill Clinton as he ap-

proaches the crucial annual decision a

month from now on trade with China.

By June 4. the president has to decide

whether to extend raost-favorcd-na tion tar-

iff treatment for another year to goods

coining into the United States from China.

If he refuses to grant the status, tariffs on

Chinese goods will jump to prohibitive lev-

els and trade will nearly stop.

The growing trade with China raises deep

and troubling questions. As in most other

things, China refuses to play by the same

rules as other countries. It wants unlimited

access to the rich American market while

harassing and discouraging American ex-

ports to Chinese customers. America's trade

deficit with China, growing with great speed,

is second only to its trade deficit with Japan.

But American objections are by no

means limited to trade. China sells nuclear

technology and missiles to countries that

are working to develop nuclear weapons.

Some of China's exports are made with

slave labor. More broadly, its government
continues to be one of the most repressive

in the world, with little regard for the hu-

man rights of its own people.

Some Americans — President George
Bush was one—argue that more trade with

the rest of the world will eventually induce

China to become a more open society. But

in recent years there has not been much
evidence of progress. To the contrary, the

weak American responses to the manifold

Chinese violations during the Bush years

seem chiefly to have convinced the Chinese

government that it can afford to ignore

protests from Washington as long as it

keeps buying planes from Seattle, cars from

Detroit and phones from California.

Soon legislation will be introduced —
once again— in both bouses of Congress to

set strict conditions on further trade with

China. What happens next will depend on

Mr. Clinton and the terms of his decision

on most-favored status. A president has

many options. There are many gradations

between a flat cutoff of trade and the previ-

ous administration's flaccid toleration of all

Chinese violations of international stan-

dards. It is Mr. Clinton's friends in Con-

gress who are now pushing him to warn
China dearly that it cannot continue to

ignore the rules of the game.

— the WASHINGTON POST.

Schools, Ten Years On
We report to the American people that

while we can takejustifiablepride in what our

schools and colleges hare historically accom-

plished and contributed to the United States

and the well-being of its people, the educa-

tionalfoundations ofoursociety anpresently

being eroded by a rising tide of mediocrity

that threatens our very future as a nation arid

apeople Those are the words that launched

the reforms in American education during

the past 10 years. “The Nation at Risk"

report by the Commission on Excellence in

Education, released in the spring of 1983,

has had an unusual and enduring impart on
the politics of public education. uke the

Sputnik launch of a generation before, this

document, rather than being filed and for-

gotten, had a galvanizing effect.

Now come the retrospectives, all with the

same implicit or explicit question: Has any-

thing changed since the 18 commissioners

issued their stem warnings and sound re-

commendations? The answer is—did you
doubt it?— yes and no.

The commissioners complained of the

“curricularsmorgasbord" in American high

schools, of not enough time spent in the

classroom or on homework, of unqualified

teachers and low salaries. The nation's gov-

ernors listened. Most have strengthened at-

tendance and graduation standards, insti-

tuted testing programs for students and
adopted no-pass, no-play policies for stu-

dent athletics. Teachers' salaries have

soared, from an average of 517,000 to

$36,000 a year — the main reason for the

big rise in overall education spending.

This baric-ritiDs movement helped to raise

the floor, if not the ceiting. Most students are

meeting their states' minimum competency

requirements, and test scores among minor-

ity students have been rising, although they

continue to lag behind those of white stu-

dents. Still what the states did and are ddng
— many are preparing to set even higher

standards — is not to be dismissed.

Less has been done about the cultural

habits associated with schooling— the six-

hour days, the 180-day school year, home-
work assignments, the low esteem in which

teachers are held and so forth. While some
(only some) of the silliness in curricula has

disappeared, the familiar patterns remain.

Most students don't study terribly hard,

and parents don’t push. Communities are

reluctant to lengthen either the day or the

year. Too few of the brightest aspire to

teach, and too few schools of education

have changed. State and local fiscal crises

have not helped, but this set of problems is

not primarily a function of budgets. Tl is a

function of values.

Many of the indices that so alarmed the

commissioners 10 years ago continue to

alarm: the dismal showing of Americans in

international comparisons, the stagnating

Scholastic Aptitude Test scores, the necessi-

ty for remedial math courses at the four-

year colleges, the high illiteracy rales. There

are a few bright spots—me came the other

day, with the rise of mathematics scores

across many states. What is often overlooked

is that the post-1983 reforms, organic and
sloppy and slow to take hold, are still bang
put to the test The best outcome so far has

been this: Education, once a local preoccu-

pation, is now a national one as wdL
— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Ignorance Is Dangerous
In the latest sex survey of American

males, only 2 percent reported a homosex-
ual exprience in the past decade and only 1

percent described themselves as exclusively

homosexual. That is a surprise. The 10

percent rate reported in 1948 by Alfred
Kinsey has long been accepted.

Of course, nobody knows for sue bow
honest people are in responding to the ques-

tion in a face-to-face interview even when
guaranteed anonymity. And this latest sur-

vey questioned only relatively young men,
from the ages of 20 through 39, before some
may be aware of their sexual orientation.

But the survey of more than 3,000 Ameri-
can males was conducted by a reputable

institution, the Battdle Human Affairs Re-
search Center in Seattle, published by the

Alan Guttmacher Institute and financed by
the National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development, a federal agency. Its

findings are roughly in line with other re-

cent studies in America and abroad that

found homosexuality rates in single digits.

What does it matter? In the political

realm, power depends partly on numbers.

so the new data may weaken the gay rights

movementjust as it is straggling to lift the

ban against homosexuals in the military,

head off laws in several states that would
allow discrimination against homosexuals

and press President Bill Clinton to back

gay causes. But in terms of civil rights, the

size of the homosexual population should

not be permitted to matter at alL Fair,

nondiscrinrinatory treatment ought to be

the right of all Americans, whether they

are a tiny group or a multitude.

The surprise generated by the new sex

survey underscores the nation's desperate

need for up-to-date knowledge about its

sexual practices. The Kinsey report, pub-

lished almost half a century ago, is too

dated to be useful, and the attempts at

follow-ups were quashed in recent Repub-
lican administrations. With AIDS and
other sexually transmitted diseases on the

rise and teenage pregnancy rending the

social fabric in many cities, Mr. Clinton

needs to press ahead with searching stud-

ies. Ignorance is dangerous.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
A U.S.-Japan ^Rebalancing

“The Cold War partnership between our
two countries is outdated." With those
words. President Bill Ginton signaled what
could be a historic shift in U-S.-Japan rela-

tions. In his Fust meeting with Prime Minis-
ter Kiichi Mzyazawa, Mr. Che ton demand-
ed a “rebalancing" of tbe economic
relationship between the two nations.

The tension between the two leaders was

in Washington last Friday. But there was
also a refreshing new candor. A new open-
ness should help smooth over the difficult

process of addressing the longstanding
asymmetry between the two nations’ eco-
nomic and security relations.

Mr. Clinton wants measurable results in
bringing down the U.S. trade deficit with
Japan, now at 549 billion.

Past efforts to open up the Japanese

market, not only to U.S. goods but to other

exports, have had only limited success. New
approaches are needed.

Mr. Clinton was blunt, demanding and
to the point— all in marked contrast to the

two previous administrations, which relied

on security ties to cement the important
bilateral relationship. The biggest danger of
the new Clinton approach is that the United
States could compromise its longstanding
free-trade stance in favor of measures that

could be too protectionist

Mr. Miyazawa has done his best to put
on the appearances of harmony. But the

prime minister himself was unusually blunt

in flatly rgecling a White House proposal
that Tokyo commit to specific minimum
targets for accepting more U.S. exports.

It looks as if relations with Japan will

surely not be business as usual during the
Clinton administration.

— Los Angeles Times.
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OPINION

NeverAgain? Open Your Eyeslr

WASHINGTON — “Never
again!" The emphatic words

echo and re-echo this week. Half a
century after the Holocaust — on
the 50th anniversaryof the last gasp
of the Warsaw Ghetto— statesman
after statesman proclaims with fer-

vor that “never again” must such a
crime be tolerated by the civilized

world, never again must 6 million

Jews be gassed to death, never again
must genocide occur.

Yet what are we bearing? Is this

truly a proclamation of a moral im-
perative, or merely a pompous affir-

mation of hypocrisy? That depends
on what we have learned from the

scorching shame of the massacre of

a defenseless people while the civi-

lized world watched passively.

If “Never again!" means only a

commitment against the mechanical
replaying of history, it does not

mean much: History always reap-

pears in disguises.

“Never again!” will not bring

back the dead. And will not even

honor them. We can honor the dead

only if their lonely deaths have
shocked us all into a binding code of

moral responsibility toward the liv-

ing who are facing mass murder,

“ethnic cleansing” and rape.

Everyone today is retroactively

“Churdtiliian." We condemn Nev-

ille Chamberlain for his appease-

ment, we laud Winston Churchill

for his foresight and his courage in

making truly difficult choices in the

face of evil. We identify with those

few who decades ago did not propi-

tiate criminals and kowtow to ag-

gressors. We are all heroes when it

comes to the past.

But what does “Never again!” con-

vey about the difficult choices we
face today in Bosnia? After all, in

Churchills time it was not that easy

to stand up and say that evil must be

resisted. It was certainly more accept-

able to argue that the issue was com-
plex, the needed remedies entailed

too many risks. But “peace in our

time” cannot be bought by moral

cowardice, now or then. In hindsight

it looks clear-cut; it was not then.

Today's equivalent of Chamber-
lain is the Vance-Owen yearlong re-

jection of the use of force to stop the

killing. The dismissal of ChurchLfl’s

passionate warnings as unsound is

matched by the patronizing rejec-
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tion of Margaret Thatcher's call for

action as “emotional."

The indifference to the slaughter

in the ghetto is mirrored in the pas-

svity of the citizens who watch the

agony of Srebrenica on television,

and in the hypocrisy of evasive

statesmen as they draft their “Never

Of course, there are “weudjty" ar-

guments against any form ofWestern
intervention. The feud, we are told

by anonymous State Department
experts, involves a deeply rooted

historical conflict. Accordingly, the

West should not intervene.

That means, one must assume,

that “Never again!" should apply

only to novel conflicts, rates that

have no historical roots. Conve-
niently for the complacent, there are

not too many of those.

The feud. Defense Department
spokesmen teD us, does not involve

U.S. national security interests. Nei-

ther did the slaughter of the Jews,

some would haveargued. Of course,

national interests dictate large de-

fense budgets— but apparently not
theuseoffrace to defendjustice and
to assert morality.

It follows that bombing die ag-

gressors, providing arms to the de-

fenseless and truly enforcing —
rather than pretending to enforce

—

the no-flight zone is beyond the po-
litical courage and moral sensitivity

of the West As in the 1930s, West-
ern statesmen are not “emotional,”
and President Slobodan Milosevic,

as one of them said, “in his own way
also favors peace."

Still, we near “Never again!” If

these words do not command the

conduct of the living, we insult the
memory of those moose abandon-
ment should have scarred a lesson

into our souls.

The writer, national security adviser

in the Carteradministration, is author

mast recently cf"Out cfControl: Glo-

bal Turmoil m the Eve cf dee list

Camay.” He contributed this com-
ment to TheNew York Times. Ethnic Cleansing

A Leader WithMoral Courage and Political Will?

LONDON— As a vast European tragedy un-
' folds—a tragedy unprecedented in50yeas— where is the Western political leadership that

will halt this slaughter of the innocents?

Sanctions have not persuaded the Sabs to

accept the Vance-Owen peace plan and honor a
cease-fire. The case for western intervention in

Bosnia has become overwhelming.

Margaret Thatcher may have been emnrinnai

in calling for military intervention against Serbs,

but she struck a chord with miTHnns.

Western leadras know that the Serbs began this

conflict with a vast arsenal of modern weapons
and a supply of ammunition sufficient for two
years' fighting — more than 10 times as much as

the Muslims have. Theyalroknow that tbe conse-
quence of imposing an arms embargo equally

upon the victims of aggression, the Bosnian Mns-
bins, and on the Serbian aggressors— unprece-
dented in United Nations mstory — is that the
genocide will continue.

Nor is it just that women and children have
become random victims of cross fire. There is

abundant evidence that time and ngp'm atrocities

have been deliberately inflicted on the dvitian

population, with little children being machine-
gunned or bayoneted, old men shown no quarter
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The writer, grandson cfthe wartimeprime minister,

isa Conservative member of Parliament.

and women slaughtered or kept to be gang-raped
by Serbian forces. Of oounse, all sides—Mnsnni,
Croat.

a

nd Sob — are guilty of atrocities. But
overwhelmingly the perpetrators have been Ser-
bian and the victims Muslim. - .

So long as the United Nations policy of provid-
ing no mare dan food and care packages contin-
ues, requiring our troops to stand ufly by while
atrocities are committed, Serbs will remorselessly
overrun Muslim towns and enclaves.

The grotesquely misnamed UN Protection
Force, whose national contingents have done a
magnificentjob inbringinghnnumitaiian rid

food and saving many titonsands from starvation,

has thus fin been powerless to preven t Serbian
forces from pursi ng “ethnic cleansing." (This

policy may change now that Canadian troops in

Srebrenica demilitarized tbe town this week.)

Europeans and Americans are increasingly de-

manding action. But what, their IemW? can
be done# For the West to become embroiled with
ground troops wouldbe a disastrous mistake. But

no one is ^aiggwsring that. What we can do first

and foremost, with the threat of withholding

European Community and U.S. economic aid to

Russia, is to bring Russia, which has dose links

with the Serbs, bade into fine on this issue.

£wnnnd
t
the Serbian government and Bosnian

Serbs nmst be given an ultimatum that unless

they honor the cease-fire and accept tbe Vance-

Owen plan, the West will lift the aims embargo

on the Bosnian Muslims, and launch air strikes

against military targets in Serbia and Serbian

artillery positions in Bosnia.

Possibly this threat alone will be enough to

bring than to taeeL Bat if not, tbe Gulf War
showed us how “smart” weapons can achieve

military feats unimagined a decade ago.

The west, with fighters and bombers stationed

in Italy and tbe Adriatic, outside the range of

Serbian retaliation, can dramatically alter the
militaiy situation on tbe ground and help deci-

sively redress the balance.

It is time for the West — with the European
Community for once in the lead, as this is our
special responsibility —

. to decisively halt the

massacre of Mntiims.AD that is required is moral
courage and political wflL

The New York Times.

Italy: They Will CleanUp Their Acts, but ProbablyNotMuch
ROME — “Non cambia nieate

the street vendor answered
when asked what would happen now
that Italians have overwhelmingly

voted to reform their political system.

“Nothing is changed/*

His was a doleful, overlyharsh and
cynical judgment on this week’s his-

toric vole to cut down Italy's volatile

14-party system to about four parties

and makegovernment moreaccount-
able, more efficient and more honest

But it was understandable among a
peoplelong plagucd bymassive polit-

ical corruption and instability.

The referendum, coupled with tbe

1.500 investigations and trials under
way on official thievery, will force

Italian politicians to dean up their

act — but probably not that much.
What we have here is lots of coura-

geous judicial theater and profound

voter protest, not a revolution. For a
revolution, you need revolution.

Many here would Uke to believe

that they have revolutionized politics.

But they have merely discredited (he

old order, with little preparation for a

new one. They have chopped off the

beads of the old established parties

without destroying the parties them-

selves. And they have charged ahead

to reform politics with little concern

for reforming policies.

“I would say this to the reformers,

who have won a good victory," said

Giuliano Amato, the Socialist prime

minister, feet up on the coffee table in

By Leslie H. Gelb

his baroque office. “Please tdl me
what you will do now. How will you
reform the welfare state? What will

be your fiscal policy?”

What bothers the talented Mr.

Amato—who seemsunHkefytokeep
his office — and other good heads is

that the new parties emerging from
the righteous rubble of reform will

probably be merely larger versions of

the old ones, still trapped by theneed
to form clumsy coalitions in order to

rule, and still lacking a clear sense of

how to fix the nation's mounting ills.

When and if Parliament writes

new voting rules, four groups are

likely to enter tbe lists.

Fust and foremost will be the

Christian Democrats, who have run

the country for most of the last 50

years. Many of their leaden and sup-

porters axe among the more chan 100

members of Parliament, bureaucrats

and top industrialists now under

criminal investigation for bribery.

Tbe party is discredited and lacks a

policy focus, but still has steady sup-

port in the South.

Second comes the party of tbe left,

mainly Socialists and moderate ex-

communists. They have a small base

of workers, as wefl as a large share of

accused criminals. They seem des-

tined for the devastating electoral

fate of their French counterparts.

Third will be tbe new Northern

League, headed by Umberto Bossi, a
fiery demagogue who preaches ex-

treme federalism. With the backing

of owners of small and medium-sized

business and yuppies, he wants to

separate tbe rich North from the rest

of the coontry. It is farfrom dear that

he can ever win more than about 15

percentof thenational vote, buthe is

tryingtoexpand his base. He isdevtr
and dangerously unpredictable.

This laves political space far a
fourth party, which its aspiring

founders call the Democratic Alli-

ance. Led very loosely by Mario

Segni, a loaner Christian Democrat,

it provided thebackbone behind this

week’s vote. Asked to explain what
kind of new system he had in mind,

Mr. Segni replied: “I can’t say what it

will be like, but it wifi be different”

Very few democratic movements

set np for the express purpose of
electoral reform nave ever estab-

lished themselves as political parties.

Like Ross Perot's minions, they exist

mainly to advocate reform. After

their reforms have been achieved, or

when they realize that real reform is

inroossibJe, they vanish.

This parfy lineup does not augur
well for Italians who yearn for good

it fit to run' the wodtfs
economy.

But there cm be no revolution

without upheaval. And so far the

basically conservative Italians have
stopped wdl short of that Either

these is more to come, which seems
unlikely, or thecynical streetvendor

and the wise Mr. Amato are right,

and little will change.

As in Giuseppe di Lampedusa’s

novel “The Leopard.” winch Ital-

ians are so fond of citing, leaders

often appear to change everything

while making sure that nothing im-
portant is changed.

TheNew York Timet.

Russia: FoodFrom the East Europeans
By Fred MartinWASHINGTON — As the UA

government considers what
kind of aid to give die framer Soviet

republics, food inevitably—and cor-

rectly— will figure in the plans. To
make sure that the mast food is sent

at the cheapest price, America should

probably send not U.S. produce but

food from Russia’s neighbors, the

countries of Eastern Europe.

Right now Eastern Europe is suf-

fering from overproduction in agri-

culture. Themarkets of tbe European

Community are largely dosed to

Eastern Europe (a major problem in

its own right), and tbe market that

Eastern Europe used to rely an —
Russia and its fellow former Soviet

republics— has collapsed.

Today most Hungarian dairy man-
ufacturers are bankrupt or near
bankruptcy. Hungary’s poultry in-

dustry is being reorganized, with a
shakeout fikefy resulting in vastly

fewer companies and employees. Po-
land's farmers are among the most
unhappy constituents of that coun-

try’s post-Communist governments.

Across the region, Eastern Europe
has experienced Great Depression-

America: Clinton Should Stress His BigThemes
By E. J. Dionne Jr.WASHINGTON—When Amer-

ican politics goes wdl, there is

a clear connection between what pol-

iticians in Washington are talking

about and what the country is wor-
ried abouL The link does nol have to

be perfect, but the scale of tbe politi-

cal discussion ought to match the size

of the problems that voters have

identified as important.

It was thus striking last weekend
that while Americans were transfixed

by the verdict in the Rodney King
trial and the aggravation of the na-
tion's racial divisions. Washington
was arguing about a few billion dol-

lars in President Bill Clinton’s stimu-

lus—or “jobs”— program.
In fairness, the plan does contain

some money for tne cities. Tor sum-
merjobs for poor kids, and for immu-
nizing children. It is disturbing that

critics of Mr, Clinton's proposal seem
most likely to find “pork" in the pro-

grams designed for nig cities. Some-
how this criticism is not applied as

vigorously to subsidies fra those who
use Western lands — hardly a group
that qualifies as “truly needy.”

Bui no one on either side of the

stimulus debate pretends that ibis bill

or this battle comes even close to

reaching the underlying problems of
the economy, of the dues or the sub-

urbs. of the middle class or the poor.

The issue here is not that Washington
should spend all its line worrying
about just the cities or just racial

tensions. The trouble is that, for now.
Washington seems transfixed by a
narrowly partisan battle whose reso-

lution mil have only the most mar-
ginal impact on the country.
That is especially bad news for the

president, and it helps explain the

dips in his poll ratings and ihe down-
ward movement in the topsy-turvy

market in Bill Qinion futures, traded

exclusively by the political classes.

The wild fluctuations in Clintono-

logy should nol themselves be trou-

blesome for a man who has been
written off so many times. What
should trouble Mr. Clinton is the

extent to which he has let the stimu-

lus fight bog him down in an insider

game. As a result he has let the

country lose sight of larger purposes.

This is bad even fra the economic

plan. Public support fra the proposal

will not be bunt from the details —
such as whether the federal govern-

ment should invest in some swim-

ming pools—but from a more gener-

al sense that Mr. Clinton wants to

move America in the right direction.

And where is that? Through all tbe

adjustments in his positions in tbe last

two years. Mr. Clinton laid out at least

four objectives from.which he has nev-

er wavered. They are large goals.

He has pledged to restore popular

faith in the government's, ability to

make people's lives better by helping

them improve theirjob prospects and

guaranteeing them health insurance.

He has said he wants to ease the eco-

nomic inequalities that grew in the

1980s. He has spoken of the urgency

of healing tbe country’s racial divi-

sions. And he has proposed to reinvent

liberalism by emphasizing themes

such as personal and family responsi-

bility, a critique of bureaucracy and

support for social policies that pro-

mote self-reliance.

These goals are intertwined and di-

rectly relevant to the crisis of which

Los Angeles has become a symbol.

Creating more jobs with middle class

incomes wouldreduce inequalitiesand
mlm bitier racial feelings. Social pro-

grams emphasizing self-sufficiency

and a reduction in the rates of crime

and family breakdown would com-

mand broad support and also improve

the lives of the poor.
Mr. Clinton should not be afraid to

that these goals wfll be hard to

achieve, in the process, he would do
wdl to challenge other easy assump-

tions. It is easy, for example, to critfr

rize an "ideology of victimization”

among .Mtican-Americans. But bow
could A/rkan-Americans not fed vic-

timized by racism when they watched

the tape of Rodney King’s beating?

Thanks to federal prosecutors and
a discerningjury, the verdict last Sat-

urday provided a satisfactory out-

come. But the angers, frustrations

and fears that arose on all sides in

Los Angeles after last year’s rioting

should be taken as a warning — a
“fire bell in the night.” as Mr. Qinton
put it during his campaign.

Similarly, it is easy for conserva-

tives to speak of “empowerment” and
“enireprenemsMp” as offering fixes

for the inner city. But who on the right

{besides Jack Kemp) is reaDy commit-

ted to financing programs to these

ends, and why has the market, which

conservatives (Mr. Kemp included) so

extol failed in the inner city?

And, yes, it is easy forsome liberals

and some African-American politi-

cians to blame tbe inner city mess on
white racism, indifference, selfish-

ness. But where does that get ns? The
truth is that most African-Americans
are emphatically not caught up in “cy-

cles of dependency.” In the face of

discrimination, they have seized op- -

ponunities.A view that speaks only of

a pervasive racism plays down these

achievements and ignores the links

that must be forged between social

action and personal responsibiEty.

The visionary Bill Cunton whoap-

pears on the scene .periodically has

been willing to speak to these issues

and risk making both liberals andcon-
servatives mad- The president as Mr.
Empathy can win friends: only Mr.

.

Courage can galvanize the country.

The campaign's famous dictum;

“It's the economy, -stupid," was de-

signed fra the sensible purpose of

reminding CUnton bands which issue

was number one for tbe voters. That
admonition could now become a
straitjacketif it is translated into “It’s .

the economic plan, stupid.” Of
course Mr. Qinion needs to get his

economic plan passed. But the best

way to do that is to move attention

away from the Bill Climon-Bob Dole
cat fight, away from the desultory

details of congressional politics.

And thebattle cannot bejust about
tbe deficit. Tbe Republicans (now
that they are out of power) and Ross
Perot will always be able to out-defi-
rii Mr. dinton and the Democrats.
Ronald Reagan’s 1981 budget vic-

tories have been taken as a model by
Mr. Clinton’s aides, arid one Clinton
adviser argues that the central lesson
taught b; Mr. Reagan was to sweep
aside insiderism with ' big thanes.
“Congress was impressed with Rea-
gan because of how he played the
country, not how he played them."
said this adviser. Tbe country wants
to play for more stimulating stakes.

The Washington Post

like drops in gross domestic product
and steep rises in unemployment
since 1990. Surely the West has a
stake in economic prosperity in tbe
region and in the new democracies
that depend on it. Buying food from
Eastern Europe would give a power-
ful boost to these economics. The
effect might be only transitory, but
these countries are themselves in a
critical transition, right now.

East European food would be
cheaper to send than food from the
West, not only because commodity
prices are lower in Easton Europe
but also because tbe distance to the
newly independent states is shorter:

In sending US. food to Russia, the
sogtemost expensive hem is the cost
of transportation.

(I should note that I have a com-
mercial as wdl as a policy interest in
this idea,inasmuch as my firm led the
buyout of Hungary’s largest whole-
saler of food last year arid is among
US. films pursuing other food-sector
deals in the region.)
The problem with the idea is that it

does nothing for the UJL merchant
marine or fanners. The question, I
suppose, is: Haw things brconre seri-
ous enough that we see the for
streaming at least part cf foreign
assistance strictly around 'the mods
of the assistance rather than around
the needs of constituent members of
the donor country?

Group, an international investment and
consulting fim He contributed das
comment to The Washington Post. .

IN OUR PAGESi 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: ABetter Rifle? pgjq mjhe great faartle against the

LONDON—A new automatic mag-
azine rifle, winch is the joint inven-
tion of Captain Herbert Woodgate,
of the South Wales Borderers, and
Me. William Griffiths, is to be tested
tomorrow [April 24). This rifle is ca-
pable of discharging some seven
shots in two seconds, but the inven-
tors claim that its chief merit lies in
the fact that it is not necessary to
mowhfrom tire shoulder, and thiis

fl.

greater accuracy of aim is the result.

1918: Thank BfeavenT
WASHINGTON — Ex-President
Roosevelt 'has ‘published 'a remark-
able article entitled “Thank.Heav-
enl” irr which be expresses his plea-
sure at seeing “America's little army
on .tire front placed entirely at the
disposition of the French and British
commandos, to be employed in any
useful way in the terrible battle now
bring fought. Let us thank Heaven
that American soldiers are going to

world. Every Amakan, bom or yet
to be bore, wfll have contracted an.
eternal debt toward thwaa men.”

1943: The Qrarch’e Ride
— [From our New York
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The GiaLrman—ZZZZZ— Is Concerned

»

lad

» stHprfying

;
jt -raws the accolade

. .
WEGO of the Year.” (MEGO

the. acronym for “My eyes
. glaze over.") • —
*. a
™*y“r’* award— a half-Hd-

,
ded eyeball cm a field of Z*s —
goes to Alan Greenspan, Federal

;
Reserve chairman, for his speech
“us week to the Economic Club

‘ 01 Yoirk- I** stimng -title

|

was Remarks," a come-on to
. become comatose.

You remember. Alan, whose
‘ mournful countenance the cam-
. eras caught silting next to the first
• lady in the balcony during the
president's inaugural

I don’t read any diminution of
'Fed independence into (bat; he
. thought he was going to sit way
tack in the Executive Box next to

• Alice Rrvlin or some other func-
.
lion ary, and nobody told him he
would be presented with the A-6

‘ticket in the front row inviting
.him to televised hand-boldine
with Hillary.

1 s

Mr. Greenspan’s topic was in-
flation. At first, he acted nnwor-
ried: “The inflationary pressures
that so dominated the economic
events of most of the last qnarter-
cenlury appear largely, though
not as yet wholly, subdued."

But then he wondered, in Fed-
ebairmanese, why long-term ih-

.
terest rates, although at the lowest
level in 20 years, did not fully
“reflect the benign view of long-

.
term inflation" of a generation
ago. This led to some really fer-

vent rhetoric: "It is an open ques-
tion whether we have learned
enough to skirt the dangers of
budgetary and monetary excess
that have triggered past episodes
of debilitating inflation."

What bb means, 1 think, is that
the inflation premium built into
the price of long-term bonds used
tore) or 2 percent, and is now 4
percent That curvaceous “yield
curve” (not a description of Rosie
Scenario's voluptuous hip) shows
that investors still suspect that

the government is not serious
. about holding down deficits and
stepping inflation.

-

He is worried that if the politi-

cal system does not cm deficits.

By William Safire

that new taxes will either reduce
the deficit (good for bonds) or
reignite recession (bad for every-
body but bondholders).

Mr. Greenspan brushes aside
.
“therecent firming in some materi-
als prices" (translation: lumber is

Skyrocketing) and blames the
weather for “the recent finning of
wages” (overtime is way op). So
tong as banks are reluctant to lend,
*il is difficult to envision inflation-

ary pressures intmrifyuig ...”
So we can relax? Nope. “We

need to be especially vigilant not
to be mesmenzed,” he warns, “by
the current tranquillity of the in-
flationary environment."
OJC, let’s help the chairman —

who in his dull way. makes an
exciting point— ohmesmerize:

J. Qmtannes are regulators and
environmentalists; that adds to

coststohepassed Onlocoosumers.
2. Whether it's a buck on a pad:

of cigarettesor a nickel on a can of

beer, or an energy tax or national

sales lax that pushes up the price

of every product and service, the

Clinton tax plan is inflationary.

3. Labor, which delivered for

Clinton, wants a 20 percent in-

crease in the xninixnom wage, spe-

rialjob protection for strikers and
protection from foreign produc-
tion— all of which raises the price

consumers must pay.
4. When you sock business with

new mandatory health benefits to

cover tens of millions of nonwork-
eis, you add to costs and prices.

' 5. The world economy is putting
out of the dumps, as America's
own has been; when plants oper-
ate at higher capacity, up go
producer prices.

The only thing that could stop
such cost-push inflation, if the
Clinton economic plan goes
through, is for the tax increases to
trigger the Triple Dip. That pros-
pect is welcomed only by bond
ghouls and ballot ghouls.

"

Excuse me, usher, 1 thought I’d

be sitting back in the 2 percent row
of the Executive Box, but what’s
this number on ray ticket? Four
percent? Nobody told me . .

.

The Aw York Times

A MiddlingAmerican Report Card

of spending rather than by tax-

ation, the whole burden of fight-

ing inflation will fall on the cen-
tral bank. Hus Would require the
high interest rates triggering re-

cessions that infuriate voters —
which might cause a future Fed to

cave in and printmoneylike nyul
That sets up the key question:

Is inflation on the way? The post-

election revelation of President
Bill Clinton’s uige to lax has been
a bonanza for the “bond ghouls”— those morbid souls who figure"

10S ANGELES— I am one of
* the -generation of Americans

.
who were urged to eat their vege-
tables by mothers saying, “Think
of the poor, starving children in

Europe.” A child of the 1950s. I

was thus surprised when I first

saw Europe and there were no
starving children in sight.

Years later, when I lived in Eu-
rope. I was astonished to find my-
self occasionally harboring the
thought that perhaps people in

A lieu? quality-of-Ufe

surveygives the United

States anAin Wealth

butaDmLeisureTime

and onlyaBin
CUmbingtheLadder.

.

France, Germany and Italy might
actually live better than weAmer-
icans do. That’s practically trea-

son for folks raised to declare that

the Pursuit of Happiness was
practically a constitutional right.

Jonathon Peterson of the Los
Angeles Times apparently thought
about that, too. And he did some-
thing about it; collecting statistics

and impressions around theworid
to tnr to compare the quality of life

in the United States with life in
other developed countries.

Leaving aside certain oti-pro-

during sheikhdoms that hire the

VS. military to fight their wars,

be found that Americans are the

richest people in the world. On
paper. The United States has the
world’s highest gross domestic
product per capita. Closest on
that score are the f*-anartimni and
Germans. Each citizen of those,

countries earns or gets about .87

By Richard Reeves

t of what each American
An American has to work

only 20 minutes to earn enough to

buy a Big Macwd a large order of
fries, tying tire United States with
Switzerland for best in the world.

So the United Stares leads in

the category Mr. Peterson, calls

Wealth. It is also way ahead in

Things. Almost 85 percent of U.S.

households own microwave ovens
and 69 percent have videocassette

recorders. (I realized right there

that something is wrong with me.
1 have neither.) Only 67 percent

of the Japanese, who make the
things, have VCRs.
But then Americans begin to

fade. The Tiines defines happiness
as a warm report card. TheUnited
States had the A's in Wealth and
Things, but a D m Leisure Time,
C-minus in Poverty and Sharing
the Riches, C in Housing and Jobs

-plus in sal

Leisure is the first category an
American notices abroad because
most people have more time off

work. The average American gets

20 paid holidays a year. The aver-

age German gets 40. Belgians get

3&J, Austrians and Spaniards get

38, the French get 36.5, Swedes
get 36 and Greeks get 35.

Rich as we Americans are, we
share very little. Half of all after-

tax earnings in the United States

go to the top 1 percent of the

people. Perhaps you can relate to

this statistic: American chief ex-
ecutives make 160 times as much
as the average pay of their em-
ployees. In Japan, the figure is 16.

The housing grade seems too

low to me, but perhaps that is

because U.S. home-buying pat-

terns are so skewed by prices in

the better neighborhoods of Los
Angeles and New York and other
cities that are out of the reach of
all but the wealthiest Americans.
On average, an American can buy
a home with four years wages,
compared with six years in Japan.

I was shocked,
-

too, bv the
Climbing the Ladder rating. Op-
portunity, after all, is what Ameri-
ca is supposed to be about.
But it seems now that Ameri-

cans' numbers are dropping com-
pared with other societies; al-

though more Americans are an
their way up the ladder, more are
also on the way down in these

downsizing days.

Health, of course, is the na-
tion's big pain. Americans spend
1 3.4 percent of earnings for health

care, compared to about 8.5 per-

cent by the citizens of other devel-

oped nations. Yet Americans’ life

expectancy is less than the figure

for every other country mentioned
here. If you separate American
whites and blacks, however, the

whites have as Jong a life expec-
tancy as anyone on earth, but
American blacks do not— which
tells you something else about life

in the U.S.A. There is the same
pattern in infant mortality, which,
overall, is higher (that is, worse)
than in almost every other devel-

oped country.

So, are Americans happy? Pretty

much — 73 percent say they are

satisfied with their lives. That puts
them eighth on the list, behind Ice-

land, Sweden, the Netherlands,
Denmark. Northern Ireland, Nor-
wayand Ireland. ButAmericans are
ahead of Japan in life satisfaction.

The Japanese rank 21st.

I guess you would expert that

last ranking, because the Japanese
work so hard and long. As do
Americans. Is it possible that
there’s more to life than money?

Universal Press Syndicate.

Back at School No. 5, a Mystery Solved
WASHINGTON — When I was 10. my

brotherand I attended Moscow Special

School No. 5. Tins was 1977, late in the

Brezhnev era; it was a time when politics

came before arithmetic and when No. 5 was
known as one of the three most exdusivr
special language schools in Moscow. Many of
our schoolmates were the children of Soviet
diplomats and high government officials.

Some months ago, I set out an a personal

journey. 1 went back to Moscow and contacted
dassmates. teachers and the principal to find
out how a group of 22- and 23-year-olds edu-
cated tojoin the old Soviet elite sic adjusting to

ihenew, Ydism-cra Russia, Many of the youn-
ger generation, 1 found, are doing wdl finan-

cially. But no one is making plans. When
questions about the future mere posed, all fell

silent. 1 wonder if in meeting my nM classmates
I was meeting Russia’s real future.

Take Yulya Markova. When 1 saw her last,

she was a sharp-raced schoolgirl. Her expres-
sion has softened, perhaps in contemplation
of motherhood. Yulya graduated in engineer-

ing, and her husband works as an auto me-
chanic at a private firm.

We sit on a bench near Pushkin Square,
near the center of Moscow, where Yulya tells

me she plans to take ai least a year's maternity
leave. She is worried, though. “Legally, zhev
can’t fire you as long as you’re on leave. But ft

you take more than a year, you might find
yourjob gone right after you remrn.” Patting
her pregnant belly, she says, “Here, if you’re
over 2

1

and not married, you're an old maid.”
Indeed, about two-thirds of the oris in out

class are already married. Most of the boys
have waited, partly because of obligauxy
two-year military service.

Five of the boys in a graduating class of 32
are now at the' Moscow State Institute of

International Relations. Kolya Zorin will be a
second-year student this fall in the mternatioo-
al law department. As in grade school he is

slight ana very pale, which comes from a
starchy diet and long, sunless winlets. His
momMy stipend as a student is only 900 rubles

permontbfaboot SIJO at thecuneut exchange
rate), but during the school year, Kolya says, he
and most of his classmates earned pocket mon-
ey through fmnneinl AwKngt such as trading
bard currency with foreign students. With a
degree in economics, foreign

journalism, inter-

national relations or law, most graduates of (he

school head toward international careers.

The group seems singularly uninterested in

the political changes raging around them All

voted for Boris Yeltsin u June 1990, but have
since given up an who’s replacing whom. “Dur-
ing the coup was the last timewe paid attention

po^aphks institute. ^oceAugost 1991, she
says, it has become dear that the same old
people are in power; hale has changed.
Ine one classmate I have stayed in touch

with over the years is Irina Borisova; we
shared a desk m second grade, Irina, trim

suffers from juvenile diabetes, gave birth to a
son last year. High prices and little variety

make it impossible for her to follow a low-

pjgar diet, and although she is two years my
junior, at 22 she appears much older.

Irina, along with her son, husband, mother
and grandmother, live on her mother’s salary .

as a computer programmer (SjOOO rubles per

ap-

Bv Nina Klose

month) and two student stipends, leaving them
Tar below the poverty line. Her husband. Mi-

sha. worked at McDonald’s last summer oc his

vacation from (he Bauman Institute, where he
studies electronics. But graduation and a full-

time job are 18 months away. Irina has been

unable to work, what with her toddler and her

computer programming studies. She would like

tohaw mare children but says it is too expen-

sive. “What if a child got sick? Even if we had
the money, there’s nowhere to buy medicine.

We take everything a day at a time.”

Still, they are getting' by, thanks partly to

vegetables from a small garden plot and j

pies picked in a nearby park.

Before my visit ended. I cleared up an old

mystery: During the spring of my first year at

School No. 5, 1 invited several classmates to &

MEANWHILE
Valentine’s Day party, planning to introduce
ax girls lo paper doilies and chocolate hearts,

American-style. .AO said they wanted to come.
Bin on the day of the party, all six mysterious-

ly had reasons why they couldn’t.

“My grandmother’s side," said Lena.

“My mother says we’re going to the coun-
try right after school.” said Masha.

“I can’t come either,” said Zhuzha, the

Hungarian girl, and burst into tears.

Now I know why.
“I remember your expression when we all

told you we couldn't go,” Masha Rudobashta
says. “You said. ‘You're Russians and I'm
American, and that’s why you don’t like me.'
Here's what really happened: When 1 asked
my parents, they thought about it and said I

ccnfd crane to your party. The night before. I

was all excited and couldn't go to sleep, so I

heard the phone call from our teacher. Nina
VasOicvna told my mother, 'How could you

think of letungyour daughter go to the Amer-

ican’s house! Lton’t you know it could cause

an international incident?' She said an Ameri-

can family could predispose a child toward

giving away international secrets."

A visit to Nina Vaslievna fills in the miss-

ing piece. Now 69 and retired from School

No. S, Nina Vasitievoa has not changed. Her
voice is just as strong, wiih its slight Volga

twang, and her smile just as warm
She talked about how things used to be.

“How we &n believed in it," she sighs. Back
then, “everything was on a political basis. No
class was complete, no matter how well you
taught, unless there was something in it about

love for Lenin and the party."

She recalls my class with fondness, and
seems to know exactly what everyone is doing

now. Then l ask about my party.
“1 don’t remember the time, but if the girls

remember it —- it must have been a ruling

from the directress. But not from her person-

ally. The girls didn’t understand then that it

was aD from above, that all our decisions were

from above. To think of it! Such little girls!

Everythingwas a political question back then.

It was a difficult time.”

All the politics is gone now from Nina
Vasolievna’s classroom, which I visited. In-

stead of red stars and political slogans, the

walls are decorated with potted plants and

pictures of animals. My brother's first-grade

teacher down the hall was reluctant to remove
the portrait of Lenin from her classroom. “It

just broke my heart to take him down ” Ta-

mara Georgievna said, “but the children were

throwing erasers at him, and l fell so bad 1

look him home.”
For the older generation, habits die hard.

The hriter, a graduate student at the Fletcher

SchoolofInternational Diplomacy at Tufts Uni-

versity in Medford, Massachusetts, livedin Mos-

cow from 1977 to 1981, when her father war

Moscow bureau chieffor The Washington Pan.
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Japan’s CarsinEurope
Regarding **.Man Who Built

00
BMW Steps Dam” (March 19):

The article states that Japanese
i car companies “are nrovingaggres-

srvdy into the European Commu-
nity market, where they are setting

up production facilities to get

around quotas on imported cars.”

ItisanojyerrinipBpcatioptostre

.the aim is to “get around quotas.”

Europe is the largest automobile

market in the world. Japanese

companies are not alone in con-

cluding that it is 'advantageous to

design and manufacture can in the

markets where they win be sold.

Japanesecompanies takcaloog-

tenn view of tbeir investments in

Europe. The stated btgcctive of

^ Japanese producers in Europe is to

"W become European companies, us-

ing European technical expertise,

engineers, designers, workers and
suppliers, just as other non-EC
automobile companies are doing.

Tbs plants are not “screwdriver

factories” and their establishment

is not a short-toon policy to avoid

essentially short-term problems.

T.IMAJO,
General Director.

Japan Automobile

Manufacturers Association.

Tokyo.

Lesson of Defiance

Regarding "Bosnia: A Record of

Western Inanity and Cowardice”

(Opinion, April 8) by Wilburn Pfaff:

At the end ofhis piece, Mr. Pfaff

asks. “What wfll fcIlowT One an-

swer appears in a headline on the

« front page of the same edition:

“North Koreans Warn of War

‘Clouds.’ ” After watching the Ser-

bians thumb their noses at the Eu-

ropean Community, the United

Nations and the United States, the

North Koreans must fed confident

that they, too, can defy the worid.

and renege on nuclear treaties.

K. W. EMERSON.
Brussels.

A President’s Priorities

Regarding "To Lead an Unruly

World. Clinton Heeds Success

(Opinion, April 12):

Leslie H. Gdb seems to have

missed the pant of Presweni Bw
Oinurn’s reason for bong, and fo-

cuses cm a questionable raeaswc of

a presidents importance. Is Jam

F. Kennedy realty remembered to-

day for Berlin? Richard Nixon was

successful in China, but is be re-

membered for that? Does anyone

equate Ronald Reagan with Gre-

nada? And,of course, George Bush •

— it would seem to man?

Saddam Hussein defined hnnsetf

more decirivdy in the end! __
On the contrary, any successes

been ephemeral. It is detaUMe

whether energies expenaMiap'"'

suing ‘elusive diplomatic tn-

ranpfas” are worth the while; Histo-

lywraild seem to suggest that those

leaders who “have defined them-
selves decisively and dramatically

by their actions on the world
stage”were not thosewho actively

pursued foreign involvement, but

those who hadit thrust upon them.
Mr. CKntonwas elected to solve,

as the first priority, America’s do-
mestic economic problems. This is

where Ins success win be truly mea-
sured and wiQ be reflected in the

results of the next election. More
than ever, the United States needs

a leader who can restore the pride

of the country— not one who will

pursue foreign policy for the sake

of his own ego.

DAVIDA ALLEN.
Al Jubayl, Saudi Arabia.

ARavagedLandscape
ng "Washington Should

Get Out of the Sociology Business”

(Opinion, April 15):

By equating social ills with cit-

ies, Geoigp F. WiD reveals an un-

characteristic intellectual provin-

cialism. The idea that does are

“pestilential”- is a quaint supersti-

tion of early Romanticism that is

no longer taken seriously anywhere
except the United States, the re-

sult is that Americans have the

ugliest dries, most banal suburbs

and mostravaged landscape of any

advanced country.

Mr. WDl is right to assert that

the government should not be in

the sociology business, but wrong
when he dawns that government-

sponsored social engineering only

roes back to the 1960s. It.began in

the 1 920s, when the federal govern-

ment started to cany out what
pfnramuvi to an imanncnmced —

-

but very real — strawy fra deur-

banizatioa. Absurdly low gasoline

prices, huge highway-building sub-

sidies, easy home mortgages and.

car-oriented “urban renewal”

schemes are only the most obvious

ways in which the government has

gone about reordering American

society to suit the automotive in-

dustry, the highway bmlding lobby

and Big 03.
The result, of course, is suburbia

— that “asylum for the preserva-

tion of Huston,” as Lewis Mum-
ford called it

RICHARD S1GGIN&.
Hamburg.

Viewing vs* Reading

Regarding "Declare War- on

Television's Sick Infatuation With

Violence'' (Opinion, April 8} by

George F. Will:

people who havo grown up on

television's false portrayal of fie-

tion-as-fact do not leant to distin-

guish fact from fiction in real life.

Hence thefrequentuseofviolence.

Yet violence is only rate social ab-

erration caused by television. Con-

rider TV’s unrealistic portrayal of

people (good-looking, mtoffigent.

sinn, sexy, powerful, rich) com-
pared with tireaverage peraon. Few
TV situations encourage accep-

tance of erne’s own faults as those

of other peopk.
Television reduces one’s ability

to conronnkatt; retying almost ex-

dnrivriy on excessive visual im-

ages. This is fine for commercials
but it impairs the development of
one’s verbal and written communi-
cation skills.

And lobbying the television net-

works for responsible program-
ming is the metaphorical equiva-

lent of shouting down a weB.

Judicious parental attention is

probably ure most realistic solu-

tion. By far the best sohztkm is to

buy books instead of a TV set

WILLIAM a BRAUN.
Khcmfddeg, Switzerland.

Friendly Compnteriand
Regarding "Here’s toAD My Pen

Pals. Computerized and Human

"

{Meanwhile, April 2):

As a result of my above-men-
tioned article, a number of people
hove asked me if my use of a com-
puter and a modem to commum-
cate is not costingme a fortune. On
the contrary, h is cheaper than ei-

ther fax or postage stamps.

Internet, the academic and re-

search network system, is the

cheapest but also the hardest to get

access to and the most complicat-

ed. I will, therefore, Hnm myself
to CompuServe.

I use CompuServe a great deal,

and my bill never exceeds $50 a
. month. The basic service costs $8.95

a month. Among other things tins

allows about 60 messages monthly.
Usii^ a forum, or conference, costs

an additional 13 cents a minute.

And there are communications
costs, which vary from place to

place. 1 pay 18 cents a mmole.
The trick is not to pay while

you're thinking. Read and write

your messages before connecting

to the central computer, then use
special communications software

to send and receive messages. I am
seldom connected for more than

two minutes.

For people outride the United

Sates, l recommend a program
called TAPQS, telephone (301)

387-4500, fax (301) 387-7321 For

S9G, you receive membership in

CompuServe; a communication

s

program, and a step-by-step man-
ual. Before buying, ask the people at

TAFOS what communications fa-

riHties are available to you and at

what cost If one of the arrange-

ments CompuServe has made
around thewwid isa*a2abfetoyou,

CompuServe wffl charge both its
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Sentenced in Egypt to Hang
Confuted by Our Staff From Dispatches

CAIRO— Ail Egyptian military

court on Thursday convicted 32
Muslim extremists of attacking for-

eign tourists and trying to over-

throw the government. Seven were

sentenced to be hanged.

The panel of fourjudges acquit-

ted 17 others.

The defendants defiantly
chanted anti-government slogans

after Major General Mohammed
Wagdy Laithy, the chiefjudge, read

the sentences.

All were accused of plotting to

overthrow the government, orga-

nizing a banned group, attacking

tourists 10 damagft tourism and the

economy, and illegal possession of

arms.

Those condemned to death were

also charged in connection with

Ovc gun and bomb attacks on tour-

ists, includingan assault in Novem-
ber on a bus carrying Germans.
One foreigner was killed and nine

others were wounded in the at-

tacks.

There is no appeal except to

presidential clemency.

General Laithy told the defen-

dants. who included an architect.

On May 19th, the IHT will publish

an advertising section on

Telecommunications
Among the topics to be covered are:

• Technological breakthroughs including the

latest in switching and digital equipment

• Multimedia networks that can carry voice,

data and video directly to the consumer

• Prospects for satellite and cable systems

linking Asia/Pacific countries

Financing telecom growth in the 1990s

• The effect of the ECs Directive on

Competition in the Markets for Telecom

Services

This section coincides with Asia Telecom *93

in Singapore. For advertising information,

please contact Juanita Caspari in Paris at:

[33-1)46 37 93 76.
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civil servants and students: “This

case is not about thought, because

freedom of thought is available to

everyone. This is about taking Is-

lam as a cover" for crime.

More than 140 people, mostly

militants, have been killed in ayear
of attacks by Muslim extremists

and the government dashes that

have followed.

Tourism is Egypt's main hard
currency earner, and the targeting

or foreign tourists last year reduced

the number of visitors by more
than 50 percent.

Before the sentences, a defen-

dant, Hisbam Abdel Zaber, acting

as spokesman for the others,

praised still unidentified gunmen
who tried to assassinate Informa-

tion Minister Mohammed Safwai

Sberif on Tuesday. The minister

suffered only an injury to his right

hand,

“Those who carried out the at-

tack are heroes," said Mr. Abdel
Zaber, who was sentenced to IS

years. "When the government
dosed the door to mediation, it

opened the door to bullets and car

bombs."
Uproar broke out in the court,

which was ringed by armed sol-

diers, as the sentences were read

out
“Hosni Mubarak, you coward,

agent of the Americans." the mili-

tants shouted. f.lP, Reuters)

Treurnicht Dies,

Apartheid Stalwart
_ _ . whites, would have Buie hope of
By Paul Taylor

a dent in a post-apanhad

parliament once the nation’s 30
JOHANNESBURG — Andnes m enfrandased.

Treurnicht who founded South Af- -The pressure will keep building

rica's Conservative Party 1 1 . - m pjgve toward extraperSa-

ago to fight political chants that
mentary politics." he said,

he feared would lead to thedisman- ^ freurnicht, a minister in the

fling of apartheid, died Thursday
Dutcj, Reformed Church, de-

night from problems related to a
ggg^ apartheid as the “moral"

bean bypass operation.
solution to the challenge of ethnic

His at age 72 comes at a volatile
5gjf-dcf

a

mination. He argued dial

time in South. Africa s political
Africa’s diverse popola-

tranfltion, 12 days after theasM^-
rioDi divided along the fines of race,

nation of the Communist rarty tannage, culture andre-
leader Chris Ham tr^tdmflam- infactan amalgamation
matory words and deeds from im ^^^ niore<jiSSuBihff than the

It aiiocomes at a time oferisis
such a large

fordmConsenrative^^Twoof
disparate people^ te wrotem

its most prominent members. Uive ^amount a form of*
rwhv-r the nartvs reoresen- ^ .7* 1

r-~ , .
, r „„ lyvu. WOUMJ amuom a iwiu u>

Eteby-Lewis,^ the very opposition of
tative to SOToSaticfreohin-"
known as the President s Comal, , .

,
. . he armed

and his wife, Gaye, an editor of the Though m lata yean ne aigued

S2LES.38S.X
under snspidon of conning m jJSSL*

Though in later

that ethnic and po

unoer suspicion oi conspuuia m "T.-—
'

m 1976 when,

not been charged. _ _ _ f**™**.^, ^^not beenenargeo:
cation, he insisted that all black

Like Mr. Haru, Mr. Treunncht ^ language of hts

SSSSSS BS&ZStt
The sentencing of her brother by the military court efidted a scream from this Egyptian.

Rabin Says Attacks WillNot Halt Talks

passions away from violent con-

frontation. He opposed die nrili-

Movement, though he shared their

dream of a white homeland. His ™uus^ thet^P«^Jo-

Kdenounced the murder of Mr. tha. plans to change the cons^i-

and decried the government tion and allow people of muted-
* ^ t r rnra onri IrwilflUC m V“nam ana uclucu uib •

arrest of the Derby-Lewis’s as a race and Indians to vote in

, ..j. i . rutrKnmmiflrv elections.

IMIbik.MlWiBlTW')

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

JERUSALEM — Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin accused pro-Iranian militants in Leba-

non on Thursday of trying to ruin the Middle

East peace talks with rocket attacks against

northern Israel

Mr. Rabin said the attacks, winch slightly

wounded three women, would not goad Israel

into boycotting the negotiations, which resume

in Washington on Tuesday. “We are deter-

mined to continue peace talks," he told Israeli

radio.

Singling out the Iran-hacked Hezbollah
movement, Mr. Rabin said that “like all ex-

treme Mamie riemenK it alw ha* a political

goal, the main one being to foil all chances of

continuing the peace talks.”

Mr. Rabin also said that the Arab agreement
to resume the talks would not spar new Israeli

gestures. He ruled out reopening the occupied

territories, which havebean dosed since a ante
of Palestinian attacks on Israelis last month

Palestinian leaders opposed to the resump-
tion of the talk* warned of an escalation of the

resistance movement in the territories and of

operations against Israel.

The militant Islamic groupHamas in a State-

ment issued in Amman, Jordan, said Palestin-

ian participation in the negotiations was a seri-

ous mistake and called anew on the Palestinian

delegates to quit the negotiations.
Syria. Jordan, Lebanon and the Palestine

Liberation Organization announced in Damas-
cus on Wednesday that the Arabs would attend

the talks, which were suspended after Israel

expelled 415 Palestinians to southem Lebanon
in December, after amiang them of links to

Muslim radical groups.

Palestinian delegates, who fought the PLO
decision until the last moment, arenow waiting

to see whether Israeli concessions promised by
Washington justify their return to the talks

In the attacks, guerrillas sent dozens of Ka-
tyusha rockets into northern land and the

southern Lebanon “security zone,” the fiercest

barrage since November.
More than 20 rockets hit northern Israel

early Thursday and four more hit the security

zone: (AP, Reuters, AFP)
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For rent, centrally located, near main-station, approx.

For further information please contact:

RafFael J. Weidmann, Bundesplatz 16,

P.O. Box 4747, 6300 Zug/ Switzerland

Phone: +41/42/222760, Tele&c +41/42^23730
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in one at
REAL ESTATE COMPLEX
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PARIS (14e) - 34, rue de la SabBere
STARTING PRICE: 3.700000 F

Phase contact. Maths EmmanueBe MATHIEU, Attorney
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PRIVATE SALE
We seB in a European
Tax enclave on Lake
Lugano "Campione" a

8 rooms 300 sepn.,

4 garages

SFr. 4,200/000.
Chififu 24-91 1863.

Pubfidftu

046901 Lugano.

BARGE
17 n X 4 m, all coruforts, living,

bedroom, modem kitchen, bathroom.
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Leyland motor, HF19V6 eyliader.

FJ. 75(MHHJ. For visa call Parbs

Tel: 63-1)43 31 4l 58, Fte 43 31

PORTUGAL
ALCOBACA

(
114 hours Iisboo,\
2 hours Oporto/

A truly magnificent modern
Quinta- Recently built to an
exactingiy high specification.

Overlooking this historic

town and ancient monastery.
Comprises of 12 spacious
rooms, 3 kitchens, laundry, 7

bathrooms and 3 toilets.

Living area 600 sq. mo.,
cellars 40 sq. mts., storeroom
55 sq. mts. dosed, 18 sq. mts.

open. Portico with arches and
terraces 450 sq. mts., Atrium
88 sq. mts., Gymnasium 40
sq. mts. 3 fountains. Large
indoor swimming pool. Set in

10,000 sq. mis.

£950,000 Sterling'
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^t^ihcSowctoschoolap^

tnneyd the white extremist groups

as the _Afrilraner Resistance

parhamentary dections.

The Conservative Party grew in

influence during the 1980s and be-

came the official pazfiamentaqr op-

political witch-hunL parimmemary decuoos.

One consequence of his death
.

peCb^tiw^gwm
may be toSike the white right mfluerocW the 1980s aid be-

more marginalized, mffitant and canmdmoffic^pari^teiyw-

dangerous, a process that appears pos*® m
-

?

987
*- S

101^1

tobeunderw^ as theprospectof a Mr. Treunucht rmghuone day bo-

black-led government, expected

within a year, edges closer.

“Treurnicht was a diplomat who P^rty. fed hy FredenkW. de KM,
had very dear views, but searched hi 1989. •

for compromise," said Willem It suffered an even bigger set-

KJeynhans, a political analyst, back in 1992when, despitegrowing

“There is no one of his stature to anxiety among whites about the

SQ his shoes as party leader." process of political change, Mr. de

Mr. Kleynhans noted that the Kkrk west, by a 2-1 margin, a
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NOT ONLY NEW PRODUCTS, BUT A NEW PRODUCTIVITY

T
he 10,000
manufactur-
ing compa-
nies In East-
ern Germany

recorded a 60 percent rise

In productivity in 1992. The
Ajpae Is set to grow anoth-
er 30 percentWs year, ac-
cording to the authoritative

SOddeutsche Zeltung.
Manufacturing outputgrew
by a heaftoy percent In

1992; smother 8 percent is

expected for 1993.
Eastern Germany's up-

swing to production has
generated some notable
success stories as well as
considerable costs. The
world's business press has
been reporting on compa-
nies like ASI Computer, the

Taiwanese-Hessian part-

nership that, through its fa-

cility in Thuringia, hopes to

become Germany's largest

and most profitable com-
puter hardware producer;

and on the international

competition to acquire Ger-

mania Skitabrik and itsWin-
ter Olympics-winning skis.

The press has also cov-

ered the other side of this

increase in productivity*, the

frequently wrenching, not

always successful rational-

izations and the extensive,

expensive Job-creation and

dren’s playrooms and col-

lectors’ showcases
throughout Europe and the

United States. In 1972, the

company was turned into

VEB Berliner TT-Bahnen, a
minV-Kombinat employing

800 people and charged

with supplying toy trains to

the entire East bloc.

By 1991, the company
had been reprivatized and
was in difficulty. Its markets

in the East were gone and
its top-heavy payroll was
dragging it toward bank-

ruptcy. Enter Mr. Parisel,

who had learned of the

company and its unique

products. "A gauge that no

one else was producing, a

quality of detail no one else

could offer,” is how Mr.

Parisel describes it

During the second half of

. 1991, Mr. Parisel served as

the company's chief execu-

tive, fashioning a new prod-

uct line aimed at Western

markets. TT-Bahnen
Zeuke, asthecompany was

nveK Rnhmtanstein (the come up with such new
products as a natural gas-

refrtaerator"} MZ powered diesel engine

sassst-
*SEf.2tSEFSZmK ^d7na I S° pe^nt
corporate headliners haveS-SS 'eM ^
yearsin^^m Germany's ^ong

new free-marketeconom^ ^ spectacular examples,
As Hero Brahms, vim

Eagt Gorman companies^^rtsr
n9,n,°

^nS^emeSSesf^

iizs'si-ssff* sa-S5T£
SSStffJs wssaa

aSSSSJSIfSSS
"^^ite^han based chemicals protiueer.

11,000 companies the
Treuhand has privatized

^onop^ofBOfHte
ware quickly snapped up AG (M^Mvmattt »-

ienburgei-s decision: the

Sreaimer need t« further production

SSSSSres* ssHStfais
^il^itSJfSeveare East German companiesJSSSE SE^'MSSri

s£«»b=2»-£

Research and development is playing a vital role in the expansion of East German industry.

AN EXECUTIVE VIEW OF THE TREUHAND’S FUTURE

K.Gs” [holding companies with private-sector manage-

ment and capital funding from the Treuhand]; a few

large-scale companies wiD still be in our portfolio. The

departments responsible for industrial sectors and for

marketing will have wound up their activities to a great

extenL The departments administering the TreuhancTs

contracts with private investors and its real-estate hold-

ings will have a new, larger scale of activities, with more

areas of responsibility and personnel The Treuhand’s

livw mw« -- —— -

limited partnerships. In

these ventures, the part-

ners are a proven company
doctor, who invests his ex-

pertise and time in turning

around his corporate
charges, and the Treu-

hand. which supplies the

operating capital. Each of

the management KGs su-

pervise between seven and

21 individual companies,

witha total of69 companies

and 32,000 people current-

ly included to the scheme.

These figures may al-

ready be out of data Rapid

cal is Leipzig’s Pumpen-
und Geblaesewerk. This

pump manufacturer has

raised its rate of exports

slightly — from 50 percent

to 55 percent — ova- the

past year, while increasing

its shipments to the West

eightfold. Main cfienls in-

clude such well-known
names as BASF and Voest

Alpine. J . :

Although most exports

are in toe mechanical engi-

neering sector. Eastern

Germany has also become
a majorsupplier of such ex-

_ — -*— am #wmaniA UfitflOv

tables and grains. Some

1 Pianos from Leipzig:

P in tune

f
with the maihst

. rvnnmms set renamed, employed 80
people and was kept afloat

up to hcrfp those who have
JJJ^Buhand credits,

tost their jot®- Encouraged by the posi-

,n
^ni^vteible e^ tive reception given the

community, visible evi
products & various Ger-

dence of anupsvjB^ nSand foreign trade lairs,

been toe appearance of
pariseJ purchased the

shiny ^ company. Today, turnover
catalogues display^ toe

and 20 people
wares of environmental

been added to toe

technology firms in wees-

lenburg-West ^merama, ^ parcel is not stop-
industriaMaclirty design

. thera jj has expand-
teams from Sto the U.S. market viaa
uirM>ased p^l^fixmeg agreement with

machine builders to Chem-
jj

1

coinpany located ' in

nitz. . hmas Rridaeoort, Connecticut
These companlM - have ..w^recreatlng jobs in

other characteristics n wre crem, 9^ ^

ty has made a number of

management KG compa-
nies top candidates for pri-

vatization. One of them is

Maschinenfobrik Halber-

stadt GmbH. Located in

Saxony-Anhalt this pro-

ducer of large-scale diesel

motors and compressors

saw Its turnover drop
sharply during its first three

years of operation, reach-

ing a rock-bottom 18 mil-

lion Deutsche marks ($11

million) to 1992. Drawing

on the expertise and finan-

cial resources of H.W. Ur-

ban GmbH & Co. manage-

ment KG, the company has

tables end grans. Some
100,000 hectares are now
under "biotogtaal" cultiva-

tion in toe region.

Brauerel Cokfitz is re-

sponsible fOr another exot-

ic product There is nothing

unusual about the beer is-

suing from this Saxony-

based brewer — just where

it's sold. Riding an improb-

able wave of nostalgia for

World War il - Cokfitzwas
a POW camp - Cokfitz

beer is toe newest hit in

London, with toe English

market already accounting

for 10 percent of toe com-

pany's total sales.

A
fter a tag and distinguished career in KGs- [holding companies with pnvate-secor^manage-

West German industry. Hero Brahms bo meet and capital funding from the Treuhand ; few

came vice president of tire Treuhand’s large-scale companies wiD stUl be m our P«M»-

executive board in May 1991. Here he departments responsible for mdustnal secrors an

disuses the current and coming firno marketing wiD have wound up then acuvmes to a grea

. . extenL The departments administering the Treuhand s

often under the auspices of,he contract with private investors and

me™ enme rmrge, of new^ end tags wiD have a new
;

l«ger srt-

services to the Hannover Trade Far. Whm doyou envision areas of responsibility an p

coming out of thefair? ^
'

A key dement wfll be the outcomes of the daily, face- ' *
;/ =; • S; / i

to-face meetings taking place at the TVeuhand’s stand

between the buyers working for Germany’s largest com-

panies and East German suppliers. These “eyes on"

encounters with the companies’ new products and ser-

vices could create a sales impetus that would allow the

target of 50 billion Deutsche marks [$30 biffion] in

^ purchases of East German wares— a pledge made by an »*»•

ad hoc coalition of Germany’s nwgor companies —to be

realized by 1994, and not 1995 as originally planned.

Comparing this year's fair with previous ones, what

differences doyousee in theperception of Treuhand compa-

nies by international exhibitors?
_ , -

,

There used to be quite a bit of commiseration with the targe, date is January 1. 1995 -“mdependence day- for

companies' struggles to restructure and modernize. That our various activities. From that pomt on. our various

has now to the respect accorded to potential departments and companies wUl be self-managing opera-

Hem Brahms,

vicepresident

ofthe

^
Treuhandanstaft 's

executive board.

3

partners— or competitors. One new factor has been the

worldwide recession. In uncertain times, our companies

are currently profiting from the security provided by

working with the Treuhand.

- What nill the Treuhand look like a yearfrom now?

We will have largely completed the privatization pro-

cess. There will be a certain number of
“management

common besides

growth to productivity ana

an aggressiwoufrea^Tto
prospective clients. Atypi-

cal manufacturing compa-

ny in Eastern Germany^
small, with less thaiMO

^AcSiSng to Wars wn
Dohnanyi. a prominent

German
chainnanofto^pwvso-
ry board of Leipzig sTakraf

AG, toe viabaj^fthteP^

Bridgeport, Connecticut

"We’re creating jobs in

America, too/’ states Mr.

Parisel proudly.

These ups and downs

have been shared by many

of Eastern Germany’s man-

ufacturing companies, and

are responsible for many

premature tidings of East

German corporate failures.

EAST GERMAN PRIVATIZATION: THE STORY CONTINUES

• The Treuhand has privatized 11,234 companies, with . Leading countries in terms of numbers of companies

i-K^iSSEjSS
9
»d‘?7^

tSK Deutsche “Sand. Austiia and Britidre

marks /*l 07 billion) in investment has been guaranteed • Leading countries in terms of investments guaranteed,

as of March 1,1993. . . _ France, United States and Britain

• Leading countries in terms of jobs guaranteed:

France, Canada and Britain

aSOTMIffCni, 1W».
.

• Foreigners have purchased 577

Treuhand, guaranteeing 123,740 Jobs and 17.4 baBon

DM In investment

UU1LO*

Andthe Treuhand itself? Willsome large-scale successor

organization be created to assume its remaining responsibil-

ities?

There has been some talk about creating an “Eastern

Germany Industry Holding AG,” an idea I regard as

both unnecessary and out of tune with our era in

which we have learned the importance of decentralizing

authority to smaller, efficient units. The work of supervis-

ing the handful of companies remaining under public-

sector ownership in Eastern Germany and of monitoring

the former Treuhand’s various other activities could be

handled by a [federal] finance ministry department, or

something slightly larger in scope and powers. I favor a

low-key approach.

PIECES OF THE EAST GERMAN INVESTMENT PIE

tion process being owr

seen by Germanys Treu-

handanstatt.
•Privatization is

a bit of a misnomer, says

Mr von Dohnanyi- VW
the Treuhand has

how to do » to fasnwn

^SpSiieswffo a coheren-

cy of products or exP®^®
out of the amorphous

masses of the Kombtnate

EJ^rtlcally and honzonteBy

integrated-

industrial groups]. Thste

of niche markets,M niche compat.^

WbsI German companies

EaA Gannan and ron^ennan companies

—

\

Fedeial.slasaniJiocalflowmmertsm The fedora) ran system

yj~77? Apartmentand housa owners

j~~ ~[ TaleconromicaltewautlwlileB

some 115 billion Deutsche mate (570 billion) vvere investedlin captel

ftfc *ntri^atlanl.l
i
iiar»ld fribrine'i .
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SIplete Carlo [>0-1080 Berlin

General information:

SS ZeuteTWegwerto Tet; (49 3p) 31 54 10 37

KG wrtiTheadqu^
“J

Fflx; C4930) 31 54 1036

East Berlin,

fraln sets found m chiF

USEFUL ADDRESSES: TREUHANDANSTALT
Informatics for investors:

Tel.: <49 130) 82 84 81

(toll-free in Germany)

Rue (4930) 2515184

(information available on

floppy disk)

Central tender office:

Tel- (49 30) 31 54 27 63

Fax: (4930)31 54 2853

TLG: Treuhand-

mbH (real-estate)

Alexanderplatz 6

D-O-1020 Berlin

Tel.-. (4930)31 54 70 00

The Treuhand at the

HannoverTrade Fain

Hail 20, C 12
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BRINGING THE GOOD NEWS TO LEIPZIG AND HANNOVER

E
astern Germany's private sector is broadly

based and heavy on advanced products. In

order to help this young economy get the

access to the world markets it needs, the

TreuhandnnstalL the architect of the re-

gion’s successful privatisation program, has gone public

with new. far-reacliing sales information and assistance

programs.

In its three years of operations, the Treuhandanstalt

has fashioned 12-500 companies out of the unwieldy

mass of East German Kombinate and VEBs. Well over

1 1,250 of these companies have been privatized, and this

figure is increasing at the rate of 200 a month.

The Treuhand’s message arrived in Western Germany

on March 3. when an oversized Treuhand bus began its

three-month “Tour for Eastern Germany" in the city of

Bochum. The tour continues the course set by Decem-

ber’s “Made in Germany'" fair, which served as the debut

for Eastern Germany’s new industrial sector. The tour, in

turn, sen es as a lead-in to the Hannover Trade Fair, the

site of meetings between buyers for some of Europe’s

largest companies and East German executives.

The Treuhand’s work was involved and costly in both

lime and resources. Company by company, the Treuhand

and its 15 regional offices worked with local staff mem-

bers to find a suitable corporate size, form and owner-

ship. The Treuhand then provided financial and techni-

cal assistance for environmental problems as well as new

products and facilities.

The Treuhand's work has yielded gleaming machines.

high product ratings in trade journals — and vast new

possibilities. Says the chief financial officer for a security

equipment manufacturer located in Saxony-Anhalt:

“The catching up on the factory floor is over. Now it’s a

question of catching up on the markets.”

Hero Brahms, the Treuhand's vice president, says:

“Our companies need more business. And to get it, we’re

going out to the world markets with a simple bit of

information: We have viable companies with viable

products.”

More business is needed to boost a tentative turn-

around into a prolonged upswing. In 1992, Eastern

Germany’s total manufacturing output grew at a respect-

able rate of 5.6 percent This growth, however, was not

evenly spread. The double-digit rates recorded by such

shooting stars as power-plant producer ABB Kraftan-

lage, computer manufacturer Computer-Eletronik Dres-

den and Denlcmalpflege Mecklenburg GmbH, a special-

ist in restoring historic buildings, were counterbalanced

by other struggling starts in the private sector.

The most promising source of new business for these

companies is Eastern Germany itself. Or, at any rate, it

should be. These companies have still not acquired an

adequate share of their home market of 16 million

people, which became one of the world’s largest on a per

capita basis following German unification. During the

last two-and-a-half years, 250 billion Deutsche marks

(S 154 billion) has been spent on bringing Eastern Germa-

ny’s telephones, highways, bank buildings, power plants

and other assets up to Western standards.

v Equipment

manufacturing

at Siemens:

switchedon.

GOING AFTER GERMANY’S BIGGEST MARKET

Germany’s federal, state and local

governments and authorities are re-

sponsible for a quarter of ail pur-

chases of goods and services. The
public sector is the biggest and, per-

haps. the most difficult market in the

country.

of Germany's most experienced politi-

cians and the current head of the

supervisory board of Takraf AG, the
Leipzig-based heavy machinery
group.

East German companies have
faced two hurdles in the public-sector

supply market a lack of knowledge of

what tenders are pending, and how to

bid for them.

The sheer number and intricacy of

these tenders present a considerable

barrier. To overcome it, file Treuhand
recently founded a special depart-

ment for public-sector marketing. It is

headed by Klaus von Dohnanyi, one

Mr. von Dohnanyi's goal for East
German companies: “Twenty percent
of all public-sector orders in both
Eastern and Western Germany.” His
formula for achieving this includes

providing a wealth of information for

the region's companies and a move
toward affirmative action programs
for companies located in recession-
bound areas in Germany and in the
European Community as a whole.

East German executives have dis-

played an overwhelming interest in

public-sector marketing. Several
thousand managers attended the doz-
en public-marketing seminar held

throughout the winter and early

spring in Eastern Germany. The nu-
merous Treuhand publications on the

subject and encyctapedia-like gov-

ernment tender bulletins have been
best-sellers.

Recent breakthrough orders for

heavy transport stock and construc-

tion contracting have given rise to

optimism, an attitude Mr. von Doh-
nanyi shares. "I foresee a lot happen-
ing in this area before the year is

over," he says. ‘There are many good
products in Eastern Germany. The
only thing they really need is a
chance.”

ScEiSfcS

FOR FOREIGN INVESTORS, EAST GERMAN COMPANIES
OFFER A STABLE OPERATING BASE FOR DOING BUSINESS

A s a recent wave of
ground-breaking for-

eign investments
shows, Eastern Germa-
ny has developed Into a

large and secure market. It is also an
advanced base from which to do
business.
An economic comeback of epic di-

mensions is taking place in a cityonce
consigned to economic limbo. It con-
cerns the computer hardware indus-
try. currently one of the most competi-
tive and cost-conscious in the world.

In pre-unity, pre-open-market days,
SOmmerda meant computers in East
Germany. Most of the country's ad-
vanced office-machine technologies,
including its quixotically ambitious
and expensive information technol-

ogy program, were created in this

small city in south Thuringia by the
Robotron KombinaL
Labeled "a city in crisis” by Der

Spiegel magazine only six months
ago, SOmmerda is about to become
“Germany's computer center,” ac-
cording to a recent article in the same
magazine. More computers will soon
be coming out of SOmmerda than
from anywhere else in Germany, if ail

goes according to the plans ofAquari-
us Systems International GmbH, a Tai-

wanese-West German partnership,
and Tandon Corp. of the United
States.

Another allegedly unsalable East
German business sector is on the

' verge of being privatized. As was the

case in the comebacks of the chemi-
cal and shipbuilding Industries, a for-

eign-ied consortium isset tobea main
purchaser. This time the business is

Eastern Germany's lignite fields, and
file investors are PowerGen of Britain

and NRG Energy of the United States.

In the past three-and-a-half years,

foreign investors have allocated more
than 30 billion Deutsche marks ($1 8.5

billion) in funds, directly and through
West German subsidiaries, to Eastern

Germany. During those three-and-a-

half years, states Peter GrOndling,

head of the investors services depart-

ment at the Treuhand, “Eastern Ger-
many has become a stable market for

investors. In these times of recession,

they know that they can bank on more
than 100 billion DM being spent on
capital and long-term goods for the

region this year.”

Adds another Treuhand official:

“Outside companies have noticed

that the orders generated by this mas-
sive investment are increasingly going

to local companies as a result of vari-

ous public- and private-sector initia-

tives.”

“Nowhere else in Europe is so
much being done on infrastructure

and other big ticket projects,” con-
firms a senior executive with a British

construction company. “And these
aren’t the type of activities you can
run via a long-distance telephone
line,” he adds, explaining his compa-
ny’s purchase of five Treuhand com-
panies.

SOmmerda has directly benefited
from the 250 billion DM that has al-
ready been spent on Eastern Germa-
ny's buildings, telephone lines, high-
ways, railroad lines and electricity
networks.

Just-in-time manufacturing has giv-
en theGerman computer industryand
SOmmerda a new lease on economic
life. Since prices and products are
changing rapidly on world computer
markets, computers built in Taiwan
and North America are becoming
overpriced and obsolete by the time

freighters bring them to Europe. SOm-
merda's facilities and skilled labor are
priced to make the assembly of com-
puters profitable, and with its trans-

port links, it can get products to the
market in a matter of hours.

The combination of competitive
production prices and high-quality in-

frastructure is hardly the exclusive
property ol SOmmerda. While a popu-
lar strategy lor foreigners investing in

Eastern Germany's high-tech indus-
tries, it is also widely employed by
such successful East German pro-
ducers as RTF, the Stasstiirt-based
television, telephone and antenna
producer.

High technology in Eastern Germa-
ny means more than just assembly.
Electronic components are being pro-
duced by domestic entities like FUBA
Leiterpiattenwerk Dresden and for-

eign companies like Samsung as well
as domestic-foreign partnerships like

the one between Synergy Semicon-
ductor of Santa Clara, California and
Mfkroelektronik- und Techno)ogiege-
seiischaft mbH of Frankfurt an der
Oder.

According to a senior Samsung ex-
ecutive, it was “a unique mix of price

and location advantages, a lack of
disadvantages” that brought the
South Korean electronics giant to

East Berlin. The company will invest

143 million DM in converting the for-

mer “Werk for Elektronik” in Berlin’s

OberschOneweide neighborhood Into

an ultramodern producer of tubes for

color television sets. As K.P. Park,

company president, nscentfy com-
mented: “Samsung simply had to take

advantage of the strategic opportuni-

ties provided by this investment, the

company's largest In Europe."

Western companies, able to deliver state-of-the-art

systems quickly and efficiently, feasted on this infrastruc-

ture-based boom. It provided both the companies and

their national economies with a cushion against the

effects of the worldwide recession.

But for East German companies— with the notable

exceptions of the construction, food processing, profes-

sional «n<l trade service sectors-—it wasa time of relative

famine in both Eastern and Western markets. The recent-

ly restructured companies were new to the West s com-

plex, fast-moving world of public-sector bidding and

private-sector deal-making. When the time came to select

suppliers or consortium partners, these newcomers often

could not flash the credentials of years of close working

relationships with Western companies.

In one sense, the Treuhand has been doing nothing but

TTiafrirmflicmg since it began full operations three years

ago. In thousands of privatizations, the agency has

brought together companies and investors through man-

agement buy-outs, management and capitaL

Companies and their potential customers can get to

know Mrh other through the dissemination of informa-

tion on the products available. At “Made in Germany,

held in Leipzig Dec. 3-5, 1992. over 200 companies

showcased their wares to hundreds of managers and

economic officials.

The Hannover Trade Fair features 500 East German

stands, 80 of them rrmiwfnirteri by Treuhand charges. At

the TreuharuTs stand, representatives from these compa-

nies, plus other executives from Eastern Germany, are

currently maeting with 300 buyers from 73 of Germany’s

leading companies and public-sector authorities.

West German industry’s readiness to support its fledg-

ling counterparts in the East has been shown in the form

of some very large pledges. Thirty-three of the country’s

largest companies have committed themselves to raising

their purchases in Eastern Germany to 23 billion DM per

year by 1995; in 1991 they totaled 9 billion DM. The goal

for BDI as a whole is to more than double the value of its

members’ orders placed in the East by 1995, from 1992*s

24 billion DM to SO billion DM.

Some prominent companies and agencies have already

set a good example. DBP Telekom, the state-owned

telecommunication authority, has created more than

45,000 well-paid jobs in the East. In 1992, Telekom

purchased goods and services worth 11 billion DM,

including 5 billion DM from East German companies.

A REGION THAT HAS LONG-BEEN HOME
TO INTERNATIONAL ARTISTS AND ARTISANS

M any East
German
musicians,
artists, ar-
chitects and
other cre-

ative spirits are nowhouse-
hold names around the
world. Yet they are still fix-

tines in the historic halls

and neighborhoods that
nurtured their talents.

Kurt Masur is in New
York a good portion of the
time, conducting file New
York Philharmonic. An-
dreas Weiser finds it in-

creasingly difficult not to be
In Munich, Frankfurt and
other points In Western
Germany. Gerd-Harry
"Judy” Lybke commutes
between his permanent
galleries in Leipzig and Ber-
lin and his “temporary" one
In New York.

On March 11, Leipzig's

Gewandhaus orchestra
turned 250 and Kurt Masur,
the orchestra's artistic di-

rector, was on hand to con-
duct its celebratory con-

cert in autumn 1993 and
spring 1 994, he will take the
orchestra on lengthy tours

of America and Europe.
Several months ago, in a

re-enactment of the Leo-
nard Bernstein story, An-
dreas Weiser, the little-

known 29-year-old conduc-
tor of the Jena
Philharmonic, was asked at

the last minute to replace a
famous colleague and to di-

rect a major orchestra Mr.

Weiser^ pinch-hitting for

Semyon Bychov atthe helm
of the Bavarian Radio Sym-
phony met with rousing

praise. The SOddeutsche
Zeitung called him "the
prodigious hope of the Ger-
man orchestra scene."
Other ensembles are cur-

rently trying to recruit him,

but Mr. Weiser plans to stay

with his young, highly ac-

claimed orchestra - at

least for the moment

“Judy" Lybke’s Eigen +
Art recently became the
first of Eastern Germany's
thousand galleries to open
a branch in New York.
"There's sbnply a tremen-
dous interest in East Ger-
man artists,” says Mr.
Lybke, whose four-month
run in New York comes on
the heels of a highly ac-
claimed exhibition in Paris.

Next stop: Prague.
in rising from East Ger-

man to world renown, Kurt

Masur, Andreas Weiserand
Judy Lybke are continuing
a very long tradition, one
that includes such precur-

sors as fiie tenor Peter
Schrefer, the opera director

Gotz Friedrich, the actor
Annin MOIIer-Stahl and the
painter Georg Baselitz.

But unlike their prede-

cessors in the preunifica-

tion era, Messrs. Masur and
Co. have been able to re-

main affiliated with the
houses and areas that fos-

tered their talents - an as-

set of which they have
made full use. The cultural

tourist, the new staple of

fiie East German travel

scene, is also profiting from
the chance to see these

performers in their native

venues - with ticket prices

some 50 percent to 80 per-

cent tower than in the West
An increasing number of

these tourists are taking the
time to see the region's

"big four" cultural areas -
greater Berlin and Pots-

dam, Leipzig, Dresden and
the Thuringian triangle

(Weimar, Erfurt and Eise-

nach) - and to explore

other sources of this vivid

cultural life.

For 300 years, Leipzig's

opera orchestra, like other
leading ensembles, has
performed on instruments
made in the Vogtiand and
Klingenthal areas of south-
ern Saxony. The 50 compa-
nies and hundreds of free-

lance instrument builders
located there have been
flourishing since reunifica-

tion. This year, stron

er Interest from the
ted Stales and West-
ern Europe Is ex-
pected to ac-
count for turn-

over growth
of 20 percent
in the East Ger-
man music instru-

ment industry.

fire Thuringian Forest the

source of pine and maple
for some erf Europe’s finest

violins and other stringed

instruments. CeHos, violas

and violins from Sfcradrvari-

us, Guameri, Amati and
Bernardel have been
brought to Mr. KQhne's
workshop for repair.

The Rheinsberg palace
was built by a gifted young
flutist and composer -
Prussia's Frederick the
Great - two-and-a-half
centuries ago. It is thus not
surprising that this lakeside
setting in northern Bran-
denburg is today a center
for the Schrefers and Ma-
surs of the future. Student
orchestras and choirs from
the music academies of
Berlin, Dresden, Leipzig
and Weimar have appeared
at Rheinsberg’s concerts.

Perhaps Eastern Germa-
ny’s greatest cultural ex-
port is a way of looking at
the world. The Bauhaus
academy and museum in
Dessau, for example, is a
site of pilgrimage for stu-
dents of architecture
and design from
around the

The southern Sax-
ore are expected to ex-

ceed that figure by a wide
mark. Theirworkshops and
factories, located in a land-
scape of wooded hiPs and
lush, patchwork-fike farms,
have become regular stops
on buying tours undertaken
by the world’s jazz and
classical musicians. A fa-
vorite point of congrega-
tion: Markt Neuklrchen and
the Vogti&ndtsche (nstru-
mentenfabrik. A leading
customer — and author-
ized representative for the
American market - Is the
saxophonist Branford Mar-
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The decision to reunite the two

German states was also a decision

to create a social market economy

in the former German Democratic

Republic This required a complete

overhaul of the East German eco-

nomic system. In order to privatize

formerly state-owned properties,

the.Treuhandanstalt was established

in Berlin. From the outset, it

promoted investment and business

orders in eastern Germany, not

only by western German firms but

also by companies worldwide.

Today more than ever, reunification

needs the support of Europe and

the entire world.

Why it pays t° invest in

eastern Germany.

Western German businesses are not

the only ones to recognize eastern

Germany's industrial strength

Other countries also acknowledge

that the quality seal "Mad, in

Germany" has taken on a broader

Venture into

the East . .

.

being privatized is described in

detail, with color photos of

machines, systems, land and build-

ings. Information about know-

how, patents, employees and esti-

mated investment costs are also

provided, as well

as possible alter-

native uses for

the companies'

existing assets.

The Treuhand

will also be glad to send you a

diskette with a summary of relevant

facts on all the companies.

significance, because of the great

potential for innovation shown

by eastern German companies, the

strong motivation of their employ-

ees and their extensive industrial

know-how. As a result of close

cooperation between the Treuhand-

. anstalt and many dynamic entrepre-

neurs, modem business and indus-

trial structures are emerging. With

the well-trained and forward-

looking people of the new German

federal states, investors can profit

from increased trade within the

European Community and future

opportunities in eastern Europe.

May 6 and 7: The Saxony
Investors’ Fair.

Former state-owned
companies look

for new owners.

The Treuhand is looking for inves-

tors for over 300 medium-sized

companies, each with up to 500

. employees. The businesses will

present themselves at the second

Saxony Investors' Fair in Leipzig

sponsored by the Treuhandanstalt

on May 6 and 7, 1993. At this fair,

you can obtain details about the

companies, speak with managers

. and arrange appointments. Treu-

hand specialists also will be avail-

able to advise you on possible

financing packages. No responsible

business decision-maker should

let this once-in-a-lifetime chance

pass by.

Industry catalogues as an

aid in decision-making.

Those wanting to invest need

reliable material on which to base

their decisions. That's why the

Treuhand has recently published

seven industry catalogues in four

languages. Each of the companies
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1 am interested in the Saxony Investors’ Fair. Please

send me a free entrance ticket.

I am interested in a company being privatized. Please send

me the following free industry catalogues:

| \ Metalworking industry and equipment construction

Mechanical engineering

1~~| Automobile manufacturing: components and accessories

n Wood, paper and furniture

Qj Building construction and subcontracting trades,

interior finishing

Textiles, clothing and leather

rj Miscellaneous industries

Language: German English French Italian

in addition, please send me a diskette (dBase) with the

most important information about the companies in the

catalogues.

I would like to know more about the economic situation

in Germany. Please send me more information.

Fax: Germany/30/31 54-1683

Contact us now.

Please attach your business card here or

write your name and address in this space.

Treuhandanstalt
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Garden Chic in Germany: The Pond

jTim
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By Peggy Salz-Trautman

B
ONN— When peter Buhl and his colleagues have finished a

hard day at the office, they go their separate ways. The col-

leagues go to a local pub to unwind and Buhl goes to his pond.

He’s not the only one. Neighbors on both sideshave built ponds

and spend their evenings after work and on weekends gazing into the

dear waters watching goldfish and large water snails go about their

business. “But I was the first on the block," Buhl says with pride.

In the past year Buhl, an interior designer, has built five ponds, two for

hinwlf and (be others for friends and family. “It wasn't my area of

expertise,” he says, "bm you learn it by doing it." Now after all that

practice, Buhl is toying with the idea of going into the pond-budding
business. After aU, Buhl notes, “ponds are the hit here.”

Indeed, according to a 1992 study

conducted by Germany's many pond
construction companies, 15 percent —T" " *

of Western Germans and 8 percent j //;

'

of Eastern Germans with yards have

a pond. The Bauer Yerjag, a leading

garden magazine publishing house,
i|
-iJ

|
. J&iilrk-Ny 'w*- fpS*

reports that another 800,(WO in j" ,1
western Germany and an additional -y / *|f [L ( J J/ f )
120,000 in Eastern Germany are

j

'

r-
planning to build a pond by mid- / __
1994. I mrr/
Germans can build so many ponds [/ 1

ffjf 1

because the pond companies have I *»— fs) _ J Jjd
j

come out on the market with all the
J

,
|

necessary parts: Rubber mats, plas- ’vIIm' / ffrenjltf
tic pond molds, wire mesh padding , , ..-SyW JL
(to protect the rubber mats against

sharp rocks and curious mice), un-

derwater halogen lighting, fish play- till I • C<JO
j

;=p«2!
grounds, water filter pumps, foun- __ j ? Jj
tains, oxygen enhancers, fish <£?Sk al Mfi
medicine, frerae-dried fish food, wa- Jit
ter test lots, algae-killers, pond sal

(required for the cultivation erf pond
plants), artificial lily pads, plastic

frogs, Japancsc-style bridges and J !/>-»
man-made waterfall models for the I If I I

construction of elaborate water ef- I illfn I

fects including a 10-meter (33-feet) /d 1111/ I

spray of water synchronized with fe*-L • sL jL>
J

.

disco-like lighting. Buhl rqects such m
shows because, he says, they tend to r, Is*

scare the fish. jft

Ubbink GmbH, a leading garden
// / / / / fe>:

and pond company located in the /Li L / I If 1/
amall town of Hamminkdn, reports I ll l I
that its revenues over the last 5 years I /L*»>- Kg
have jumped 500 percent. It expects vjr f||
the “boon" wfll continue. Ubbink "•w K?
sales numngty Hans-Dictcr Schreck I 7 fell
says the popularity of garden ponds / j /TS. ^.

has well exceeded company expecta- / I II M ^
tions. “It’s an enormous sum of l/4//| I If f /

$s|
money and it's a great boast to aU ,**^Jr£* ' * U, '

companies involved." IJPff
Five years ago, only 25 percent of ^ fefifi

Ubbinlrs business had to do with " llr

pond and garden materials. Today
ponds are responsible for halfof its total revenues andmay even,someday
take the lead. The German subsidiary offers a full line of products and
pond decorations including 30 pond molds and more than 20 different

kinds of robber mats.

To satisfy the growing demand for information and advice, Ubbink
offers lectures and, in emergency cases, a hotline for pond owners with

problems. Sdueck says the slide and lecture tours are equally growing in

popularity. Lecturers travel throughout Germany giving presentations

that attract audiences of more than 200.

POnds, experts say, should be at least 80 centimeters (30 indies) deep
and hold a water volume of around 2,000 liters (400 gallons).

Before mats and molds, a pond builder had to dig a deep hole, lay a

EACH WIGCLE OF HJS BIG TOE BROUGHTA SICH OF
RELIEF from the gentry as they sipped (heir iced lemon tea. The toe

belonged toa ftmlnbwallah, an Indian gentleman who created a gentle

breeze by working lengths of hangingdoth with a piece of string tied

to his big toe. Today, happily, the hotel is felly air-conditioned, but

The Long Bar boasts an npdated version of the Pnn&ahwallah's hi.

And those who hanker after days gone by will find plenty more at

Baffles to remind them of the way thi ngs nsed to be.

may
3rr m

4$

concrete foundation, build a steed frame and install iron rods for the

poncTs stability. After aU, a pond form filled with water must support at

least 8 tons. Is short, budding pends the old-fashioned way was a lot of

work, required the assistance of a pond construction company and cost

thousands.

Now that pond builders have access to all the moderately priced tools

and extras they need, Schreck says, “there’s no end to the interest

consumers are showing when it comes to ponds.” In short, anyone who
can dig a hole can have a pond.

When Manuela Brernshey-Wilhelm moved into her newly-built home
near Ludwigshafen, she was amazed bow quickly her neighbors made
time for a pond. “They had just moved inr Brcmshey-Wilhrim recalls,

“and didn't even get around to putting curtains in the windows. But they

had ail built their ponds.”

For Bonn's leading aquarium and fish center Biotop, the trend to

ponds a tremendous dmmp ft

for goldfish, pond plants and color-

. ^n««. ful Japanese koi fish. Tire kd fish

jjgj)" OfSSigJ* can live to be 60 years old, rare rea-

Wg-r. / „ ^ son why Biotop owner Ingo Schlen

ByHsiffs /y*v^ww (gOyTH fflUc the figh “pets" and urges his

riLyrtjf customers to treat them with respect.

r«a WfS&.

Adultkracangrowt0be7Ocentmw-
ters long. They are rare, prized and

\in expensive— with a worth that starts

at 3,000 Deutsche marks (SI ,886).

|jfF “There's no limit to what a koi can

si ,/ / II if r?uiI
cosl*” Scitilett ****

. J I ff7\ But a pond is more than just good

/ W 1
*
ll*/ I looks and rood fun, Schlen notes, it

||
i £S

U
J is a “healthy contribution to an aSE-

n jfl
ing mvironmenL" It’s a natural that

^arnrT-l Germans should be so attracted by
II f ponds, Schleu adds, since the coun-

tryon tirewhde is one of the world’s

most raivironmentallY friendly. “The

h
wish to own a pond,” Schleu adds,

_ fim “grow5 strooger as the summnding
^ enrironmem shows signs of dam-

!» knows a pond isn't just

1/nVg there fra: pleasure. “Others may
think only of their pood as a garden

'

IsfMira decoration, but senous pond owners
10109 a P00^1 means resprairibOity.”

Water must be tested for chemicals^ harnrfnl pH levels at least two

/ tim« a year, algae growth must be
monilcred and riant and animal pop-^ ulation must be lcqx in a balance. Fot
Buhl, this means pnming water lilies,

W2& (kg deamng the pump filter and keedqg
l an aye on tire number of fish and nog

£% fV (^fspring Buhl has over 15 koi and an
pa / uncounted number d frogs.

In spring and summer, Buhl

11

/

J/X. spends between three to five hours a

&A/I /MK day taking care of the pond. “But the

' / /I / y rest of time I enjoy looking into the

^ sJ / AH But, garden magazine polls note,

not everyone can be as fortunate as

Buhl —who has both a garden and a

pond. Many Germans must live in apartments without gardens or only

access to a small balcony. These ntiffioas of Germans want a pond too.

At Ubbink, Schreck says the company hasnoticed theneed andfound
a solution. It plans to market a balcony pond model within the year. In

the meantime, desperate apartment dwellers have found a temporary

solution— a rather large bucket and a species of miniature water lily. If

rare has luck, advertisements note, a stray frog may find its way to the

mock pond and decide to stay.

Peggy Salz-Trautman is ajournalist based in Bonn.

in i ms
If you thought tattoos werejust for guys with big biceps and
the girls on the back of their motorcycles, you might Learn

something from the participants in the Fourth International

Tattoo Convention held this week in Amsterdam. The Associated

Press tells us that tattoo fanciers are really aesthetes who lode

for Picasso-like drawings and images from Oriental mythology.

Marcus Pacheco of Primal Urge Studios in San Franasco
(where else?), who attended the.convention, said: “Tm really

know, all the'isms
'
" Bu^artd^^tst^^^N^, perhaps,

graffiti tattoos or, why not, performance art tattoos.

Nfafe/bca/mf

The Federal Secretariat Building in Kuala Lumpur; detail ofstairway below.

By John Brunton

K uala lumpur — On a m
above the modem, ever-rising city

of Kuala Lumpur, stands the

grand colonial mansion Carcosa.

Built in 1896 for Sir Frank Swettenham, the

first British resident of what was then the

Federated Malay States, Carcosa has
watched Kuala Lumpur evolve from a dan-

gerousjungle outpost of tin miners, gamblers

and rampant malaria into a modem metropo-

lis of skyscrapers and KMane freeways.

Carcosa has been converted into a luxury

hold. The house is pretty much unchanged,

as are many other reminders of the colonial

past of Kuala Lumpur. In fact, Carcosa isjust

the first door into a maze of well preserved,

but hidden, historic architecture.

Most tourists visiting Malaysia spend as

little time asposablein the capital, preferring

to head off immediately to more exotic loca-

tions on the beaches orm thejungle. In doing

so, they are missing out discovering tire

charming remnants of colonial Malaya. Kua-

la Lumpur may not have tire gfittermg tem-

ples and palaces that attract visitors to neigh-

boring Bangkok, nor Singapore's reputation

as a shopping paradise. But then it lacks the

horrific pollution and traffic congestion that

is strangling Bangkok, and there’s none of the

antiseptic Singapore mentality rtf“No Chew-
ing Gum,” “No Skateboarding.”

Any tour rtf colonial Kuala Euxnpur must

start over a Tiger Beer at the Coliseum Caffe,

an institution that has remained unchanged
since it opened in 1921, many would say with

the same staff. Modem Malaysian business-'

men in their chauffeur-driven BMWs and

Armani suits wouldn’t be seen dead in here,

but the bar and restaurant remains packed
with a faithful dieutde of local characters.

The menu hasn't changed much since the

days of the eady rubber planters, with m
favorites like Mulligatawny and Ox Tad
Soup, CurryTiffin, and the Coliseum special,

a “Sizzling Steak,” which sizzles so much on
the hot plan that diners must endure the

ritual of hiding behind a starched white bib.

An ancient advertisement from The Malay
Mail recalls days when tire restaurant hosted

a weekly “Hife Dansant,” alongside a useful

advice column for planters’ wives entitled,

“What to do when your servant has malaria."

Nowadays, tire social scene of Kuala Lumpur
has moved on from genteel evenings at the

Coliseum to loud rock and roll at the Hard
Rock Caffe, open fra* tire past 18 months.

Equally famous as the Coliseum is the
gramfiose restaurant Le Coq <TOr. A vast
Victorian viDa with Greco-Rranan pfllars and
marble statues, Palladio hrmadf would have
felt at home hoe. The food in the restaurant— French only in name —is not worth the
effort, but don't mi«s relaxing oh the terrace
in an ancient rattan armchair, enjoying a slow
drink & la Somerset Maugham
The heart of colonial £nala . Lumpur is

-

centered around the spot where the first

houses were put up by tin miners at the
confluence at two rivers, Ure Klang and

ur
Next to go iu> was the city's spectacular

railway station,m what can only be described

as Moorish Rococo. With its exotic minarets

Goznbak. In Malay; “KualaLumpur” mem*
“muddy estuary." The first really solidbudd-
ings to go up ® this hostile jungle were the

government offices known as the Federal

Secretariat Designed in what was termed
“Mahometan Style,” complete with cupolas
and dntnat, the building Infrire Kleesomething _

out of the Arabian Nights.

Contemporary critics termed it “licentious

eclecticism," wmle the governor of the Straits-’

Settlements, who cameup from civilized Sin-

gapore, described it as “too far ahead for its

time." Fortunately it stands today un-
ebanged, a wonderful featof architecture and
construction, using up over four minion

brides. The man responsible was the state

engineer,G E Spooner, oneof those unsung,
faceless pillars of empire. Moving to Malay-
sia after servicem Ce^cm, he was determined
to cany on the tradition of British colonial

architecture reflecting local styles that had
been so successful in India. He quickly reject-

ed the original design for the Secretariat,

which would have ended up looking like “an
English town hall in mock Greek temple

style."

surprised to find that the architect was an

urbane Victorian Pngfahmgn, Nearby, the

Jame Mosque, so cute it could be an iced

decoration on a chocolate cake, was built in

traditional Arabian style. Bot when it came to

putting up a clubhouse for themselves, tire

British reverted to their roots. Opposite the

Secretariat Bufldmg, a lawn, tire radar% was
laid, and the Sdangpr Cub, social center of

colonial Kuala Lumpur, went up in good old

Mock-Tudor. The Padang is now called Mer-
deka Square, but there’s still a cricket match-

on Sunday afternoons, and more surprising-

ly, the famous Lrarg Bar (tf tire SdangorGub
remains to this day out of bounds farwomen.
Of course; Kuala Lumpur has its fair share

ofmonstrous gfe« office modes and high-rise

condommiuns, while city planning can at

best be described as a shambles. But fortn-

n&tdy, before too much of the city's colonial

heritage was demobshad, a group <tf local

conservationists set up the independent ac-

tion group Majlis Wonsan, or Heritage

Council or Malaysia. Thfc year it isedebrat-

ingis 10th anniversary, and tire buddings it

Ins Saved ready contribute to tire quality of

city Ef* unlike in Singapore, where you get

thefeelingthat arcbhectoral conservation be-

came fe la mode just to save tire tourism

industry;H*firatandgreaiest success erf tire

Wsdsan was to step tire government knock-

fish andmeat, snd^aidrao^mcitinto a city

center modeled on Londo^pBiveiit Gar-
den and New Yorifs Soutffjfteet Seaport.

It succeeded in persua£ng% Ministryof
Cnlmre tn ttoagmqfc <tnyem cftB^yEgyg^lDt^

dor tire AntkKdiks Act, bot
it has brought about a change oLcOBScibos-

ness in localpeopk towardvaluing the city’s

historical buddfrus. The result is matmast af

the old cokxrial ouggakavs are turned into

restaurants art galleries or jazz bai5, rather

than being knocked down to make way for

moire skyscrapers.

Coliseum Cafi, 98-TOffJohn Tuanku Abdul
Rahman; td242J67Q;Le Ceqd‘Orl 121 John
Ampanz td 242.9732; Carcase, Taman Tank
Perdadana, 74 282.1888, Fax: 282.7888.

John Brunton is a freelance journalist who
often writes about Southeast Asia.
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HVlaJi
Directed by Fernando So-

lanos. Argentina.

Part elegy, part accusal, and

part odysey, Fernando Solan-

atfs 13m is a romantic, cynical

road movie in which 18-year-

old Martin travels 150,000 kilo-

meters (93,000 miles) on his bi-

cycle from Patagonia to Mexico
in search of his rather. An artful

composition of several diverse

currents, “El Viaje” (The Jour-

ney") is probably Solanas's

smoothest film, and in many
ways Us crudest Technically,

Martin’s slow ascent of the

South American continent pro-

rides the director with an effec-

tive device to present a vision

that decays organically from

stark realism to surrealism to

the absurd and back to realism.

Martin's quest takes him from
Tiecra del Fucgo into central

Argentine, through Amazonia,

into the misery of rural Bolivia

and finally into the chaos of

Mexico. As always, Solanas's

metaphors are merciless, and a

disturbing mirror of the social

example, the diagramed deal
played in December in Century
Village in Boca Raton, Florida.

The obvious move Tor West,

when his partner's weak two-spade
bid was overcalled with three clubs,

was to bid three spades. But tire

dub nine looked as if it would be a
good card in defenseand the oppo-
nents were vulnerable, so he vert-

tured a double.

West cashed two heart winners

and thought it over. He assumed

that hispartnerheld the made ace,

together with a singleton dub: Two
spades would not bea likelychoree

with 6-2-S-O distribution.

Theproblem wastofind awayto

score a trick with the dub nine.

That would happen automatically

if East hdd a dub honor. But what
if los singleton was the six or the

De Niro and DiCaprio in "This Bay's life.
1

and political situation in South
Amoica. The boy finds the city

of Buenos Aires completely
submerged in liquid sewage,

with the population almost
cheerfully resigned to the stag-

nation. The president— a “Dr.
FrogT who wears flippers on his

feet— attends the congress of

“countries on their knees,” at

which only the American presi-

ded u allowed to stand on his

feet. An amusing, provocatory,

BRIDGE

to theace would allow a third spade
lead to promote West’s,dub nine.

Slater had to consider whether

East would hdd up his are if the

queen was led to dummy’s long.

East would have an ethical prob-

lem.A slowqueenfrom Westcould
hardy be a singleton, so East

would have improper information.

He would also have sane proper

mfcarnation about the spade situa-

tion: With a sinrieuw quran West

would probably haye lea it at least

one trick earlier.

After thinking dl tins out. West
adopted a different line' of defense.

He led the heart four, and was
tdievedwhen his partnerproduced

thedub eightand the contract had
to fail This vindicated tin derision

to double three dubs. And if East

often stunning film, “El Viaje”

is as much Saunas’!journey as

Martin’s. And like all true
quests, this pan-American
crossing leads to endings that
were not even imaginable at its

outset.

(Ken Shubnan, IBT)

This Boy’s Uf*
Directed by Michael Caton-
Jones. U. S.

The opening sequence of this

NORTH
KIB
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OAK J 4
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0X16 974 2

SOUTH
88

085
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..North and Sooth ware vulnerafate.
Tha bddtftag:

East South West North
2 3* DHL PataT
Pass Pass •

West led the heart are.

film defines the nostalgic sty&
of almost everything thatcomes

Wolff’s fine, spare boyhood
memoir about growing up at

loose endsinthe 1950s. It’s as if.

the director had wanted to-

make a comedy on the cadet of
“American Graffiti.” The mov-
ie ia so steeped in period detail
(music, cars, tdevuion shows,
hrastjtes) that the sad, bum-
bling search for freedom by the
15-year-old Toby Wolff (Leo-

:

nario DiCaprio) and his moth-
er, Caroline (Ellen Barkht),
seems secondary, almost impo-
lite to the decor. The film Is

dominated by the big, some-
times gloriously off-the-waD

(JanetMesUn, NTTf-,

•i*pw
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'**1 Shopping: Saddle Up
* ;Dude Look Is Back

By Phil Patton
New York Tima Service
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EW YORK — Tom Brokaw
couldn't be at the opening of Big
Sky ’Western Furniture because
hewas inKg Tlinber»liis ranchin

Montana. Bruce Springsteen, who bought
$400 worth of used, boots up at Whiskey
’.Dost, Mervin Beadewald’s other store,

coiddn’tbc thoe either, but a hundred other
[western-garbed guests were, confronting a
.choice of champarai? and sarsaparilla, of*

ffixed by cowgirl hostesses, fotbearing to

j. \
shoot a piano player pumping out country

T i and western—ana making it clear that dude
f

• style is bade. Again.

;
Just when it looked safe to leave the ranch

. house, the outlaws have circled and returned,

•like Quit Eastwood in “The Unfoigwe®.’’

[
After seeming to bare vanished Hin» the igna-

ina atop the Lone Star Caft or Ronald fiea-

•gan to Santa Barbara, California, dude style

[was quietly preparing a comeback.
> The new audestyle is led by a generation of

[younger designers, like Katy xL, who have

[begun to flourish somewhere between the

• traditional western wear suppliers, Hke Rock-
mount, and mainstream apparel houses.

Vesteam styles have shown up in fines from
DENY and Ellen Tracy. Hot Sox now offers

lesigns with the patterns found on a spotted

steer, a pinto horse and a red bandana.

At Big Sky, in SoHo, they show how to,

dress up an apartment as a ranch bouse: Ifs

the West as shadow theater, aflhouetted

against an eternal sunset. Cast-iron and raw*

ude chandeliers hang from its ceiling, Man*
rets and the odd stirrup or two from its

dmnlaiftrf log walls. Lamps bearing wildlife

scenesby Steven Blood, just like those in the

Old Faithful Inn, lend romantic light

The Wyommg-styie furniture of J. Mi-

chael Patrick gftri his "New West furniture

company is deployed in “roomscapes.” In

the tradition of Thomas Mdesworth, who
created the interiors of ranch houses for

wranglers Kke Robert W. Woodruff of Coca-

Cola, die publisher Moses Amenberg and

Dwight D. Eisenhower, it combines Qn-
mayo blanket upholstery, lodgepoie sideta-

bles, xediners adorned with moose antlers

and twisted lamps of burL Patrick keeps

three burl gatherers on bis payroll, the way
Julia Child retains mord hunters.

,

like the lead-filled outlaw who Staggers .

improbably forward, six-gun blazing, dude

style just keeps coming Its return to New
York began with the settling c£ the Hudson

Street Mock (between 10th Street and Charles

streets) where in 1989 Bendewakl" opened

Whiskey Dust, and Sherry Ddanstner creat-

ed the Cowgiri Hall of Fame restaurant.

Working cat the theory that the best way to

. dress up as a cowboy is to dress up in things a

real cowboy wore, Bendewald developed the

Montana Broke line of used jams, imperial

from that state and accompanied by a guide

explainingtheoriginsof all the ripsandwear
murks. The likes of Eric Clapton, and Bon
Jovi have paid $70 a pair. Also among Us

- stock of what Bendewald unabashedly calls

his .^western oddities" are old boots, long-

bom-and-cactus-pattemed '‘trash belt buck-

les," Gene Autry pocket knives. Little Joe

beefjerky and a candy caDed Happy Trails,

endorsed by Roy Rogers.

HE ward “dnde” is at least a centu-

ry old, but no one is quite sine

. where it came from; the best guess

— -is somejolting play on “duds. It is

toTeal cowboy clothing as rodeo is tothe real

round-up. It glitters with little ironies like

the rhinestones on a country and western

star’s suit . . „ . .

- Dude a not about authenticity ofdetains

about authenticity of yearning From Patsy

Montana's 1935 song *1 Want to Be a Cow-

boy's Sweetheart” to Pam Houston’s best-

sefling book “Cowboys Are My Weakness," it

h«ii always been about distance and desire. As

the narrator of Houston’s title sttxy puts it.
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Recession Cuisine for Paris Tables

But, Even in Hard Times, It’s Not a Flea Market

*Tve always had this thing about cowboys,

maybebecause 1 was bam m New Jersey.”

In the ’60s, dude was generalized, especial-

ly in African-American street lingo, to mean

a fancy dresser. In the ’80s, it became further

abstracted as a synonym for “guy” — a

linguistic mm that suggested cowboydom as

the archetypal core of ail male behavior.

There is no more striking form of dressing

up like a cowboy than dressing a girl up like

a cowboy. The new dude style pushes the

cowgirl to the forefront. Cowgirls have been

around nearly as long as cowboys— Annie

. Oakley shot and roped for audiences begin-

ning in 1885 —but they have been recast in

the light of neo-feminism. Gail GUchnest s

“Cowgiri Companion,” offering cowgirl his-

tory, poetiy, recipes and dating tips, is

scheduled to come out in June from Random

House.
. . . .

Authenticity in cowboy Land has always

been relative. Buffalo Chips in SoHo accents

its line of new boots with old Randolph Scott

film posters, genuine deputy marshal badges

and risque cowgirl prints from the ’40s. Da-

kotah fabrics recently signed a licensing deal

with Roy Rogers for embroidered pillows,

tufted chenille and other items. Rogers was a

boyhood idol of the company’s president.

0U4 itl -ig satisfies like owning—
piece of the old West— a vintage saddle or a

pair of spurs. Prices for a pair of prune

McChesney’s spurs, the most distinguished

name among the strap-and-rowel set, have

leaped from $500 to $1300 in the past cou-

pleof years, said Lee Jacobs, a coIlectOT and

expert in the field. Ads for the National Bit

Spur and Saddle Collectors Association in

the antique tabloids proclaim “rapid growth

eastward."

Till lITS tillIHE

By Patricia Wells
hucntanmal Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — The good news is that in

today’s economic climate, you can

gei a table atjust about any restau-

rantyou desire, on very short notice.

The bad news is that when you go. you may

very well be dining alone.
_ _

That's a slight exaggeration, but is is dear

that the diy’s normally bustling quality res-

taurants arc being squeezed by the continu-

ing economic crisis. A recent, casual surv ey of

normally fully-booked Parisian restaurants

suggests that customers are no longer playing

by the old rules. But what are ihc new ones.

While manv restaurants are forgoing a

dosing day a!together, and other, are re-

quired to reduce prices to keep tables filler

measures are clearly no more than tem-

porary solutions to a situation everyone ex-

pects to continue for a rather long urne.

Clients have quickly become bolder, and

more aggressive. Some arrive assuming they

can neeotiate the price of a meal as if they

were shopping at a flea market, while others

forgo reservations altogether .
expecting there

win be an empty table.

*0ne night we filled only five tables. The

next evening, with three reservations at 8 P. M.

we ended up serving 50 people, filling the

tables with diners who walk in off the sweet,

explained Sonia Canal who along with her

husband. Paul runs the Michelin-otie-starrec

fish restaurant on Avenue de New York.

GQles Epie, chef and owner of the Kficbs-

lin-one-starred Miraule on the Quai de
_

mo-

ld de Ville, says that since January, bis res-

taurant—which once had a one-io-iwo-week

waiting list — has seen an alarming dropoff

in clientele, and has decided to remain open

on Sundays. Across the river, his bistro-stye

restaurant Campagne ei Provence is filed

nieht and day. He may not bejoking when he

says. “Maybe I should turn Miravtie into a

copy of my bistro.”

One restaurant seemingly untouched by

the crisis is Alain Passartfs Arpige. the Mi-

chdin-two-starred restaurant near the Inva-

lided The other evening the restaunmi was

filled with an international mix of French.

American, and Japanese diners, and chef Pas-

sard— touching wood — admitted that un-

like his colleagues, he’s managed to keep his

riming room full at lunch and dinner time.

But what is the crisis doing to influence the

quality of the food and the creativity of the

chefs at these normally reliable establish-

ments? Fortunately for the diner, there s been

little negative fallout.
. ,

GQles Epie remains one of the aty s more

creative and ambitious chefs, offering a style

of food that is uniquely his own. He seems to

know what diners are in the mood for today,

and serves it up with an inventive, appealing.

and sometimes amusing style. Epie is a dwr
advocate of the theory that says “God is in

the emails." for evervthing from the sprin-

kling of coarse salt on the pats of swat

butter, to ihe assortment of crusty homemade

breads, suggest that he's thinking detail every

step along the way.

Except for his heavy hand with the salt

shaker <an excess of sail ruined the otherwise

brilliant mamage of fresh morel mushrooms

and eieen asparagusl Epie generally man-

ages "to charm diners with his imagination

and ciear respect for his raw materials, allow-

ine each ingredient to taste of itself. The

chefs charlotte d'asperges— a crown of fresh

green asparagus filled with seasoned fresh

crab meal and topped with a halo of red and

green lettuce — i> an ideal spring starter.

Tuna has been called the pot roast of the

iea. and Epie properly treats tuna like meat.

He cuts the fish into a thick, chunky square,

surrounds it with bav leaves, wiaps the tuna

in caul fat. and roasts to a proper tenderness.

Here, more attentive reasoning would have

been helpful, but the dish in the end makes

for a magic culinary ensemble as he serves the

tuna on a bed of mashed potatoes, then tops

it with thick shavings of Parmesan cheese.

Chef Paul Canal's creative energies at Port

Alma do not appear to be undermined by the

current state of affairs. If anything, his style

has splendidly evolved into one that carefully

and consriouslv marries the fruits of the land

and of the sea.' A sparkling fresh minestrone

of cubed vegetables and tiny shellfish makes

us fed as though we have one foot firmly

implanted in Italv, the other in France. His

crisp. cTvaeh\friiureof tiny supions—ratid-

fish—with a classic sauce Tanare remind us

of how good traditional fare can be. He links

finger-sized strips of tender, buttery tuna

(pan-fried and rare) with mealy mord mush-

rooms anointed with cream; and pre su-

primes” or filets or debate Sami-Pime

(John Dory) with a cleverly toutedww™-
or warm black olive puree extended with ft

few drops cf golden olive oil.

At Arpege. Alain Passard continues to

compete for his third Micbelin star with dmi-

rainished enthusiasm, vitality, and verve. His

bright, warm and ultramodern restaurant

with a view or the Invalides dome remains

one of city’s centers of gastronomic creativity

and energy. Passard has quite wisely homed

the number of dishes, devoting himsetl —
one hopes— to quality at the price of quanti-

ty. A recent dinner induded tmy tastes of

many uncommon marriages, and proved uut

France's strength at the table will always be

its ability to renew, regenerate and update

classic favorites. Rather than rqecung nt*

and creamy motile— or bone marrow for

its stodginess and politically incorrect per-

centage of animal fat offered per gram, Pas

-

said cuts the cooked marrow into paper-thin

slices, runs it beneath the grill showers it with

coarse sail then prepares spellbinding bite-

size sandwiches of thin aide toasts and

rounds of fresh sorrel leaf.

This Brittany native understands the per-

fumes of the sea, and captures the briny,

iodine essence of the oyster in a creamy blend

of oysters topped with a dollop of caviar; aD

the while paying homage to the lobster with

his delicately smoked homard paired wim

plump, fun-flavored fresh green peas. As

ever. Iris wine list tempts the adventuresome

palate, with a faintly lemony white wme —
from the viognier grape — from Philippe

Laurent’s Domaine Gramenon, in Provence.

Unfortunately, diners are paying a rather

high price for Passard’s success. Tables are

much too tightly grouped, making it nearly

impossible to cany on a private conversation.

And while the staff is wdl meaning, the

constant fumbling, clanging and banging of

rolling carts and silver trays takes away from

what could and should be a refined, sophisti-

cated event.

Miravile, Morel & GUles Epie. 72 Qua de

I'Haiti de Vide 75004 Penis. Tel: 42. 74.72.22

.

Closed Saturday. Credit cards: American Ex-

press. Visa. Menus at 200francs (hatch only),

and 480 francs. A la carte, about 500 francs,

including service but not vine.

Port Alma. 10 Avenue de Nev York. 75016

Paris. Tel: 47.23.75.11 ClosedSundtp.Craht

cards: American Express, Diners Club, Visa.

200-franc lunch menu. A la cane, about 400

francs, including service but not wine.

Arpege!Alan Passard. 84 Rue deVarenne.

75007 Paris. Tel: 47.05.09.06. and

45 51 47.33. Closed alldav Saturday andSun-

day at butch. Menus at 320francs (hatch only).

A la carte, about 800 francs, including service

and wine. Credit cards: American Express,

Diners Chib. Mastercard. Visa.

* J . <«, Ann/ACI- Mat An
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Yloma
Osterreichlsche Galerle (rob

764.121 ). TO May 31: BriBJ*™*:
Strauss lor Wridmoner. Some/o
Sorksby the artist

raries celebrate Fenflnand Georg

WakJmaHer’s 200mblrUxtey.

Palais Liechtenstein (tel 3£L258).

April 27 to June 13: MakOT- A

survey ol the conterr^raryartK»n®

mlsnaei with works by 11 artiste.

BEUWW

KaSnkSk
Kunsten (tel:

J3a78^ToJur»
27- "Jacob Jofdaera 1593-1 67&a
Flemish tribute lo the Baroque artist

with more than 100 paintings, draw-

ings and prints.

bwtjw

Sixties Scene In
s£cti£

ries, In connection vrtto The

“scene,
•'BtoW UP,"
"GirionaMowrcycte end Tnew»-

lector."

South Bank Centre (tel:

April 27 to June 6:

iriRve Tableaux.
pteexhj^«xv

sacrated to the black peoptewno

l Himid.

graphs survey the sodo-poHWcal cB-

maie of the 1950s.

Parts
,

Musfte du Louvre (tel-

40.20.50.50). April 30 to July 26:

IcSer/Crir 1793-1993." Copies

ot 300 paintings of well known artiste

by other artiste, Inclutflng works of

Poussin by Do&s. oi
gj

Fantin-Latour and of Tintoretto oy

Maiet, amonQ others.

Patels de Tokyo (W: 4723^53^
AnrH 30 to Jun® 28: La kten de

tjly In sugar cane fields or m coai

rrwies.

ISRAEL
Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tab 708.811).

To July 13: “Uri Katzenstefcn: Mis-

sive." Mixed media installations by

the Israeli sculptor and performance

artist.

ITALY
Bologna
Galleria CommunaJe d'Arte Mo-

dems (tel: 502.859). To Aug. 31:

"Due Secoli d» Pittura a Botogna.

More than 170 works document me
artistic experience In Botoffia from

the 19th century to the present

JAPAN

GERMANY

Kunst und Ausstellungshalle (W:

9171200). To Sept 30: Atexanctef'

Cakler: Ti« MonumentalSc^p-
inn»" An open-air exhibition pre-

ot lags scutpjures. to gdcBtion. mere

will be
1The Other Ca^.anexW-^ ot the arterswlre objects be-

tween 1926 1930.

;^s

DubHn
rha irteh Museum of Modem Art

SmW6MPfll 29 to June 1:

rates painting. [iKrtogwhv^fo^^
and naediteX^nt Into her works.

Alchi
Aichi Prefectural Maseum of Art

(tel: 971.5511). To May 23: Paul

Klee Retrospective." Oils, skatchee,

waterookxs and printe have been to

artist

Kyoto
Kyoto National Museum (tel:

re-creates toe ancient establishment

cf Yamato, toe first unified state in toe

Japanese archipelago with more

toan 650 artifacts collected from ru-

ina throughout toe country.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam
Tropenmuseum (tel: 560.82.00).

To Aug. 22: "ADIVASI: Het Andere

IncBa." In corwnemoratton of the in-

ternational year for InrSgenous peo-

ple. this exhibit pays tribute to the

indigens of India Includes drawings,

murals, paintings and sculptures.

RUSSIA
St Petersburg
State Russian Museum (tel:

26.5.1993). To May 26: Ernst

Fuchs Retrospective." More than

200 works that were produced over a

40 year period.

SPAIN
Barcelona
FundacIO Joan Mlrd (tel:

329.1908). To Sept. 10: ‘ Joan MlrO:

1893-1 993." Commemorative exhi-

bition of the painter’s centennial.

Sate Sant Jauma (tel: 3184744);

To Feb. 28. 1 993: “B Arte en la Piel.

More than 120 objects madefrom fur

from the collection oi Andrew Co-

tomar Munmany.

SWITZERLAND

Ontario

Pablo "

JU» 13: 01 A*SSgi
and i

S5fflKS--SKSg
(tel: Wtoto-Beport-

Cannes Entries Announced
The Jbueetated Press

PARIS — Four films each from the United States,

Rritiim will be among 23 competing for top hotwtsjt the 46th

Sn Fe^^next month, oigamzere announced Thursday.

The official enirics:
_

• ku Pirra .

3,^ EOum
«m». piano" by Jane CaoipuM, Aosratia-

•ibera Me- tot Alrin Cwfther, Franoe

“ttrakM Highway* by Lamk Mdane*. Australia.

by Syd fc*
.JM»-

Sis. Enfant RoT by Roger Plmchm. France.

by EWnePrewoi; Swft Ato
“Fatih® Down" byJodSdmmadier.U-&

the HflJ^by 9wm Sodaba^.U.
TT?. . n T_ muI ViiMM Toinam. Ttah

Kunstmuseum Basel (tel:

271.0826). To Mery 23: “Ererrtttei

und ErTnitegen.*’ Ires exhibition Is

comprised of landscape paintings of

hermits and hermitages tram the 1 5in

to toe 20th century.
Lausanne
Muses de fEtysOe (tob 617.4821).

To June 6: “Mario GlaeomelB: La

Grande Retnospective.” More than

100 photographs by the Italian artist.

Zurich _
Kunsthaus (»I: 251 .67651. To May
2: "From toe Treasures of Eurasia:

Masterpieces of Ancient Art. More

than 170 pieces of ancient art from

the museums of the former Soviet

Union represent 1 6 afferent cultures.

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made

differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

«.T 10 adr^b‘.p"^i
0

pS;Pe
movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The

result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and

collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those w'ho will only accept

the best. For the day that

you take delivery of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A wratch that wyas made to

be treasured.

UNITED STATES
MaBbu
The J. Paid Getty Museum (tat

459.7611). April 27 to July 3: ‘'Hie

Psalms and their Illustration.’ A ds-

piay of Marinated manuscripts from.

Belgium, England. France, Germany

and Katy dating from toe 12to to the

16th century. Included are blbles. bre-

viaries, books oi hours and psafters-

New York
National Museum of Women in the

Aria (tel: 783.5000) . To Aug. 1 : ”UV-

tra Modem: The Art ol Contemporary

Brazil." A 50-year survey of contem-

porary Brazilian artiste, Including

works by Frida Baranek, Maria Bon-

orri, Clementina Duarte and Lygia

Clark.

Washington
National Gallery (tel: 737.4215)^0
June 13: "VWHam H. Harnett. The

first comprehensive retrospective oi

the American stilMrfe painter since

Ns death one hundred years ago.

jjfv

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Paick Philipp** S.A.

41. n«r .In Rttani* - 1211 3 -Swii»rta«id
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Promising Opportunities at Home and Abroad
Franchising presents a bright spot in the cloudy U.S. economy. Franchises
continue to expand and createjobs, even as some of America’s industrial giants

report record losses and lay off hundreds of thousands of employees.

The story by now has be-
come familiar: A Japanese
man arrives in Hawaii for

a vacation; his son turns to

him and exclaims, “Look,
Dad, they have McDon-
ald's here, too!"

In 1992, while the U.S.

economy grew at an ane-
mic rate of 1.8 percent,

18,500 new franchises
opened, generating more
than 100,000 new jobs.

Franchises employ 7.2

million people in nearly 70
different industries and
account for more than 35
percent of retail sales, or

about $757.8 billion.

Although only the very
largest franchisors are ex-

periencing saturation in
the domestic market, re-

cessionary conditions and
increased competition are

making all U.S. franchi-

sors look elsewhere for

markets. Today, the great-

est franchise opportunities
are in other countries,
where — with the excep-
tion of Britain and Canada— franchises are still a rel-

atively unknown concept.
A recent survey by Arthur
Andersen & Co. indicates

that half of all U.S. fran-
chises will attempt to mar-
ket themselves interna-
tionally within five years.

Bob Jones, director of
international affairs for
the International Fran-

chise Association, cites a
study indicating that 95
percent of U.S. franchisors

already operating abroad
planned to increase their

existing international op-
erations; of the rest, 50
percent planned interna-

tional expansion within a
few years.

Philip Zeidxnan, a fran-

chise specialist in the
Washington law firm of
Brownstein Zgiriman and
Lore, cites other reasons
for the growing impor-
tance of overseas markets.

U.S. goods and services

are increasingly well re-

ceived in foreign markets.
Global media—especially

television—and travel are

making people more
aware of American prod-
ucts, and consumer de-

mand is becoming increas-

ingly globalized. In
addition, a growing mid-
dle-class in Latin America,
Europe and Southeast
Asia has more discretion-

ary income than ever be-
fore.

Franchising is increas-

ingly seen as a way of do-
ing business in previously

unlikely spots in the world,
such as Mexico and the

FhiHppines; McDonald’s
now has outposts in Mos-
cow, Budapest and even
Beijing. Robert Purvin,
chairman of the American

.SUBlimV Reripos
Sandwiches & Salads

7,300 Stores Open in

15 Countries

Master Franchises
Available

FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES
H» fat food market is stepping rosy
from the legacy ofdeepened food, as a

more Amantfiag and nadth comriona
clientele seeks oat alternatives. Benztes

franchise rejwrtuiuties dfes the sericras

investor an mil of old world

tradition with new world sophistication.

Master License Opportunity
In corporate training. Own a franchise that

develops leaders, trains managers and gets results.

* Low start-up cost * World Leader
* Hot growth industry * 27 years experience
* Professional image * On-going support

Write or Call Now!

Leadership p.o. b» 9126, d*i*. iht

Management* w«o,tx76?i4-9126

International

Association of Franchisees
and Dealers, points to an-
other important advantage
overseas: Unlike in the
United States, where sev-

eral states have enacted
strict laws regulating fran-

chise activity, franchises

are by and large not regu-
lated in other countries.

Even though most peo-
ple associate franchises
with fast food or mass
merchandise, the most ac-

tive franchisors abroad
have been not in the retail

sector but in services. Fast

food, however, is still the

umber-one category of

franchises. Subway, for in-

stance, sells sandwiches in
7,500 stores in 20 coun-
tries, including Saudi Ara-
bia, the tiny South Pacific

island of Saipan, Portugal
and South Korea.

Overall, U.S. franchises

have a distinct advantage
over foreign competition.

Franchises have been ac-
tive for much longer in the

United States than any-
where else, and the U.S.
market is competitive and
mature enough to allow a
franchisor to work out
problems in his organiza-

tion before marketing it

abroad.

In most cases, the fran-

chisor grants a master li-

cense to a partner in a
country or group of coun-
tries. In return for paying a
license fee to the U.S. fran-

chisor, putting up thecapi-
tal and finding responsible
franchisees, the master li-

censee collects royalties.

Having a local concern
run the franchisecan obvi-

ate government restric-

tions on foreign business
ownership; in addition,
the master licensee under-
stands the local market,
and he or she can make
marketing decisions and
navigate through that
country’s regulations con-
cerning the franchise’s

business. Furthermore,
national companies bring
a knowledge of local trade

fairs, media, the legal sys-

tem and mores.
Michael Brennan, a

Chicago lawyer who spe-

cializes in franchises, rec-

ommends choosing com-
panies related to, but not
directly competitive with.

CONTROL
|
AN ENTIRE COUNTRY WITH

America's flstaakhouso chain

WSh 25 years of proven success, we're in the enviable

position of not only being the #1 steakhouse chain, but

also the fastest growing. Ponderosa is a chain of over

770 steakhouses in USA, Canada, the Caribbean, and

Asia. Owning a Ponderosa franchise represents an

excellent investment opportunty. Ponderosa currently

has master franchise opportunHes available in new

markets outside the U.S.

Master Rights Opportunity

Trawl Network is a leafing trawl agency

chain wSh over 2BB locations and is new

altering an International Master Franchise

Rragran. 60 Ufa trad kxta&y is t»
worlds End latest end soon to be >1. Cal

Mr. Mcharf Y. Brat. Owl Operating OOcar

(201)567-ffi00 Orfax (201) 557-4405

Steak & Salad Restaurants
Ponderosa International Development, Inc.

RO. Box 578 Dayton, Ohio 45401-0578 USA

Telephone: (513) 454-2636

Fax: (513)454-2647 Tfeteoc 288060 Ponderosa DTN.

/World's Largest

/ 11-Year Old Company
/ Franchise of the Future

/Proven Concept
/ International Network

/ Protected Territory

/Master Franchises Available

/ Financing Available

COMPUTES LEARNING CENTER
USA (714) 556-1220 Ext 115

The Road to Success^.

Thefastestwnytosucceed inbusiness Is togovvith
a prwm leader. ZIEBART T1DVCAR is that proven

leader. In the first quarter of 1993, our Master

Franchisees here opened In Gernuny, Sweden,
Denmark Malt^ and Mexico.

Ziebart TidyCar specializes In professionally ap-

plied installedproductsarri
motive Protection, Detailing, <nd Accessories.

These are services which meet the strong con-

sumer demand fer care that look better and last

longer.

With ewer 700 locations in 40 countries, Ziebart

TidyCar is tine recognized brand rente fri the
atfomative aftermarket Industry.

Ziebart TidyCar fr*xriTiseesreoeh«extEnsA«inl-
tid and ongoing training, marketing, advertising,

and promotional stpport.

Master Franchises are: stfll available. For informa-
tion contact-

Ziebart bmemational Corporation
P.O. Box 1290
Troy, Michigan

48007-1290 USA
Telephone 1-313-58B-4UX) > Fax. 1-313-5884718

the franchisor’s concept
He adds, however, that a
franchisor should work
out any posable conflicts

of interest in writing be-

fore licensing a territory.

The franchisor must
provide training and sup-
port to the foreign franchi-

see. Ziebert TidyCar, for

example, requires four
weeks of training in sales

and marketing and two to

three weeks of technical

training in its Troy, Michi-
gan headquarters, Ziebert

also provides two weeks of

on-site marketing support
Uniglobe’s John Henry
jokingly compares his
travel-agency franchise's

introductory training
course at its Vancouver,
Canada headquarters to

Hamburger U_, the famed
McDonald’s campus out-

side Chicago. Like most
other franchises. Mail
Boxes Etc. finds out what
restrictions exist, then
seeks a licensee who devel-

ops a relationship with the

government and forms a
network. “We learn as we
go along,” says Kwik-
Kopy’s John Johnson.
“There is no way we can
do business in a country
we do not understand.”

At times, developments
in certain markets allow a
franchise to make inroads

there. Mail Boxes Etc. is

taking advantage of two
distinct trends: the privati-

zation of mail services and
the globalization of private

mail-delivery systems.
Mall Boxes — winch pro-
vides post-office boxes,

package deliveryand other
services — has franchises

in Spain, Britain, France,
Italy and Germany. When
Anthony DeSio, the fran-

chise’s chief executive offi-

cer, went to Britain, be
asked postal officials what
objections they had to op-
erating retail facilities.

They toldhim: “We have a
few [facilities] we’d like to

sell to you.”
Mr. DeSio says that

“two or three years ago, it

was unthinkable to open
our business in Western
Europe, but there was a
vast change in climate.

More governments are
recognizing that govern-
ment-run organizations

Postal, Business &
Communication Centers

faffietofiosk iffinm UadtfJradAr’
todntfing $ke sdatioa ratefeuee, cwnpre-

CaflubyJbrnon info and foehrodBre

i] Uii'JM

HUII i

by without a good printer. Just

Ranchise. Jain the wadfs

* Complete brining

MwfcirliiwMW tnwiinMe

Cacao: Mr. Sen Rob
j

3131 Vesfago Dt. lagan FSb, CA 92653
]

<7M) 4724330 • FAX<710 68-1297

are not efficient. They’re
encouraging private-sector

companies — in competi-
tion or partnership.”

At the same time, multi-

national companies like

United Pared Service were
growing rapidly in Europe
and needed to find a way
to dispense services to
their customers. Mail Box-
es now provides electronic

delivery of airline tickets,

ships consumer goods to

regional repair depots and
even helps eliminate mail-

order fraud by ensuring
that credit-card purchases

are picked up personally.

Kwik-Kopy is a fran-

chise that requires a rela-

tively large initial outlay of
equipment from master li-

censees, but the printing

franchise has been able to
use its leverage to obtain
the best prices from multi-
national vendors. KwjQk-

Kopy, already successfully

franchised in nine coun-
tries (most recently, Tur-
key), does allow for pur-
chase or lease of
equipment, depending on
the local partner's circum-
stances.

Turnabout is also fair

play: Franchises from out-
side North America have
successfully invaded the
American market. They
can often take advantage
of the cachet of a chic

brand name. Ciro, an ups-
cale jewelry store based in

London, has 204 stores

scattered throughout Eu-
rope, Asia and Latin
America. In 1939, Giro
opened its first UJS. store

on New York’s Fifth Ave-
nue. Today, it has 60
stores in several U.S. cities.

Are some franchises in-

appropriate for certain
markets? Yes, if they go
against local culture or re-

ligion. Bars, for instance,

would certainly not be via-

ble in Islamic countries.

Certain U.S. franchises
would not work overseas

unless they were adapted
to the local situation. Vid-

T*

\ steady multiplication of products am I services; W eon

sunicr demand becomes increasingly plohali-ed. jrnneinse

are expanding rapidly in the l nited States and overseas.
f*fac

co stores would be adapt-
able if they excluded of-

fending categories of
merchandise. Presuppoa-
tions about a local market
may not always be correct,
however. Kentucky Fried
Chicken, for example, has
been successful in coun-
tries where people were
not used to eating chicken.

Mr. Jones cites the case

of Domino’s Pizza Inc, in

Japan. Domino’s was
warned that pizza was not
popular, that, the labyrinth

erf streets and lack of se-

quential building numbers
in most Japanese dries

made 30-minute delivery

impossible,
Domino’s found some-

one who could make the

franchise work. The mas-
ter Hcensee came up with
scooters that could zip

through traffic jams (the
scooters have since be-

come popular throughout
Japan); he invented a for-

mula for findinghomes by
using landmarks; and, by
choosingtoppings that dif-

fered from those of UJS.
pizzas, he altered thebasic
concept Japan has since

become one of Domino’s
most profitable overseas

licenses.

o:

How to Choose a Franchise:

The Eight Golden Rules for Investors
Robert Purvin, head of the American Association of Franchisees and
Dealers, suggests that investors look for the following characteristics when
investigating a possible franchise:

• The franchisor is pri-

marily interested in dis-

tributing quality goods
and services to consum-
ers.

“This eliminates half

the franchises,” Mr. Pur-

vin says. “If the ultimate

purpose [of the franchi-

sor] is to sell franchises,

then you’re in trouble.”

• The franchisor is

dedicated to a franchise

system as its primary —
if not sole— mechanism
of distribution.

Recently, franchisees

erf Taco Bell and other

major fast-food outlets

were angered by alter-

nate distribution outlets,

such as food courts at

malls, airport services

and amusement parks.

Aroused by reports of

cannibalization by
greedy franchisors, sev-

eral states and the U.S.

Congress are considering

legislation limiting the

number of franchises in

a market or geographic
area.

• The franchisor pro-

duces and markets quali-

ty goods and services for’

which there is estab-
lished market demand.

This rule effectively

eliminates start-ups. Mr.
Purvin and other special-

ists recommend invest-

ing only in franchises

that have several outlets

and have been in busi-

ness for a minimum of
three years.

• The franchisor en-
joys a substantial reputa-

tion and acceptance.
Successful franchises
have trademark recogni-

tion.

• The franchisor has
an established, well-de-

signed marketing and
business plan and offers

substantial and complete
training.

• The franchisor has
developedgood relations

with its franchisees, and
the franchisees have an
organization to represent
them. (Some U.S. fran-

chisees have been pun-
ished for attempts to or-

ganize—a situation that
wilJ probably be rectified

by future legislation.)

• Suitable earnings
claims are sufficient to
justify the cost of buying
the franchise. In other

words, the economic re-

wards must justify the
price.

.

• The franchise agree-
ment honors the franchi-
see’s “bill of rights.” This
document, drawn up by
the AAFD, details sever-
al gray areas. “No com-
pany honors all [the
above rules],” Mr. Pur-
vin acknowledges. “It’s a
negotiating list.”

Investor horror stories
abound about franchi-
sors that went bankrupt
did not fulfill their con-
tract obligations, provid-
ed an inferior product or
service, or even began
another directly compet-
itive franchise. General-
ly, purchasing a fran-
chise is a case erf caveat
emptor.

TheWorld’s Largest

International

Printing Franchise

offers Master licensing

This advertising section was produced in its entirety by the supplements division

erf the International Herald Tribune’s advertising department. • It was written

by Steve Wemstem. a free-lance writer based in New York.

opportunities

With centres on S Continent! and

9 Coentries, Kwik-Kcpy offers*.

• Master Country Licenses

• Franchisor Tnafag
• 25 Year Badness Rooord

m TijbimHiwwI Expertise

Start-op end Support

International Franchising

If you are
Interested la

U.S. Franchise
companies
that are
expanding
internationally

— this Guide is

Rug Doctor Prri

Drawa oor Intnafknal
Bsparinc*

Contact International Dept.

Willow Farm
15900 Yooge Street

Aurora, Osario CANADA.
MG3G8

Tel: (416) 798-7007

Ffcjc (416)727-1952

The Executives’ Guide to
Franchise Opportunities Is a
leading U.S. franchise information

pubUcsdcm.

CARPETAND FABRIC CARE

This publication includes detailed

company profiles of expanding
franchise systems.

To receive your copy vta airmail,

send a check or money order for.

$20.00 (US currency* me Franchise

UPDATE, P.O, Box 20*M7, San
Jose. CA 9516O0S.I7. USA.

HUG DOCTOR®, America’s most prestigious and wentown carpet and fabric care company, is expanding itsprofessional cleaning franchise division and iTSiS
.individuals or companies interested in becoming MasSFranchisees in their home countries. No desoinnexomi^
necessary For detailed tnjbrmatkm
investment opportunity please contact John T, Mand«tt2F
RUG DOCTOR®, L.R, P.O. Box 7750, Fn£» gTsES??U^*Oto<209) 291-55U;Ftt (209) 29X^. 93747
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Beyond Fast Food: Hair, Rugs and Judges-for-Hire

“Franchising was traditionally looked at as a mechanism for convenient foods,
restaurants and hotels,” says Robert Purvin, chairman of theAmerican Associa-
tion of Franchisees and Dealers. “Now people recognize that you can franchise
virtually anything.”

3§fr.V: ::%Va-- -VA^:: % V
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f.ikelv to succeed: Inn-stors 'Inn; Id look for franchises that

offer trademark recognition, a substantial twining pro-

gram. ami a ff-di signed marketing and business plan.

International Franchise

Expo: Bigger and Better

Thousands of participants from all over the world are
expected to attend the International Franchise Exposition,

which opens today in Washington, D.C. Now in its second
year, the exposition has established itself as the premier

meeting place for franchisors and potential franchisees.

This year's International

Franchise Exposition will

be held on April 23-25 in

Washington, D.C. By the

most recent estimates, the

exposition will have more
than 450 exhibitors —
many more than it did last

year. More significantly,

die average booth size has
increased by 20 percent.

Earlier tins month, Nick
Helyer, president of Blen-

More than 450
exhibitors expected

heim Franchise Expos,

reported receiving 3,000

telephone calls a day
about the show, five times

more than he received last

year at this time;

One reflection of indus-

try-wide acceptance of the

exposition’s importance is

the attendance by huge,

brand-name franchises

like Burger King, Mail

Boxes Etc., Baskin-Rob-

bins and AAMCO Trans-

mission. _
“Last year, Coca-Cola

and McDonald’s took a

wait-and-see attitude.

points out Mr. Hdyer.
“They’re both here this

year.”

The 1992 exposition re-

sulted in an estimated
1,523 new franchise sales— nearly 9 percent of all

franchise sales in the Unit-

ed States— making it die

premier marketplace for

franchise transactions.

Several master licensees

for exclusive franchise op-
portunities in overseas
markets woe signed at the

exposition as wefl.

Last year, 4,000 people

from 71 countries outside

the United States attended

the exposition — 15 per-

cent of the total.

This year, Mr. Hdyer
expects znany more visi-

tors. To accommodate
them, the exposition will

include seminars on topics

of interest, such as “Tak-

ing the U.S. Franchise

Abroad,” “Europe: the

$360 Million Profit Op-
portunity” and even a dai-

ly seminar on the advan-

tages to foreign nationals

of investing in a franchise

(one advantage: such in-

vestment is a way for them

to become naturalized
U.S. citizens).

All participants can at-

tend other daily seminars
that address fundamental
questions about buying
mid operating a successful

franchise. A complimen-
tary catalogue, new this

year, offers details on the

seminars and lists exhibi-

tors by type of franchise

and expense of investment
involved.

Aaerfcn astaa nrfi Enpen hama
emJofMOM Expcnaa & Don Gama safe

to Eappey bnineas ayanang b
jww *US fanrfwsre opafng to Eaopc
BttgaarfnirihHK«lKnda%M'£.

PbncjfacEKanbA 415-S1-5347 USA

HEELQUDC! INC.
Franchise Business

Opportunity

ShoeRaBitClodurf
Alterations & Monograroming.

Proa $6,0004127,500
Initial cash required

from $4,000-25,000.

Tel.: 404-951 -9440

Fax: 404-933-8268 USA

Franchises include far
more than fast food. Mr.
Purvin cates such service

businesses as haircutting,

janitorial services and even
conn systems—including
a “rent-a-judge” service.

Unusual franchises have
an advantage over those
offering better-known
products or services: They
generally face less well-or-

ganized competition in
their markets.

ExecuTrain, for exam-
ple, trains people to use
computers. Founder Da-
vid Deutsch found that

many companies in new

territories — not only in
the United States, but
overseas as well — pre-

ferred having a training

program that they could
rely on. Since personal-

computer operating sys-
tems and software are uni-
versal (with the notable
exception of Japan), Exe-
cuTrain recently an-
nounced plans for Europe-
an expansion; there are

currently ExecuTrain cen-

ters in Mexico and Britain.

Since ExecuTrain mar-
kets its training services to
largft and miri<a7gH compa-
nies, expansion is limited

in the United States to the

95 largest metropolitan ar-

eas. France presents 20
such areas; Britain, 24;

Spain, 12; Australia, 20;

and Mexico. 12. Execu-
Train finds itself facing

only local competition,
which — given economies
of scale in marketing and
other expenses—gives it a
distinct edge.

Travel agencies are also

taking advantage of glob-

alization. Canadian Unig-
lobe Travel has already ex-

panded in the United
States and the British Isles

and hq<; entered licensing

Popular, Profitable

Black-Sheep Ventures
Home-based franchises have exploded in popularity
recently, due to the large number of working women
and the lower investment levels necessary to start a
home office— especially since real estate is usually the

biggest investment in a franchise.

If you expand the def-

inition of franchising to
include independent sell-

ers like Avon, Tuppcr-
ware and Amway (a defi-

nition accepted outside

the United States) as

well as pool xnainte-'

nance, maid services and
even lawn-mowing, these

types of businesses may
be the fastest-growing

sector of the franchise

industry.

Statistics on such
businesses, however, are
difficult to find, since the
International Franchis-

ing Association does not
recognize them. “The
IFA very much looks
down on those business-

es,” says Robert Purvin,
chairman of the Ameri-
can Association of Fran-
chisees and Dealers.
“They claim a certain

potential for scams in

that type of business.

Hcmie^office businesses

are not considered fran-

chises. They’re consid-

ered ‘business opportu-
nities’ — the black
sheep.”

Home Office Com-
puting magazine recent-,

ly compiled a list of 65
established home-based
franchises. Categories
included music-video
services, real estate, fi-

nancial services and spe-

cialty cleaning ventures.

Many are van-based,
such as Respond First-

Aid Systems, which pro-

vides first-aid training.

Training services in gen-
eral are popular; these

range from sales and
computers for children

to childbirth. Home-
based entrepreneurs can
choose from an array of

related services, such as

home day care, birth an-
nouncements, maid ser-

vices. home security and
pet care for vacationers.

Several businesses rely

on home computers, in-

cluding publishing, busi-

ness computer services

and direct-mail advertis-

ing.

You’d be surprised how much
money you can make helping
people learn the difference.

Personal computer training is one of

the fastest growing industries in die worid.

As an inarmrvraal UaHw in the

we've seen revenues for our Exeaffrain*
franchise system in the US. grow an
awe-inspiring 1900% in the past six yeas.

Now you can take advantage of the

opportunities in your country
We have master franchises available

for France. Italy, Germany and Spain, as well

as for other countries.

And we also have several franchises

still available for the U K.

If you have a solid business
background (not necessarily in computers)

and at least $175,000 (US.) to invest, call or

write: Ms. Dawn Haxbuck, Franchise Sales

Manager, ExecuTrain International. 1000
Abernathy Road, Suite 400, Atlanta, Georgia

USA 3032a 1-404-396-9200. Exl 30491

1 0(492 EbcoJcub Cbrponaoa

THIS
DECADE

F0RM-Y0U-3

WEIGHT
LOSS

CENTERS
TOOK THE
US. BY
STORM.

CALL
1-800

525-6315

Now we’re
moving your way.

The Fonn-You-3 Weight Loss program is one of

the few systems offered by a national weight loss

company that can be immediately plugged in -

anywhere in the world.

Because our program is based on regular

wholesome meals, and not freeze-dried or pre-

packaged meals, the food and drug laws

governing different countries have little or no

effect on our program.

Beginning with just one Center in 1982, we've

grown to over 250 locations across the ILS. And
we're now read)' to take our tried-and-proven

method for losing weight global.

Master franchise opportunities available for

international ifewdopment

/ VfflGWtOSSCBflBB-'

4790 Dugin QRtoM.W. Carton, Wrio 44718

IWt 1-21B-4B9-8231

ExecuTrain

.

Tic Computerfratrag Leadrr

Mail Boxes Etc. rated #1
non-food franchise

"Franchise 5001 Entrepreneur, January 1 993
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Apparently, we're not the only
who think an MBE franchise

is a great opportunity.

MAILBOXESETC!

OMdtQpMM tuns IfcflBow EK.

agreements for Japan, Be-
nelux and Scandinavia.
“We are in one ofonly two
global businesses— travel

and communications,”
says John Henry, Unig-
lobe's senior vice president

for international expan-
sion. International agree-

ments govern airline tick-

eting, and the competition,
mostly corner-store opera-
tions, offers no brand
identity.

Travel Network, anoth-
er travel-agency franchise,

also expanded recently, to

Mexico and BraziL Travel
Network expects to sign

license agreements for Ar-
gentina, Venezuela, Eu-
rope and the Far East The
agency’s overseas offices

offer another advantage:
support to its U.S. clients

abroad, a service similar to

that offered by American
Express offices (the latter

are company-owned, not
franchised).

Fonn-You-3 weight-
loss centers, on the other
hand, are finding opportu-

nity in the differences

among various nations —
specifically, their food reg-

ulations. Because Fonn-
You-3’s diet plan revolves

around everyday foods—
as opposed to the menus
of other diet centers built

around specialty products
(usually produced by the

diet center itself) — the

plan was adaptable to
markets where the intro-

duction of new food prod-
ucts requires approval by
government agencies.
Fonn-You-3 actually was

approached by French
and Brazilian foreign in-

vestors who had read
about the company. The
French brought the pro-
gram to doctors and law-

yers, who saw no problems
with meeting French regu-

lations. Marketing Direc-

tor Gndy Oster also cited

increasing awareness
about weight loss in over-

seas markets such as Eu-
rope, Japan and even Lat-

in America.

Another U.S. obsession
proving profitable abroad
is car detailing. Ziebert Ti-

dyCar’s 700 locations in-

clude 300 in 40 countries

outride the United States.

The company is currently
experiencing a surge of in-

ternational growth: Since
last May, 14 stores have
opened in South Korea, 10
in Taiwan and 10 in Que-
bec. New master licenses

include Mexico and Ger-
many; the first German
store opened last month in

Stuttgart. Ziebert started

by offering only automo-
tive rust protection but
now offers other accesso-

ries as weQ. “We have dif-

ficulty discussing our fran-

chise with prospects," says

Tom Cunningham, vice

president for international

operations. “We spend a
lot of tim<» explaining the
concept- As a result, wc get

sophisticated licensees.”

Finally, Rug Doctor
Pro, the largest carpet- and
fabric-carecompanyin the
world, has licensees in over
35 foreign markets, as well

as a subsidiary in Britain.

Because its competitors
are mostly smal1

t home-
based rug cleaners. Rug
Doctor expects to domi-
nate overseas as much as it

has in the United Stales.

r ones I

I
WHb 2,000 MBE Centers worldwide, our franchise network is

the world leader in postal, business and communications

services. With MBE, you get a proven concept, locol and

notional support, and the advantage* of a nationally recognized

name. Don’t let the opportunity slip by. Give us Q call today for

more information.

1-800-456-0414
6060 Cornerstone Court West * San Diego, California 92121

For Franchise Information In Canada, Please Call 7-30006 t-MBEC

Offering by tffy

CIRO
Fashion Jewellers

Since 1917

For over 75 years CIRO has

been the leading international

retailer of affordable fashion

jewellery.

The company occupies a

unique niche between retailers

of low cost costume jewellery

and purveyors of expensive fine

pieces, offering the finest in

elegant and classical designs,

produced with the highest

quality materials and

craftmanship.

With over 200 stores in 25

countries, each located in key

upscale retail positions. CIRO
now wishes to contact business

professionals or organisations

interested in obtaining the

franchise for CIRO for other
'

cities and countries in the

International Marketplace.

For further information contact:

David Ross
President & CEO

CIRO
6340 NW 5TH Way

Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309
Tel.: 305 772 6475

Fax: 305 772 62 92
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Mexican Treasuries Draw U.S. Cash
High Rates, LowRisk BringInFunds lor Industry
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The Index tracks U.S. dollar values ofstocks Ik Tokyo, New York,
^ndon, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Dwtmark,
Rntend, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
2Mand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and OwtaertandL
m the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the Index Is composed
of the 20 top issues in terms of market capftaBzation In the remabr&ig
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By Louis Uchitdle
New York Timet Service

NEWYORK—lured by eye-

catching interest rates of 16 per-

cent or more, American money
managers and a few ride-taking

individuals are investing bDfions

of doDais in Mexican Treasury

securities and thus helping to fi-

nance Mexico’s move to an in-

dustrial economy.
The investors are grnnMmg

that their investments will not be
wiped out, as many wen in the

late 1970s when Mexicoordered a

OT* measured in dstasSj

immediately shrank the size of

the savings that thousands of

American retirees had built up in

Mexican banks.

This the American ride

takas are not retirees bat Wall

Street money managers, broker-

age bouses and mutual-fund op-

erators with names Ske Fidelity,

Scudder, Merrill Lynch and Bear,

Steams, Over the last year alone,

foreigners—mainly theseAmeri-
can organizations — have
amassed $9 bOHon-worth of Mex-
ican government securities, or

nearly triple tbeir holdings at the

end of 1991, according to Banco
de Mexico, the central bank.
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UNITED STATES

“There is no other country in

the world where I can buy gov-

ernment securities that yield so

much and are safe;" said Robert

tual funds at Fidelity with tag

rS^B&- • •
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The New York Tuna

holdings in Mexican government
securities.

Americans have been buying

these securities since January

1991, when the Mexican govern-

ment first nude them available

for foreign purchase. In addition

to the S9 billion in Treasury hold-

ings. foreigners hold about $20

billion in Mexican bank certifi-

cates of deposits, which earn as

much as 22. percent annually. The
booming investment in Mexican

securities reflects the American

quest for interest rates higher

than in the United States.

The higher rales also reflect

President Carlos Satinas de Gor-

lari's policy of keeping rates high

enough to reduce inflation and to

draw foreign capital to help fi-

nance rapid mdustriaEzation. In-

flation tats fallen to a relatively

low annual rate of 12 percent.

Other developing nations bent

on rapidly creating a modem
manufacturing industry have also

sold short-term securities to for-

eigners to finance big outlays to

equip new factories. South Ko-

rea, Taiwan and Singapore, for

example, relied on foreign invest-

ment to pay for imports of capital

goods until export income rose

sufficiently to cover the pur-

chases. And these countries man-
aged the transition to manufac-

turing economies mostly without

major devaluations.

The gamble for Americans

See PESO, Pag? 21

Attali to Lose

Some Control of

EBRD Purse
By Erik Ipsen

Inrernawmal Herald Tribune

LONDON — A penitent but

still proud Jacques Attali presented

an upbeat review of the first full

year in the life of the European
Bank for Reconstruction and De-
velopment on Thursday, but said

he had learned from a week of

one of many things about which he

ly defining it now as “amazingly

useful"

But Mr. Attali insisted that the

bank’s headquarters represented

“value for money," although he

did, in hindsight, concede that

spending £750,000 (S1.1 tmUkm) to

intense criticism of the bank and its replace the building’s existing

lawh spending and had given it all Travertine marble with Carrara

“serious thought.” marble was a mistake.

He denied, miwever, that he was 1° a statement destined to raise

planning to resign. some eyebrows, the bank president

In the performance of a lifetime, referred to the European Cotnmu-

the EBRD's president strode slow- »

ly into the packed auditorium at \ longtime aide
the bank s new headquarters and _ .

with his back to the large naked will lose the title Of
stage, perched himself on its edge * • %

in dead center. Smiling broadly arid planning and

budset director-

of cameras and deadpanned, “I am — *———“

—

7—

7

”
delighted that so many of you are nity as a “Cold War institution"

interested in the annual report" and said that the continent mist

Although the report provided the now draw closer together. He raid

raison d'etre for the news confer- that, despite strong opposition

it was a session dominated by from certain quarters, he would

questions about how tin bank is continue to lobby for greater trade

being run and bow public funds are concessions to ease true flows be-

A longtime aide

will lose the title of

planning and

budget director.

N D J F M A

From the Bundesbank, a Costly Miscue

being spent.

Mr. Attali said the bank planned

tween East and West
A failure 10 respond to tbepress-
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“It was only about a minute bc-

htxenuakmcd Herald Tribune tWCen the tWO reports, but that WBS

An incorrectnews report that the enough for evoything to go cotm-

Bnndesbank would not jtg jo- plctdy one way," said Katherine

terest rates apparently cansed big Hodge, a dealer at American Ex-

losses on fcragu-cxchangemarkets press Bank in London. “I should

Thursday, when it was announced imagine that there werea great deal

a twmntft or so later that rates in of people who were badly burned."

fact were canting down. Afterits regular council meeting,

official of the central bank

^ ^ banded out a angle sheet of paper“ •» ”***<*.**• *»««»

Rrnation doskiigttxmWarawBonelWfatoBnatbnalHanUTdbm WbM Stock

Mrx,QtxakhtkBwbbtolrmafdi&getjym*togto
TYtoU*ku,181AwnuBCtwrtoB<toQMiaB,a2S21N<UhrCo(kKFiwna*.
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Thinking Ahead

oes
By Ranald Dale

Insernatkmal Herald TribuneWASHINGTON —Hopes that Presi-

dent BiD OintoD would soon Ifr

18-year-old VS. economic embargo

against Vietnam havebeenputonice

by a new controvosy over whether Hanoi tied

about the fide of American prisoners after the end

of the Vietnam War.
But Mr. CBntan should go ahead and lift the

embargo anyway. And, wirilche's at it, he should

|nV<> hm courage in both hand* and end the coun-

terproductive 30-year-old American, embargo

against Cuba as wdL
Both unilateral embargoes arc anachronisms in

the post-Gold Warera. They did —
not achieve flidr otaectives in n.nBm
the past —in Cuba’s case the

08,18

downfall of the Castro rt^ixae
, yjpfnmn a

in Vietnam’s a full accounting _ ,

for American prisoners of war aTC Only n
and missing in acricm — and vy c
they won’t m the future.

Ndtlwr country could con-
. ,

”
ceivably be said to pose a mifitary, eamomic or

other thrmit to the grid’s only superpower.

But the embargoesare bayingan effect—on the

United States. They are increasingly isolating

Bans on trade with

Vietnam and Cuba

arc onfy harming

U.S. interests.

Vietnam rapidly opening op to foreign investment,

America’s commercial rivals are snapping up all

the best ptnyects while American companies most-
ly watch fnra the sidelines.

The embargoes, of coarse, haw much more to

do with American domestic politics than with

wopofitics. The Vietnam embargo is maintained

kraSyiu deference to MIA jiwps flodfjuiiuies.

.soMm still missing from the war, wbo canmiKter

Behind both also is a vague and weakening

sentiment that the two countiles deserve to be

punished for past hostility to the United States.

; But reccntly the political currmte in Washing-

ton have been moving in opposite directions.

Short-sigjitedly, during last year’s presidential

election canmaign, the Qiba embargo was actually

strengthened by the addition of a ban on U.&
companies’ foreign subsidiaries dong business

with Cuba. The Vietnam embargo, an the other

hand, was eased to allow American companies to

open offices and hire staff in Vietnam^ though not

to do business.

The issue has came onto the international agen-

da as a remit of plans by a group of countries led

by France to lend Vietnam $140 million topay off

its arrears to the International Monetary Fund.

That would allow Vietnam to resume borrowing

from the fund foor the first time

«,i since 1984.
de ivluk Mr. Clinton will probably

j fnU nowhang back, at least until the
u viina

latestfurw over theMIAs cools

ranmg down. But he should listen to a

-P
, bqiartisan gtotm (rf semitars led

tB* by Frank Mmkowriri, Reputai-
- - can of Alaska, who has mtro-

lerislation to end the Vietnam embargo.

Mr. hfenkowsMajgoes that over tbepast 18 years

the stick has been mtah less effective than the

carrot Progress in tracking American MIAs and

POWs has only been made since Washington start-

ed to relax its bardtine stance, be says, and ending
the embargo would spur Hanoi to further efforts.

In Cuba, the US. embargo has helped to keep

Fidel Castro in poww by giving him a scapegoat

for the economic disaster that his poBries have

created. The quickest way to get rid of Mr. Castro

ahrays has brao, and stillwoud be, to flood Cuba
with American goods, daflarg and tourists.

It stall being early in Us first tenn, Mr. CBnton
could easfly get away politically with ending both

embargoes, dearing me way fw a negotiated re-

amqjooo of ItaDrdations with Havana and Hanoi

There would be outcries from the interest groups

concerned, and Mr. Ginlon wouM doubtless have

to take more flak for not having served in military

during the Vietnam.War. Bat US. and Western

interests would be advanced in both cases. It just

needs two ounces of political courage.

filed a flash saying £nai rates were

unchanged.
When the news readied maney-

tradmg desks around the world m
the foflowrng seconds, traders were

ECPUms
More Talks

WithUS
Compiled bf (hr Staff From Dtspaicha

BRUSSELS — The European
Community and the United States

will resume talks on opening the

EC telecommunications business

to American companies, an EC of-

fidal said Ttoaday.
The two sides reached a partial

deal on government contracts

Wednesday but failed to dose the

gap on tdocommnnications-

But the Community said Thurs-

day it was prepared to talk with

Us. trade officials about opening

up the EC tdccoirmmnications
market in the longer term.

“We are not going to shoe off

telecommunications from our

brooder trade talks with the U^"
said a spokesman for the EC trade

comanssicmcT, Sir Lean Britten.

The US. trade representative,

MickeyKantor, said Wednesday the

United Stales would impose sanc-

tions on EC companies because of

the EC’s refusaltoopen up telecom-

munications. In Washington, a

spokeswoman for Mr. Kantor said

she did not know when details of die

sanctions would be announced
EC Commission sources de-

clined to speculate about any coud-

tetsanctions the EC might impose.

(Bloomberg, Rrotiers)

Sted-Im{Knrt Cats Sought
TheEC Commission said Thurs-

day it was seeking substantial cuts

in low-duty imports of most sled

products from the Czech and Slo-

vak republics. The Associated
Press reported from Brussels.
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not surprised. They had not been

expecting a change, and they set

into motion computer programs

that moved funds automatically on

to 1.615 DM once it became dear
interest rates had been trimmed.

(Page 18)

“It cost hundreds of thousands

the assumption that German rates °f dollars for some people, maybe

would remain unaltered.

To confuse matters more, the

minions," said Albert Soria, for-

eign-exchange manager at Kansal-

10 double its lending and invest- ing needs of Central and Eastern

meat commitments in the current Europe would, Mr. Attali predict-

year from last year's \2 billion Ed- ed, mean that “what is happening

ropean currency units (SI .46 bU- in the former Yugoslavia may be

lion). He also said the bank’s board repeated elsewhere in the region.”

of directors had mandated a uum- He noted that some critics had said

ber of changes designed to that the bank was naming too fast.4

strengthen its own oversight role in Pcmting out rising concerns over

response to the recent amtroversy. nuclear safety, trade and xenopho-

Most significant was its decision bia, Mr. Attali said, “Myreal fear is

(bank’s 1992 results, withoutnru Ii -
, „ t„n" . „ i., 1 iramui niuiuui

EEuESwVSirf. Wrf mentioning anything about a
people have hst a hell of a lot of

chanee in rates. -Nothing onm®2' on ‘^ , . latest the official said.^ ^nommediue e»- Iffiean five of He screen-basedmay on ufc> won or lost in the geodes on winch dealers
coonis,Qn

' rely for their primary information

Bundesbank «rni«wir»d that an- Us Osaid Pankki in New York,

other document was wwwing, and Mr. Soria said he sold dollars,

then hamteH out an Pnfflish trails- basing his decision on the report

larion of its original statement Sec- that rates had been left unchanged,

ondslater.it issued a third piece of and then had to buy them back

paper with details of the reduction once the news was corrected,

m the discount and Lombard rate. Anthony Williams, a Reuters re-

When this news reached the deal- porter in Frankfurt, waited for

ing rooms, pandemonium broke out what be said seemed “like eterni-

asdeakis scrambled to recover their ty," after hearing a report that a

positions. “Minions must have been second document was on the way,

lost," said Afison Cottrell of Mid- and derided towait for aconfinna-

timd fifohal Markets. Don. He therefore did not file the

to halve the responsibilities of Jac-

ques Pissaloux, a longtime Attali The EBRD, he said, was pre-

aide who at thebank has functioned pared to play its part with the in-

as both Mr. Attalfs chef de cabinet creased investments. Of last year’s

as well as the bank's manning and performance, a year in which theas weD as the bank's

budget director. Mr.

ormance, a year in which the

It’s countries of operation ex-

now drop the latter title in a move panded from 7 to22 largely couite-

that insiders

curtail Mr. A
institution’s sr

y wiD significantly

ITs power over the

sy of the break-up of the Soviet

Union, Mr. Attali termed it “a
good record for a bank that did not

land Global Markets. He tneretone tuo no

The dollar dropped half a pfen- original erroneous report,

nig to 1J95 Deutsche marks on the Ms. Hodge at American Express

reports rates had been left un- c-_ QTTttPDlCT Poo* IQ
changed, only to rally two pfennig

*“

institution's spending good record for a bank that did not

In a conciliatory gesture to his exist two years ago." At present,

23-man board of directors, with the bank operates in 25 countries,

which he has often quarreled in the Mr. Attali said that he had had

past, Mr. Attali conceded that he several supportive calls in the last

had originally opposed the idea of week from the bank’s governors—
tbebank being saddled with such a the finance ministers of itsmember
large fuD-time body. On Thursday, countries— expressing support for

though, be announced that it was the bank’s record.

US -EC trade negotiations

Sunday’s Russian referendum

Recession in Europe
:-

w?^sSi^y^rKssscs^ia^

Japan 9s soaringyen

White House - Senate confrontation
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MARKET DIARY

Consumer Issues

Lead Stocks Lower
90 percent ot toe move going up

and going down," Mr. Smyth said.

Weakness in railroad and airline

u of tbe move going upBloomberg Business Seas

NEW YORK — Stock prices

closed lower Thursday on the New —
. ,

York Stock Exchange as weakness stoek^^^tnbuted

in drug and consumer-product dine. The^ Jon^iransporu-

stocks offset optimism about lower uonaver^ofMstocks plunged

internet 38.48 to 1,62728 led by Consoli-
turopean interest rales.

“They're selling growth and con-

sumer stocks" on concern about

dated Rail Corp., which reported

first-quarter profits of 52 cents a

N.Y- Stocks
share. PaineWebber cut its rating

itock

earnings, said Richard CiarduDo,

director of institutional trading at

Engle Asset Management.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which had climbed as high as

5.470 points in the afternoon,

closed at 3,429.17, down 1027.

Weakness in Merck& Co„ Philip

Morris Cos. and McDonald's

to “neutral" from “buy." The stoc!

dosed down 5ft at 51%.

Health-care, food and tobacco

stocks were among the worst-per-

forming industry groups. These so-

called “growth" stocks are tradi-

tionally favored for steady sales

'lifts in thegrowth despite the shifts

Domic cycle.

: eco

Corg. helped offsetjumps in shares

Bristol-Myers Squibb Co.
sparked weakness in the drug sec-

of Caterpillar Incx, United Tech-

nologies Inc. and Du Pom Co.

Caterpillar’s stock rose 5% to

o7ft after it reported earnings of 34

cents a share, united Technologies

gained ft to 49 after reporting earn-

ings of 43 cents a share, compared
with a year-eariier loss.

Computer-driven programs
caused the Dow index to fluctuate

in a 40-point range. For the day,

the total impact of computer trad-

ing on the Dow industrials was al-

most break-even, said Phil Smyth,

analyst at Birinyi Associates.

“These things were 80 percent to

tor when the drug maker reported

First-quarter earnings of SI. II a

share, below analysts' forecasts of

SI.14. Goldman. Sachs & Co. re-

moved the stock from its “recom-

mended for purchase" list Bristol-

Myers fell 2ft at 58ft.

Trading was active, with more
than 304 million shares changing

hands, up from the three-month

daily average of 267 million. De-

clining issues led advancers 3 to 1.

Tenneco was the most active is-

sue, declining % to 46ft, after the

company raised SI billion through

a secondary offering of 23.5 million

common shares.

Rumors of Intervention

Push Dollar to Loss
Compiled bp Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK— Despite an ear-

ly assist from the Bundesbank,

which surprised markets with a

German rate cut, tbe dollar fell

Thursday on rumors the German
central bank was selling it

The dollar fell to 13965 Deut-

sche marks from 1.5998 DM on

SI -5400. News of the second con-

secutive monthly fall in unemploy-

ment reinforced hopes that the

British economy was recovering.
'

le dollar

Foreign Exchange

Wednesday, after trading as high as

1.6135, and it dropped to 109.900

yen from 1 10.625 yen.

Traders said rumors that the

Bundesbank was selling dollars

combined with the U.S. currency's

failure to break the 1.62 DM level

Earlier in London, the

rose against the mark but was

mixed against the other European

currencies and lower against the

yen.

“It was a real shocker." said Larry

Kan tor. bead of European econom-

ics at J.P. Morgan & Co. “But it was

perhaps all the more significant for

that, since it may mean the Buba's

easing policy is finally accelerating

to spur selling.

'urther, the Bundesbank presi-

dent. Helmut Schlesinger, gave the

yen a boost when he said Germany
did not have a problem with its

recent rise. Traders took the state-

ment as a sign the Bundesbank
would not join the Bank ofJapan's

efforts to slow tbe yen’s rise by
intervening in thecurrency market.

This had the effect of depressing

the dollar, which is trading at post-

warlows against tbe Japanese unit.

The dollar also fell to 1.4501

Swiss francs from 1.4565 and to

5-3900 French francs from 5.4020.

The pound rose to $1.5570 from

from a crawl to a

Tbe Bundesbank cut its discount

rate by 025 point, to 725 percent,

and its Lombard rate to 85 percent

from 9.0 percent The rates, charged

on collateralized short-term loans to

banks, form a Door and ceiling for

the German money market.

Tbe dollar rose to 1.6080 DM
from 1.6030 DM. Tbe marie suf-

fered widely from the rate cut, fall-

ing to 68575 yen from 69.185,

while the pound rose to 2.4875 DM
from 2.4658.

Traders said the initial price re-

action to the Bundesbank news was
confused because several news

ides reported there was no
in rates.

iReuters, Bloomberg, AFX)

Via Auocnfed Pro AprJ 32

The Dow

-"J.-'; vq>~<

Dow Jones Averages

Indus
Trans

8SU

OWN KM Low OOM drt#
— 3471JM 343404 3439.17— 1027— 1S4L77 1*2728 vmss—3ut— 34149 23905 23907 — 1.19— 130640 129140 129149— 1002

Standard A Poor's Indexes

industrials
Transp.
unntiee
Finance
SP 500
spin

HM Law Ctose CM
508X3 5013* 50126 —4.11
39943 3S7J97 30747— 1145
17130 17049 17047—153
4443 4340 4400—0130
44543 43946 43946 — 4.17
41243 40629 40649 —171

NYSE Indexes

Corneas Its
industrials
Tromp.
utilities
Fir

hwi low oom am*
— — 24308 — 149— — 29037 — £16— — 23677 —634— — mil —142— — 21139 — L37

NASDAQ Indexes

NYSE Host Actives

VaL Htoh Lew Last

46+6 46+8 461*
WVb 27

5*b
39490 zou 256b
39103 4016 38%
38291 20%^ 191%wn

n

TTU 281* 281*
e’.‘ i 4^1 41<9b

jirr 9S
2B*b

sir 47V.
3446 351* 35t*

716b TWU 7ff4S
‘rtye\ 24V* 249b

t Tv'/i* 39Ml 37vy

GnMotr Sf*s 389b 386b

AMEX Most Actives

HM Law LM 0*.

Wltifrd 11M llPb 116% + 14

CbeyStts 23 22V. 226k — 14

ivaxCp w • 254b 2464 23 + 1*

PrcComn 5 lib 11% — <%
Hltaov 2^ 264 26t
Aba wt
RovalO

tp
’SS W « —5

FrultL 419b 42 — 14
NTNCom
ExaLA

4199
4157 % 964

1 it
EcbaBy 4017 6fb 6tb a i*Audre tuJ 46* 4

Arnttol t rl 66b 564 sn + Mi
ENSCO F’ttI 214 2*4 26b — fi
NYTtal 2493 22%. 29Vb 296b — 6%

NYSE Diary

dose Prev.

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New H tofts
New Lows

786 917
1155 963
557 613

24*0 2693
a 63
16 T9

Annex Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced
Declined
Unmanned
Total Issues
New H tofts
New Lows

252 273
289 285
210 223
751 781
17 22
9 10

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Undionged
Total issues

Close

1.343
1.297
1477
017

1418
1401
1*634

015

Composite
Industrials
FInano
Insurance
Utilities

Banks
Transp.

Htoti Low Close Chtoe

66049 66224 66341 —053
60431 67653 67746 — L22
84922 M35I 84121—545
86054 05420 856X5 + 126
79976 783JJ0 79741+ lie
63121 6Z7.10 62723 — 620
6662S 65924 66140 +024

AMEX Stock Index

High Lew Close arge
420.18 41828 41923 — 020

Dow Jones Bond A

30 Bends
10 Utilities
10 Industrials

104.16
10140

amt
— 0.12
+ 0.10
—025

Market Sales

NYSE 4 mi volume
NYSE prev. cons, dose
Amot 4 pjn. volume
Antox prev. cons,dose
NASDAQ 4 bjil volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 tun. volume

302480400
366474490
14.978400
21481560
263202300
248438500

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Tlradfatg

April 21
April 20
April 19
April 16
April IS

Buy Safes Short-

896454 1407402 26699
1405514 1,111.118 22X»
937411 1491462 15295

1,189237 1413,147 41.934

12S7294 1482274 ll

"Included n ttre sales fisrom.

SAP lOO Index Options

3*5 — — — —
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37S — — — —
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14 h to to
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Ne Jlr Aet
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6k 1

14 111 — —
64 lh 2b Jft
lb 2b J» —
HI M 4ft M
Zb Ft 414 —
M S* 714 71*

sv. 7b 7b
7b m UP n
lib K* w. _
1564 15b 1564

ret* 15 — —
Mb — — —
—V — — —
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cdb:mm vol nun,- wd omH.aMa
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3?Vi — lb
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43ft IK —
45 — — — n
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Blow to Canadian Airlines
Agence France-Prase

OTTAWA — The future of f!anartian Airlines International was
thrown into doubt Thursday when the Canadian Competition Tribunal
refused to allow it to withdraw from a computer-reservations system
jointly owned with Air Canada.
The PWA Carp, subsidiary’s withdrawal from the Gemini reservations

system was a condition for a $246 million cash infusion into the
financially troubled airline by American Airlines.

American wants Canadian to join its computer-reservations system
and has said it would not go ahead with the cash infusion unless
Canadian pulled out of Gemini.

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Man low prav.aBM

Food
COCOA (FOX]
siemno par meatfc ton+ols ofH tom

673 675 677 671 689 671
Jul 586 687 MI 484 684 685
Sep 700 701 704 899 498 699

718 713
Mar 737 741 735 KA. NA.

752 753 755 749
Jo) 765

780
767
781

Dec 802 804 N.T. N.T. —
824 MT. N.T. —

COFFEE (FOX)
Donors per motile tan
May 874 877 878 871
Jul 857 858 860 BSD

862 863 862 BS7 868 861

877 879 876 875 870 180

EM. Sales iul

Mail low date
WHITE SUGAR (Matin

wrnwwc tap fata otaa taw

A09
EsL sales 299. Prev.

London Suoar futures
day due to problems

Metals

BU
dese

AS

k

ALUMINUM (Moll Grade)
Dollars per metric tad
Spat 108650 108720 1102X0 110340
Forward 1109.00 1 1 10X0 112540 112640
COPPER CATHODES CHtoft Grade)
Starling par metricMe
spat nauo isuj 120540 120740
Forward 122508 122540 122748 1229X0
LEAD
snrflag per metric ton
Spat 270X0 271 JD 27340 Z7U0
Forward 28040 HL5D 282X0 28350
NICKEL
Donors per manic tan
Soot 6010X0 6020X0 516040 5965X0
Forward 607540 608040 602540 683040
TIN
Dnitars per metric tag
Spot 55K80 5605.00 55B4Q 556540
Forward 565840 5655X0 561540 562040
zinc (SpecU Htob Grade)
Dollars per metric loo
Spat 100A30 100550 100940 181040

1023X0Forward 102440 102840 1029X0

Financial
Htaft Low On

XWOHTH STERLING fUFFEl
BROOM -pts of 188 pd
Jun 94jOD 93X0 93X1 — 0X1
Sop 9+05 9175 91X0 —0X8
Dec raw 9380 9181 —0X9
Mar ram 9128 KM8 —M2
Jun 93*30 9192 9X10 — 0116
Sea 93JK 92X5 9272 — 028
Dec 9122 9X36 — 024
Mar 9243 92X3 92.11 —025
Jun 9225 97X8 91JO —025
Sao 92X9 9175 91JS —oat

Est. volume: 116XS3. Open tatweU: 303,971.

MMONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
si manon-PtsJimsc
Jan MJ9 9677 9*78 +041
sap 9669 9666 9668 UnctL
Dec 9633 9631 9633 +041
Mar 9621 9621 9621 UnctL
JOB N.T. N.T. 9549 + CUE
Sep N.T. N.T. 9539 +041

95.15 95.14 95.11 +044
Or N.T. N.T. 9544 +0X3
EsL volume: 1471. Open Interest: IAP49.

Dec

3JMONTH EUROMARIOjUFFn
DM1 mflDeii-ptaetlWi
Jan 92X3 9250 9242 + 820
Sep 9166 9332 91*5 +029
Dec 94.14 93.94 94.14 +823
Mar 9454 9*35 5*32 +&2B
Jen *466 9430 9467 +0.19
Sep 9465 9431 9437 +0.19
Dec 9446 9428 9446 +0.18
Mar 9432 9423 9434 + 0.14

Jn *08 9418 941B +0.13
Sep 9403 9197 9S.B3 +112
em. volume: 156X05. Open Interest:omi

LONGGILT (UFFE)
50JW - PisA 3tads 0(180 Pd
Jen 105-23 104-12 10586 —080
Sep 103-22 103-22 106-12 —007

Est. votome: 77613. Open Imerest: 65661.

High

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND(UFFE1
OMJSUn-ptsatmpd

S SSS SSS J23
^Est.volume: 9733*. Open Interest: 1 V4X8J.

Industrials

Low Lost Seme Ortto

Jon
ju

HM
GASOIL (IPE)
UX. donors per metric too-loti et 118 tans

17725 17525 17575 17525 —1X0
175X0 173X0 17X00 T7125 —1X0
17650 1722S 17225 17225 —129
17525 T73J0 173X0 173X0 —125
17725 175X0 175X0 175X0 —2X0
180X0 17825 17125 T782S — 1X0
laun iBixo nun ibbxd —its
noxo 183X0 laxxo isxoo —ixa
183X0 183X0 183X0 HOOD —050
18025 18025 18029 18U0 —0X0

EsL Sales 13.221 . Prev. S0I8SA7»

.

Onen interest 63297

Oct

Feb

BRCNT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
UXL daPers per barrel lets at 1X00 Ina i ill

Jun 18X2 1072 10J3 1876 —M2
Jul 18X9 1873 1070 1078 —M2
Asa 10X6 I&A4 10X5 10X3 —Ml
Ses raxi 10X8 18X8 1870 — 009
ms 19X2 1879 WXB .

1874 —OX*
Nav 19X4 19X6 19X6 U.M —0.11
Dec 19JM 19X6 19X4 19X0 —0X9
Jan 19X0 19X0 19X0 187* —0.13
Est Soles 202SJ . Prev. sales 34XBZ

.

Open Interest NMl«

Stock Indexes
FTSB108 (LIFFE)

Me 29000 2B77X 28930 +7X
ten 2913X 2909.0 29I6S +9X
EsL volume: 11333. Open Interest: 42647.

Sources: Reuters, MaUC Associated Press,
London Inn Financial Futuna exchange.
Inn Petroleum Exchange.

Spot Commodities
caremadny Today Prev.
Akimtaum, lb 0X9 0X8
Cooper rtectnriytlCf lb 0734 07*15
Iran FOB, tan 213X0 213X0
Lead, lb 072 072
Silver. Iroy as 372 3X7
Stool (billetk), tan 473X0 473X0
Steel (scran), tan KEL67 102X7
Tin, lb 37325 37219
Ztac.li> 0X79 0X8

Caanentr Per Amt Pay Roc
DISTRIBUTION

LovtathanGcaU* un _ 7504 5-U 439

INCREASED
Otarter FSB Bcp a 70 54 4-30
Citizens Bonus
Fsf Empire Stafe §

78
J8

5-12
+29

400
8-1

Providence Energy Q 76 5-14 400
TCF Pint Carp Q .1166 5-28 5-7

INITIAL

FstFad Oopftl a X9 M 5-13
Honor Cora a X5 5-17 5-3

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
CLBX HoMngaHhtraOka— 7-for-3

STOCK SPLIT
Brinker Inti — 3-tar*
Citizens Bankliw— 2-for-l
Commerce Bancahares— J-fgr-2
Hollywood Porft— S4or-4
Pentair Inc— 3-f0r-2Wesbcnco Inc— 2-for-l

speaAL
Cubic Carp O S1X0 5-24 5-10

First Term Natl
Fortune Bancorp
Fourth Ftal Carp
Franklin Multi Inco
Frank HnPrincMatur
FredrickHanywaad
JoHeman Bancorp
Mentor Graphfcs
Mesabl Trust
ilnrverlie Ciw^(KOI U88LJU I ll lif
NarcenEnsyResSob
Oakwood Hamas
Odwbi MulH-Govt

USUAL
a J6 7-1 6-11

O 37 Vi 5-20 5-5
O 34 61 5-15
M AM 5-14 630
MX4W 5-14 630
3, MS. Vs 629 615
Q .12 M 5-21 H

X6 5-13 4-38
X2 5-20 630

Q OJffl 621 63

3
0.15 61 611
SR 626 5-T1

M 1+866 5-U +80
Q X8 6-9 5-12

Q XI 5-2* 614
Q 20 615 5-21

Q 24 6)0 5-27

p-oninol ; m+neatOhr; emrtnDr; s-samt-

Ravcheni Cora
Standard Padflc
Summit Bancorp
Tribune

Source: UPt.

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

U.S. Fin ^
WASHINGTON fCOmbmed Di^aidies)-H* Imananomd Trade

r micd Thiiredpy dynamic randonMoass memorychro
talIJSumr kss t&xu ihor fair

market value and had nyurcd Amencau busmesses.
;—X means the Commerce Dqstrmifflt wiH napoy dunes.

percent to 1 1.45 percent, on the computer dnpn.

miffion DRAM chips of

or more from&mth Korea during the fix^^nmc mootig of]992.

In a separaie ruling, the commission said ibatjn^ora fromJjranoT

diy-Sm photoresist, a type of phoxog7a^^^i«*^™king large.

piled dreuit boards, were not hgunng

BankAmericaGtes WeakEconomy
— BankAmerica Corp. said Thuo,

SAN FRANCISCO (Bloomberg)— BankAmmra

day that net inemne rose to S484 nmhonm the rart qoart^
J rTr-TT-r «!.», CM-nritv PaHfic-but said ea

reflecting Uk-

nJm California and other key markets renamed “asoaxaalcom. ,

BankAmerica said its first-quarter resultswen notdnAty

with year-eariier figures because of the acqmsuKm,.wtuch mcrewed its.

asm to!5185J bSmfrom $118.4bilKon and made it the second-largest.

US. bank holding company, after Citicorp.

MQNetRose7% in 'Great’ Quarter "
5

WASHINGTON (Bloomberg) — MCI Oanmnnhations Cwp. ihc

United Stales* second-largest national connnumcatjons earner, saw
. — w. • a a ~ *T >*» efup a AngmA

I* # K *

Pf .

,JQ cleariy bad a great quarter, purred by large increases in

volume," said Frank Govemali, tdeecqimimiications analyst for Fust

Boston Corp. . _
After a <±arge of $17 million, w ax cents a dare, first-qnarter iret was

$151 nriDion, or 56 cents a share, compared with $141 nnUKW, orSl cents

a share, a year earlier. Revenue rose 12 percent, to SZSI billion from

SZ51 bflhon.

Salomon Swung to Loss in lurst Period
NEWYORK (AP)—Salomon Inc. said Thursday it had a loss of$102:

million in the first quarto:, largely because at poor results in the

company’s securities operations. _ ,

•

Revenue slgvped 1 8 percent to $IJ9 bflfion fipm $IJ4Mlion. Exdud-

a $37 nrimnn charge reflecting a dwftg! in accounting standards.mg & $37 imffhnn ciiaigC rcUCCtmg a coangc m acconmmx sLanuams,

Salomon tmd a loss from operatkais of $65 ™nkpi in the period.A year

earlier, (he investment concern earned $331 nriffioB, or SL51 a share.

Salomon Brothers Inn, the oranpany's brokerage operation, reported a

loss of $89 miffinn, after a $374 wSBoo profit in the 1992 quarter.

Texaco Rebounds to Profitability

WHITE PLAINS, New Yoric (AFP) — Texaco, the fourth-huge*

American oft Gompany,~sahi Thursday it had a first-quarter profit of $278

rntTfam or 97 cents a shares reversing a loss of $68 mflKon in the 1992

qumer that was due to accounting changes.

Sales dropped slightly, to $8-5 bffiion from SK6 bOlion, but Texaco

benefited from an increase in crude-oil and natural-gas prices in the y

United States and better margins in South America. • flt
Its petrochemical division had a loss of $7 mfflkm, compared with an -

$8 milfioo profit in the first quarter (rf 1992.

For the Record
First-fine dahn far jobless benefits in the Ur&ed Stalesjumped by

26,000 in nnd-i^)ril, to 359,000, the Labor Department said. - (AF)

Lockheed Corp.V first-quarter profit ftam operations rase 15 perceni

because of improved acronautkaif-systcms group resnks. (Bloomberg
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Amsterdam
ABN Amro HM 5650 5X80
ACF Holding 4220 4ijo
Aeoon
Ahold
Alao
AMEV
Arm! Rubber
Bob
CSM
DAF
DSM
Elsevier
Fokker
Gist-Brocades
HBG
Helnekai
Hoogavens
Hunter Douskn
IHCCatand
Infer Mueller
mn Nederland
KLM
KNPBT
Nfflfltov*
OceGrintan
Pakhaed
Philips
Poivgrom
Robeco
Rodamcn
Rallnco
Roretita
Raval Dutch
Stork
Unilever
Van Ommeren
VNU
Wesscnan

84» 8470
94X0 9420
15528 155X0
49.10 68.90
2X5 220
52 N_A_

61X0 60.10
035 035
86)0 87X0
13230 133X0
1520 1620
4520 4420
217 236

19420 193X0
33X0 3250

51 5120
lliW 11431
42XU 62JD
56X0 67X0
29X0 29.10
“ 30^

30X0 30J0

39 39^1
25X0 2520

10480 105
54X0 5470
Ira® ?et

5552 B5-w
16220 162
34*0 34.70
20&50 209X0
3720 3820
119 11920
HA. —

WolterVKIuwer 9140 9220«MWsmi

Brussels
Aceo-UM
AG Fin
Arbed
Barca
Bekoeri
Cockeriil
CObena
DelInbe
Elecfrabal
GIB
GBL
Gevoerl
Kredleftxmk
Petraflna
Royal Betoe

2160 2200
2560 2550
7745 ano
.1580 1585
MlOO 14375
120 120

fjso 4J3S
lira ii6o
6140 6150
1238 1148
3600 3650
7408 7370

£22 2259090 9250
*530 4560

5ocGen Banaue 7978 7960
SaeGen BeWawe 2285 22m
Safina
Salvor
Traetebef
UCB

17775 12350
9070 9150
23400 23700
2720 2700

: 6325X6

Frankfurt
AEG 151X015420
Alllani Hold 2197 2205
Altana 545 547
Asko *10 610
BASF 23820237X0
Bayer 27410275X0
Bay. Hypo bank 432 434
Bov Verefnsbk *59.90 461
BBC 61? 400
BHF Bank 446446.90
BMW 480477X0
Commerzbank 301X030040
Continental 20230203.10
Daimler Beni 575 567
Dftwssa 33020 333
Dl Babcock 153 153
Deutsche Bank 70670720
Dowlas 52S 534
Drasdner Bank *00399x0
Fetdmuehle 62* 630
F Krupp Hoescil 122X0121.10

2*9 266
Henkel
HoctJttef
Hoechst
Halzmann
Horten
IWKA
Kali Sab
Karstadl
Kaufltot
KHO

540 540
1100 1090

24480247.10
1010 1010
173 Tto
309 312
127 127X0
529535X8
*73 <78

1B7X0 106
KMecknerwerite 49x0 «
Unde ..Ml 76:

Lufthansa
MAN
Metal laeseU
MuencnRtiRk
Por*C«ta
Prtusm
PWA
RWE
Rftefmncioli
Schorlno
SEL
5femcra
fftyssen
Varta
vena
VEW
VMS

nU|"M
261-7026120

383302X0
3130 3110
5W 509
348349X0
Iff 153

3ftL6O»6X0
251 252
757 758

.410 405

789.70 S3
3907039170

236
35735920

Volkswagen
Wei la

331

705X0

Helsinki
Anwr-Yhfvma
Erao-Gutzett
HufttomafU
K-QlP.

Metro
Nokia
Pott lata
Ropaia
Stackmcetn

122 120
29X0 29X0
214 218
9J0 9X0a
150 153
MS 145
a 6i
62 59X0
185 185

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia 34JS 3425
Cotftav Padflc 9X0 9X5
Cheung Kano 34*0 2410
China Unfit Pwr 36.75 3725
Dairy Fa-m Inn 11X0 11.90
Hone Lung Dev 1120 11JO
Hang Seng Bank 5BX0 58X0
Henderson Lund wm to.io
HKAh- Ena 33.75 3125
hk cwna Gas uxo mo
HK Electric 17X0 17.70
HK Land 13X0 13X0
HK Realty Trust W.90 11

HSBC Holdings 73 73
HK SftangHtls 6J5 6X0
HK Tetocamm Itt20 1120
HK Ferry 5X5 580
Hutch Whamtwa 18X0 18X0
Hvsan Dey 14XO 14X0
Jardbie Matte 52 53
Jonline Str HM 22X0 2270
Kowtoan Motor 10.90 11
Mandarin Orient 7JO 7X0
Miramar Hotel 1230 1230
New World Dev 20.10 20
SHK Praps 35J5 35JS
Stelae 3X8 3X3
SwfroPacA 37 3775
Tai Cheung Pros 1080 1070
TVE 2X5 2X0
Wharf HOW 19.90 19X0
Wing On I nr I 8X5 8X0
Wlnsor Ind. 12X0 12X0
World Inn &30 8J5

<759X4

Johannestxirg
AECI
Attech

975 9X0
122 125

114X01 14X0
41X5 41X5
5X0 5
33 NA

7375 73X0
37X0 3825
1875 10X0
81^ BITS
1625 16X0
1120 11
3725 37.15
22X0 22X0
22J5 2275

66 a
57X0 5775

30 24
19 19

2425 3425

Joraggta^ck^aS

Anglo Amer
Barlows
Blwoor
Buffets
De Beers
Drietantph i

Genaor
CFSA
Harmony
Htahveld Steel
Ktoat
NedbanfcGro
Randlonlihi
Rusnlat
SA Brews
SI Helena

Weikom
Western Deep

London
Allied Lyons

ismss
Ass Brit Foods
BAA
BAe
Bank Scotland
Barclays

1SB
572
1X7
3X3

BAT
BET
BlueClrde
BOC Group
Boats
Bawuter
BP
Brit Airways
Brit Gas
Bril Steel
Brit Telecom
BTR
Cable Wire
Cadbury Sell

Coots Vlyella
Comm Uniwt
Courtautds
ecc Grouo
Enterprise Oil
Eurotunnel
Ffeera

7X6
8W
1X6
4X2
5X1
8X7
055
2X6
7.W
499
*99

2X7
3.10

8M
420
670
726

Forte
GEC

2X3
623
5X3
*34
*95
*35
1X8
1X8
117

3X9
5X7
1X6
3X3
4X0
7X9
197
1X5
4X3
5X0
877
899
228
7.18
493
*95
3X2
2X5
3X3
0.92

*28
420
728
474
2X5
620
5X2
428
493
42)
1X6
1.91
320

CtaaePrav.

Gen'l Aec 5X5 579
Gkwo 6X1 6
Grand Mel 4JD 4.18
GRE 1X2 176
Guinness 4X7 4X3
GU5 A 16X5 16X8
Hanson 2X2 237
HHIsdawn 1X3 1X1
HSBC Hldgs 6.11 6.19
ICI 12.90 1233
Incftcape 8X9 6X7
Kingfisher 578 571

175 171
Land Sec 574 577

640 633
Lasma 1X9 1X1
Legal Gen Grp 4X5 4X7
LtovdS Bank 5X3 537
Marks Sp 3X6 XV
mb Caradon 3X2 278
MEPC 3X6 373
Nan Po wer 3X4 3X3
NatWfest 473 472
NltiWii water 5XS 106

470 AM
P&O 5X8 544
Pllklmrton 1J0 1X0
PowerGen 149 3X9

138 378
Rank Ora 7.10 7
Reck 111 Col 5X7 5X1
Redland 4X0 438
Reed Inti 447 672
Reuters 1275 12X3
RMC Group 6X5 673

1X3 177
Rothmans 475 6J7

2X8 240
RTZ 648 679
Sabistoury 479 470
Scut Newcas 4X5 471

NA.
Sears Holds 1X7 1X5
Severn Trent 5X7 5X6
Shell 578 5X5
Slebo 4X4 475
smith itesto 1X8 1X6
SmtthKIine B 4X5 449
Smith IWHI
5un Alliance

4X1 436
133 3134

Tate & Lyle 4,14 4.11
Tesca 2J0 278
Thorn EMI 8X5 8X8
Tomkins 2X3 2X0
T5B GriKfflJ 171 1X8

11.17
Uld Bbcuiu 3JS 182
Vodafone 3X5 3X1
war Loan 3Vi 4049 41X6
Wellcome 7XB 743
Whitbread 448 4X1
Williams Hdgs 330 176
Willis Carroon ITS 1X4

Madrid
BBV 2910 2940
Bco Central Him 3345 3340
Banco Santander 5030 4983
Bgnesta
CEPSA
Dragoons
Endesa
Ercras
Iberdrola 1

Reasol
Tabacoiera
Telefonica

2430 2420
2300 2250
1840 1765
4390 4315
94 94
733 706

2915 2910
3580 3470
1310 1295

lex: 2(120

Milan
NJL KA
4810 4730

91 90
17450 1 7000
923 915
1049 1099
2.9B NA

Alento
Banco Comm
Bastagl
Benetton group
Oaahatets
CIR
CrMItal
Enlchetn
Ferfln
Ferfkt Rlss
FlatSPA
Generali
IFI
Itatcem
[taigas

Mr"
Plrsm
BAS
Hnawenta
Sotpem .-rr- „„
fen Paoto Torino 1075D lOsSI
11?- 1857 1843

400 400

I™" raw 1079
Standa 21*00 291005M 3440 2440
TortASSlRhp 25950SM

CtaaePrav.

Bell Canada 44to am
Bombardier B 10M 10H
Cambior Uto 13
geodes AVfe 6to
Dominion TextA 10 i®
Donahue n,q. —
MacMillan Bl 21 21
Natl Bk Canada '

Power Core.
OuebrcTcl
Quabecor

A

Unfva

9V>

.J7 1M|
IWfc 17%
WL 18Vfc

816 1814

: M8*53

Paris
676
772
«¥

751

TOM 1001

<?5

243.18

. 81

W

Accor
Air Ltauhie
Alcatef AWhom
Axa
Ban calre (Clc)
BIC
Bouvgues
BSN-GD
Comefour
CCF.
COnn
Chargeurs
aments Franc
Club Med
Elf-Anullalne 370
CH-Sanall 962
GauEaux 2239
Eurodtaney 7690
Havas 45450
I metal 415
Lafarge Cognee 33890
Legrand 4«0
Lyon. Eatct 447
Oreat (Ll wm 1061
L.VXAH. 33“

'

MatraHaehette its
Michtlln B 1*4
Moulinex 92
Paribas <Z1
PocWnev Intt 20550 206
Pornod-Rlcard
PewBat
Prtmemps IA11I
Radloteelintaue
Raff. St. Louts
Redoute(Lo)
Saint Gobaln

Sandvlk A
SCA-A
S-C Banken
Skandta F
Skansfca
SKF
Store
Trellefeofe BF
Volvo

ffiSSTtSSSSr

467 460
123 121
770
107 108
n m
80 77JB

300 295

382 391

: 736972

754

5to Generate A
Suez
Thamsan-CSF
Total
UJLP.
Valeo 33

Sao Paulo

W*800*
a: * 100.

ledex : ZSS91
91

1125 1163
676 671

47*5 6*00
36150 36480
14*150 14300
10905 10950
3138 SIS

14908 14730
1209 1215
1900 I960
3680 3650
25300 25250
8910 1910
2S00 2799

WJUSSEiiSP

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 224k 22ta
Bonk Montreal 249b 25

Singapore
Cerebas 525 5L35
aty D*y. ,4X4 4X4
DBS 11X0 11X0
Fraser weave 12x0 12x0
Gemma to 1070
Golden HeoePi 7X1 TX2
How Par

'

Hume industries
Indvcape
Keeper
KLKepang
Lum Chang
Matavan Btatka
OCBC
OUB
OUE
Santoowang

5JA_
spore Land

2X4

Ul 1.12
*45 *40
89a 89S
3X5 5X5
6X5 *50
1850 HUD

tto 890
1840 1850
2X3 2X5
3X8 3X6
7X0 7X0
1X3 1-52

VfS&ST^A-imM

Sine Steamship
Straits Trading
UOB
IKK.

Stockholm
AGA
Asea a
Astra A
AtteCapao
EMralunB

380 179
462 457m 6*2
337 337
2*6 217

Essslte-A
Handetoftanktai
investor B
N6T* Hydro
PrauMiXa AP

1X1 1X1
81X0 78
121 119

W4» 145
1ST Ul

:

|
Sydney

ANZ 3X2 153
BHP 14X4 14X8
Baral 112 112
Bougainville axv 0X8
Cates Mver 476 475
Comakn 336 136
CRA 1140 1132
CSR 446 4X3

118 5.15
Fosters Brew 170 171
Goodman Field 140 1X8
ICI Australia 675 7
Magellan 275 270
MIM 110 2X9
Not Aust Bank 9X7 9.11

7X2 771
Nine Network 113 3X3
N Broken Hill 183 2X5
Pioneer inn 2X3 2X4
Nninety Poseidon 1X2 174
OCT Resources 1X2 L41
Santas 3X7 156
TNT 0.W 099
Western Mining 5X7
Westnoc Bank Ins 355 143
Waodsldr 3X9 3X8SM™3T :,t,m-

II

Tokyo
Akal Elecfr 494 505

665 era
Asahl Glass 1170 1150
Banket Tokyo 1240 1260
Bridgestone

r^.

Cmla fchjf

Bf 'M| f
'ij

Datwo HaiK 1420 t r

1210 ys.’M

3980
Full Bank
Full Photo

1990 1970
7720 2680

Fujitsu HR 701
Hitachi 822 829

1410 1490
4290 4H0

Itochu 517 532
730 740

Kallma VOS 913
t.J'l

Kawasaki Steel 347 .344
lOrtn Brewery 1390 1340 1

Komatsu 642 II
Kubota 620 1 II
Kyocera 5348 5320
Matsu Elec mas 1310 1320

If .7Itr.'
MttsutotahlBk 2440 2490

K II^muUshl Elec 548 K II
65U 447
1020 1000
727 729
849 842
1590 1570

NEC 921 937
1110 112D

Nlkka Securities 901 999

NteanOII 77* 773

407 615
788 744

. 11
Olympus Optical 1230 ]

Ricoh
.

670 883

1180 1180
Shbnazu 486 487

4490 LJI
1950 D2.ll

SumStomaChem 405 490

320 325
717 714
870
1370 era!
3780 3800

tel l In 4A 885
1310 1320
t

r+'lt. ^|1
It .-.-ll

Toray Ind.
880 881
1830 1840

YamaKhlSec
P.'XMSL

820 030

ABHM Price
AgnJca Eagle

Toronto
im l»b
f¥> e*

Ooee Prev.

Air Canada 3X5 3.15
Alberta Energy 20h 194b
Am Barricfc Res 2466 2316
BCE
Bk Nava Scotia
BCGas
BC Phone
BF Realty Hds
Bnxnalea
Brunswick
CAB
Camdev
Cl BC

441% 448b
241* 241b
149b 149b
191* WV,
0X4 0X5
021 821
n* BK
5Vb 5U
2® 3
2741 28

Canadian Pacific 204* 201b
131* 131*
T39* 1346
364* 361b
*20 *20

9 89b
ZM 2X4
I4K 159b
18 N-C.

832 NA
4 NO.

1416 14V,
1X4 1X3
81* 716
0X8 0X6
31* N.Q.
A* 6V*

Can Packers
Coi Tire A
-Cantor
Cara
CGLIndB
Ctncptex
Camlncn
Canwest ExWA
Denison Mtn B
Dkkensan Mki A
Dotasco
Dylex A
Echo Bay Mines
Equity Silver A
FCAIlMI
Fed Ind A
Fletcher Cftall A 191% 19V*
FPI 31* 31*
GoidCarp 216 4
GuKCcta Res *10 «5
Hoes Inti 91* 91*
Hernia GW Mines 9 89b
Hoilinger 111* 111*
Horsham 15 144*
Hudson's Bay 361b 36to
Irnasca
Inco
Interprav pipe
Jannock
Labatt
Loblow Co
Mackenzie
Magna Inti A
Maritime
Work Res

38V* 381*
2816 281%
259b 27V*
161% 161*
249b 2514
22V. 22%
71* 71*

4216 411*
211* Z116
016 8

MacLean Hunter 111* in*
Motion A
Noma ind A
Naranda Inc
Naranda Forest
Moreen Energy
Nthem Telecom
Nava Core
Osfwwa
Pagurin A
Placer Dome
Poco Petroleum
PWA Core
Quebec Sturgeon
Hayrack
Renaissance

B

25V* 251*
516 516
201* 2016
101* 11
191* 18
421* 4214
816 B9b
22 211*

2X3 2X6
Wl* 19Hl
79* 716
axa 838

129*W 284*
169* 169b
ISffl NQ.

Royal Bank CWi 2714 271*
Royal Trustee 838 838
Sceptre Res
Scott's Hass
Seagram
Sears COn
Shell Con
Sherri ft Gordon
SHLSyntefnhse
Southern
Soar Aeraspaae
Stetco A
TaUsmtsi Enero
TocfcB
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Terstor B
Tronsalto lltll

TransCda Pipe
Triton FM A
Trlmoc
TrtzecA
Unlcore Energy

‘ nrt LtdWbodwoRTs I

in* in*
9 9

351* 3514
8 79b

4014 4016
m* si*
141* 141*
164* 164*
1514 159*
179 ITS
MV* 23
17k* 1814
154* 1514

17 1714
2214 2246

14 14
19 191*
2 1X2

1316 129*
1.90 2
NXL —
0X2 0X2

Zurich
Adtalntl
Alusulsse
Leu Hotcttnes
Brawn Bowerl
ObaOelay
CSHakDno
Etaktrow
Fbcher
intenUseounr

114

LoomsGyr
if IManvniHCX

Norte

RepuDHc

124
491 m
414 418

4250 4210
*17 615

3460 2460
2700 2690
35 830

1390 1290
IMS 1l«
60S 608

379 3756

Ufifl 1310
B 4310 4295

98 99
3010 2970
4590 4600m 72*
1575 1600
667 657
352 353
5M 610

MPOPW o

970 975
3450 MS)
XMQ K7B

WHEAT fCBTJ
5X00ftu minimum-dollarsperbushel
375 XI8 May 3X4 3X4 3X7 3X016 —M2
372 3X1 Jul 3XJ% 3JM 3X9 —X1 14
3X5 3JH14 Sep 3.12 3.121* 311 11» —XS
3X0 314 Dec IS 3X21* 3XH6 3X21* —X0V*
3X3 3.18 MOT 3X7 3X71* 3X614 3X71* —X0S*
370 115 May 3X5 —i»Vi
3X7 3031* Jul 116 3.161% 116 1161* —XI
Est. Sates Prev. Sates 12X79
Prev. Day Open lot. 48618 OftT26

BP= IT
JWV.

110
ini* +
3X0 _ .

Prev-Day Open Int Chg.
21X31 +151

WHEAT OCCBT1
5X00 bu minimum- dollars per butwl
May 12914 1»J4 12516
Jtri 3JJ7to MtTte 3X51*
Se» 109V* 310 3X816
Dec 317 3181* 3161*
Mar
EsLScries Prv.Sates

_ _ us?
CORNCCBT)"
5XO0bu minInnim-doltars per basftel
UfH 2.1816 Mar 2X7 227 2X51* 2261* —X1H

Jill 2321* 23216 23m 232 -JH*
Sep 2361* 23714 2351* 23614 —XIV*
Dec 2X214 24214 2X0 2X1V* -X214
Mar 24814 249 24616 248 -X2V.
MOV 2521* 2X21* 251V* 152 —X2
Jut 25616 25614 25316 255 -X21*
Dec 2491* 249V* 247 248 -X2V*

Prev.Sate* 48608

286
2711*
2681*
25514
260
24314
255
Est. Sotos

225

23314
2401*
24014
252
246

Prev. Day Open IntXMXSS Off2561

671
6X91*
4.15

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5X00 bumb+rmim-doftort per bushel
648V* 546 MOT 588M 59314 58814 552 +X1V*

Jul 5901* 5X514 59014 5*Hfc +M2
Aug 5X31* 5X616 5X2 5X51* +JB14
Sep 5931* 5X71* 5X2* 595K. +XT1*
Nav 596 6X116 5X596 6X016 +X3V.
Jan 6X31* 4X714 4X31* 6X7 +-0ST*
Mar 4X916 4.141* 4JI9V* 433V6 +X314
May 6.131* 6.18 6X31* 6.1714 +X21*
Jul 620 +X2
Nov 6X0 6X3 L00 6X3 +X3

Prev. Sates ^S.185

620
6271*
o»
633
816

551
5X1
554
5JS51*
5JW*
5X5
6.12
4X0
588

Est- Sates
. i

Prev. Day Open lntU4X67 off 1

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
lootans- deHart per tan

179X0 Jul 18520 18640 18500 18610 +70
Aug 105X0 18720 185X0 186X0 +40
Sep 18680 1B7J0 18640 18770 +70
Od 18740 18840 1B7J0 18350 +X0
Dec 18940 19070 18940 19050 +1X0
Jan 190.10 191X0 19O10 191X0 +XC
Mar 19050 19170 19050 19140

18010
181X0
18170
1KL4I
18440
189X0 +JH

+40

19250
19250
19450
19450
19630
19470
184X0 18190 Mar 18430 105.10 18390 10600
EsL Sales Prev.Sales 10X29
Prev. Day Open InL 44W3 UP302

SOYBEAN OIL (CAT)
60000 lbs-dMIare per 100 Sts.

18X5 May 21X8 21.15 21X0 21X6
19.75 Jut 2133 2141 2774 2131
1979 Aug 2140 2150 2138 7142
W40 Sep 2153 2140 2150 2153
1953 OCt 2145 2170 2159 2141
1974 Dec ZIJB 21X4 2175 21X2 —X2
Zl.W jon 21X9 +JD
2133 MOT 22X5 22.10 22X5 2208
2155 May 22.17 +X2

Jul 2277 +X7

2120
2375
2125
2235
2343
2257
2245
2275
22X5

EsL Sales

—X7

—i04

Prev.Sales 6784
Prev.Day Open int 64453 off 1,177

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)

8630 4975 APT MM Msft 8172 02.17 +.15
77X0 6480 7675 76X2 75X5 74X5
74X0 8730 73X0 73X5 7X32 7X60 +.18
74X5 87X5 Qai 7475 7455 7415 7425 +JM
74X0 8M8 Dec 74B 7462 7432 7450 +.10
74X5 7070 Feb 7400 7470 73X7 7187 +JB
74JS 7120 Apt 75X0 75.10 7492 75X0 +XI

EsLSOtoS 14X05 Prev. Sales 15326
Prev.Day Open hit. 74.126 off 800

FEEDER CATTLE (CMS)
SDXOOJb&rca^perb^
8672
0310
8310
B37B

8372
ISJMS
81X5 81J

Ext. Sales v
Prev.Oay Open inL 13X43 up 365

HOGS (CME)
tbs.- cent

MM 8640 M«l ML OK X5
May 8145 <567 8130 8547 +57
Aug 8475 85X5 8447 84X7 +70
Sep 8370 83X5 8370 83X0 +73
Od 8375 8350 8320 8145 +73

5ST 85 §5 H ts
mar 82X0 82J5 82X0 8115. +70

Prev.Sales 2720

£90
57X0
5140
52X5

r cents per lb.

43X1
4220
3970
4170
4240

Apt
Jim
Jul

4667 4620 4310 4327 —X8
5220 5285 5E.10 52.17 —.10

5140 51X0 51.10 51.12 +JB
Aug 41X5 49.10 4840 4847 +X2
Oct afi 4355 4115 4322 -JB
Dec 4450 4450 44.15 4315 —iM
Feb 4440 4450 4440 4446 —MS
SOt 4125 4132 <375 4270 —ito

Prev.Sales 3049
Prev.Dayopen Hit. 22766 off543

PORK BELU.ES (CME)
40000 ta&rcen^partb.
54X0
3450
53X5
5S4SsibB

Est Sales

3350
May 4877 4877 4877 4877 +2X0
Jill 49X0 49X8 49X0 49JO 4000
Aug 47X5 47X5 47X5 47JS +2X0

4172 Fefi 40X0 4300 43X0 4225 +1X0
4170 Mar 4250 +XB
619 Prev, Sales 3041

Prev.Day Daen Int 8302 01(3

Food

Season Season
High Low open High Law Ooee aw.
1506 928 Dec 984 990 M2 10 +10
1495 WO Mar 1819 ltQS 1013 1022 +10
*2388 m May IMS +18
1270 1MD Jul 1871 -HO
1290 102S Sep U02 ISM 1878 WM +11
1185 KSS1 Dec 1» +11

Prev.Oay Open Int. 45531 offJ

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15X00 lbs.- cents per lb.

12275 6975 May 8770 8830 8630 8835
130X0 7280 Jut 9131 917D 89X0 89X0
11650 75.W Sep 9435 9450 IUD 9270
11675 7050 Nav 97X0 97X0 9378 9190
117X0 54 Jon 9975 9975 90.18 90X5
109X0 8450 Mar 101X0 wixe T00XO 100X5
10680 0980 May W1X0

Jill MIX0
Sep 10150

EsLSales JUOO. Prev.Satoe^^7Z7

+55
+45
+49

Prev.Day Open Int. 20410 off)

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COMBO
111X0 BL40 Apr 83.18 8XW 83.10 8X10 +X0
112.10 8160 May 8490 8130 8270 8340 +60
10960 82X0 Jlttl 8400 8480 84X0 83X5 +X5
11070 8X25 Jut 8150 85* 83XS 8375 +JI
11830 8575 Auo <u * 1 +50
lto.10 8X10 Sep 8648 8655 8420 8460 +45
10430 MJO Oct +50
11445 •470 K®V +50
1093D 84X0 Dec 87X0 87X0 85.10 85X0 +50
1OM0 85X0 Jan 8410 8618 •6,M 8570 +J0
107X0 8530 MO- 88X0 88X0 8675 8475 +65
10270 8670 May 8690 8670 1670 86X0 +65
10275 87XD JUl 88.10 8030 88,18 87X5 +4B
11030 8470 87X8 +65
10170 8860 Dec +65

Jan +65
99X0 86.10 Feb

y
T, •1 +50

EsLSales 12X00 Prev. Sales 10X12
Prev. Oar Open Int. 54X51 oft 443

SILVER (COMEX)
5X00 tray ul- cents per trav az.
39SX 35U j W 1 +1J
47X0 35X5 May 3865 39SX +1X
9*05 386X Jun ^ 1 +IX
4705 3540 Jul 389X 390X 388X 3944 +1.1
469X 35X0 Sep 3920 4O0X 391X 397X +1.1
482X Mil Dec 3940 4060 39SX 4007 +1.1
4478 368J Jan +1.1

.
4505 36AX Mar 4000 4008 40QX 4847 +L1
43SX 371X May +L1
4I4X 37LQ Jut +L1
407X TOJ +L1
427X 300X Dec 421X 42L5 419X 417X +L1
401X 401X Jon +1.1

EsL Sales 19X00 Prev.Sales 20644

]
Prev.Day Open IM.WIX23 up 2X45

1
| _ —

335l5D Apr 375X0 375X0 37600 37490 +170
389X0 33450 Jul 365X0 371X0 365X0 36978 •HJ8
37400 336X0 OCt 319X0 369X0 369X0 31840 +170
375.00 Jan 36450. 367X0 36450 36740 +178
37400 33100 247.18 +170
Esf.Satei 1X09 Prev. Sate 2699
Prev. Day Open InL 18,129 oflUS

GOLD (COMEX)
WOtroy atr dollars portrayccl -

41880 325X0 Apr 33070 340.10 33870 340X0 +50
339X0 33760 May +50
410X0 327.10 Jun 339X0 342X0 33870 341X0 +50
42650 . 32858 34830 34250 +XD
395X0 mao Get 341X0 34X58 341A) 343X0 +70
383X8 33170 Dec 343X8 34170 34278 345J0 +50
376X0 33340 34450 346X0 +70

347X8 +X0
38X50 339X0 Am 349X8 +58
39550 34L50 Aug :

;.C‘ . ii. »; +J0
344X0 Oct +50

35670 34100 Dec 39250 35440 352J0 354X0 +JB
Feb +50

EsL Sale: 27X00 Prev. Soten 1574'
Prw.DayOpen UlLT37i927 up496

Financial

US T. BILLS CIMM)
51 miRtat-PtsefieopcL

97.14 9395 Jun 97.13 97.14 97.11 97.13
97X5 95X2 Sep 97X3 97X4 97X2 97X4
MX) 0.13 Dec 9387 'MM WXZ MXt
9671 9362 Mar 9374 9475 9374 9625

Est. Sotos JtBlt Prav.Scriea.g4M

+X3
+X4

Prev.Day Open InL 39799 affl

_ YR. TREASURY (CBT)
5100000pirn-pa Brands ofMO per
moo 106-22 Jun 11+26111-315 111-20 111-31 -Ml*

110-325 HD-25 Sep 110-15 TIMS IW-T7STKF275 +4
1OS-26 107-17 Dee .

' 11040 +4
tef. Sates Prev.Sales 13334
Prev.Dor Open inL182423 up2,182

toYILTREASURYtC^.

COFFEE CINYCSCE)

88X0

e
2sr&bv
54T0 JW

5170
5415

gIBl
S5j

5178
5415

53X0
54X5 xn

+75
91X0 59X0 Dec 79X0 40X5 S9JH 59X8 +.15

61X0 +60
90X0 43X5 64X5 64X5 63X0 6370 +60
7425 45X8 Jut 65X0 4dXB 6470 65X5 +25
69X0 6858 Sep 67X0 +J5

EstSotea 11X52. Prev. Sates 26311
Prev.DayOpen int soon OH2X37
SUGARWORLD II (HTYCSCE)
112000 Ibs^UPlUpetKL '

_
1253 875 May 1177 ILK 1177 1174

Jot 1175 1277 1175 T27S
Oct 1179 1JJ9 1179 1187
Mar 1D78 11X8 1071 11XS
May W25 11X0 1075 1099
JOI .1077. .1077 1077 1095

13X0
1219
1141
1178
1172

873
835

a3
9.15

Est. Sales 32917 Prev. Salsa VXu
Prev.Oay Open IntflUEdl W73
COCOA(NYCKE)
18metrictwo- Seerton

+J8
+J9
+74

ts
+70

1518 8*1 MOV 890 980 BBS 895
1530 869 Jul 923 928 917 924
1534 BM Sap 950 955 MS •SO

51BOBCO Drttv pts fr 2nd*otieppd
113-16 100-14 Jan 112-27 113-5 112-1* 1134 +7
112 1D2-8 SeP 111-15 m-28 1114 11148 +0
11045 101-20 Dec 1104 17041 1104 11041 48
to* HB-27 Mar 109-15 +0

^Sop«u®S,

S,?JS
j

IIS TKEASURY BONDS (CBT)

Vim «
in-31 98 Sep 11030 ro-4 1107 m-2 +4
110-18 928 Dec 109-14-10*44 IS* 10946 +4
109-5 90 Mar -WHO 10040 107-2» 18040 +4
708-3 91-8' JUtl 10*44 107-14 706-4* 1CM4 +8
108-12 90-12- Sep- - 10641 +4
105-28 01-19 Dec 10541 +4
1044 103-24 Mar 104-14 +4

SS BS 55 n£3o +2

Pfflora'jsrar
101-31 9V16 Jun 100-31 m-1 180-15 181
10041 97 Sop 100-3 HD-8 9944 HM

pSSisoto.
— *

Prev.DayOpen int am uni
EURODOLLARS (IMM)
Slm/inaootatrflOOpcL

.

•379 9077 JW1 9671 9629 1077 9470
9889 9077 Sap 9688 9369 9346 9488
96JS 9072 - DOC 9333 9675 9670 9674
9673 . 9028 Mor 9672 9625 9319 M24
9570 *040 Jun 9SX9 HM 95X4 HM
95X9 9076 SOP 9£J7 95X5 95L55 95X4
9216 ' 9071 Dec 9213- 9522 9573 9571 -

95JXS 9074 MOT WUH 95X8 9459 9587
9472 9071 Jon 9472 9478 94X9. 9477
9349 9171 Sea 9348 9353 9343 -9352
9318 91.16 DOC 9314 9317 9313 9319
9312 9825 Mar 94X9 9314 94X7 9313
9373 91X9 JUtl 93X7 9371 93X5 9370
9180 92.W SOP - 9371 9174 9189 9374

tB
+73

+X6
+75
+»
+75
+-S*

Si
+72
+X2

Season Season
Mob Low Open HHrit Low Oase Ch&-

9357 9272 Dec 93X8 *3X9 93X4 *3X9
93X1- 93X7 Mor 93X6 91X8 9344 93X9

EsL Tales174X80 Ptmr.TalesTll4H
Prev.Oay Open InUISMI <*>6741

+XT
+72

BRITISH POUND OMM)
Sperpeumt-lpofatequalsSCX0C1
17170 ixaao Jun 15334 1X473 1X200 1X470
1X45* UH0 Sep 1X360 U» 1X248 1X364
1X310 L3HD Dec 1X363
1X480 1X800 Mar 1X172
EsLSales 13X17 Prev.Satoi 11X89
Prev.Day Open Int 37X81 off 1X80

+m
+12*
+121
+118

CANADIAN DOLLAROMM)
sperdte-l point roodssaoom jXH8 7332 JUn 7916 7917 7891
6285 7515 Sep X8fB 7868 7844
6283 7470 Dec 7S2S TVS 7793
X7T2 7350 Mar 7775 7775 775D
7805 xa. Jun

Sep
X72S 7725 7725

Est. Sales 3X35 Prev.Sales 2,184
Prev.Day Open InL 23772 up581

GERMAN MARK(IMM)

7850

-B0
-32
-34
-3*
-38

m:
$ 5*5- iW0rt+

1

^

olnteHwtoHtfga:

8328 X0I3
8209 JOB 8140 8201_ 8146 8165 8080 J«3S

DOC XB85 8005 8005 8892
8801 8701 Mar 8035 8035 8035 8057

EsL Scries 40349 Prev. Sales 30191
Prev.Day Ooen InLDOMt off896

13«
+4

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Sper van-1 pointooua la50X00001
OMfM XQ774S Jun X09H4 JW120 X0B95B X0W94

SOP J09Q71 X09H14 JOWM5 X0W94
Dec X090B2X09102 X09082 MT399
Jun
Mar

,789770X09100 X09030 XD9106
Est.SHes 34X71 Prev. Scries^04

+43
+87
+87
+87
+47

Prev. Day Open InL 88X15 oft 7

SWISS FRANC(IMM)
Sprtrono-1 pottrteguolsSOJOOl
XB70 8405 Jon 8S46 8880 8805 -8842

IS -glO ^P 8834 8845 8773 809
XUS 8400 Dec

. 8825

Est.Sqlei 12339 Prev.Sales 16031
Prev.Day DPMI Int. 4X251 o*f7V2

+25
+U
+25
+2Z

Industrials

—82

«mDH2(NYCE)_
xmibSr cents per Hu
6AX g-« "tar 6250 an 8US 6185BX8 Jut 4280 82X5 81X0 81X8StX Oct 4280 82X0 6L90 6ZOO

3480 Dec 61X0 81XH 68X0- 60SS"" Mar 4275 ffltt mm ii« r,
"tav 6270 6270 &LJV 62X2JM 62X1 63X1 63X0 61X2 —Jo

63X0 -JO

66X9
44X9
6425

*4X0
5582
40X9
61X5

Oct
EM. Sales 8X»

i

Prev. Series 7718
Prev. Day Open inf. 32,14+ off402
HEATtWO OILCHYMEl

59X5
6070
4UBMM
4225
62X0
4030
5675
57X0

soloo
9075
53X0
54X0
55X0

"tay HE SLID 54X0 54X4 —M^ S s ss ss ^Jul

Jan
Feb

5775
5780
5675
ssxo
5175 Apr
HX0 May

SX0 54,10 jS
1

C£-3oJm MX09 Prev.Sales 26842Prev. Day Open inttoll 01 allium
OtYME)

Aug 5625 5635 54X5 563+
3CP 57JS 5775 57.10 S7X4
Oct 50.10 5870 58X5 Sw
MOV 5970 nS ffS »T5«» M HO6°j45 *8X5 40X5 40X5

4025
58X5
57X0
c+*n
S580.
9570

ST
—XI
—71
-71
-71
—71
—XI
-71
—71
—71
—71

pvbM.
S-J !fg Jun 2U3 2075 mm
liS SS UL 2M! is St M
2170

TIM
2170
21X8
20X5
21.18

sn
2070
2070
2088

3? is SS8 ^ Ilf ^
1J-JP ® jStd 2070 20X5 ax zKNov 2073 2074 20X3 Z,J
S5J M Si ii -to
19X4
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19X1
2071

&s as -as ss
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20S1 MSI MSI

Jul
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aax4 28X4 Sm ax?as —:ix

Sn — u
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20X0
MjO
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6372

§s e M M !! ® 3i -
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StockMam
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Earnings Reflect Weak CarMarket
AfterWeak Quarter, Mercedes Braces for Hard Year

Compiled tjr Oar Stuff From Dispatch*

STUTTGART — Mercedes-Benz had a
' Plungem first-quartercar sales, theantmw»v.

wsffld Thursday,, and it does not foresee its
profit nstng before'the end of the

’

rj"*™JSfSL ehairman of MercedesBozAG, said 19W would behaider than last
year forda car hkhutty. This ytar wewffl
not yet ovroroethe iv spdj in ddnedes
ana eanungs due to continued difficult mar-
«t conditions.” .

Metres, which relies on the Genian
/ raarkeifw around 45 percent of its 'sales, has
been hand hit by the recession in Germany.

said group sales in the first
quarter of 1993 feD by a “douHe^iigit" per-

..centage, white worldwide car unit sales fefl33
percent from the 1992 lend.
Mr. JEefer did not provide cpmparabte

figures for the first quarter of 1992Tbi2t Mer-
cedes previously said h had sold 140,000.
passenger cars m the period. That puts the

1993 first-quarter vehicle-sales at about
93.800 cars. Daimler-Benz AG. the parent
company erf the carmaker, last year its

first-quarter group sales were 22.1 billion
Dousdbe marks (SI 3.8 billion) and th«t Mer-
cedes accounted for 76 percent. Thus, Merce-

. des’s first-quarter sales were no higher
: about 15 billion DM..

Mercedes also sad its group pretax profit
lastyear fdl 39.4 percent, to 2*0 billion DM.
~Jntt thecarmaker offered afew raysof hope

.

“With carswehave seen a slight boost in Ger-
man orders in since the beginningafiheyear,”
Mr. Niefer said. “And we expect a farther
boost, oncewelaunch ournew C-cLassinto the
market in May. Also, March <fatn from Japan
stow the' first order pins for over a year."
TheC-class cars are targeted at the low end

of the luxury market, which has been domi-
nated byJapanese companies in recent years.-

.
Meanwhile, sales at foreign production di-

visions far commercial vehicles—-mainly in

the United Stales and Brazil — had sales

increases erf about 9 percent

Mr. Nkfer said, “Even if business slightly

improves in the coming months, we have to

expect that profits wQl not improve, because

of the important steps we have taken to

improve productivity. The company plans

to reduce its payroll id 3)4,000 by die end of

the year. It stood at 222.482 at the end of last

year, and 237,442 at the end of 1991.'

Research will be allotcd 7 bflJicaiDM this

year. In 1992, Mercedes spent 7.5 bflfiouDM
on research and capital investments,ofwhich
2.7 billion was on the passenger car division.

The German Automobile Industry said in

Sweden to Tighten

Belts FurtherWith
New Spending Cuts

month in 1992. Overall production . was
432,700 vehicles in March, which was 32
percent above die level in February of this

you. (AFP, Bloomberg, Realm, AFX)

, but It Holds Its Market Share
Compiled ty Staff From Daptncha

PARIS—PSA Peugeot Citrofcn SA report-
ed Thursday a sharp profit fall for 199Z, but
its results were at the high end erf expectations
and the carmakermaintained Its share of the
dedmmg European car market.

Peugeot said net attributable profit fell

? 39.1 percent last year, to 3J7 baton francs

. ($622,6 milton), from 5.53 baton in 1991.

billion to 3.4 WTHno francs. The company
previooshrsaid its sates fell 10 percent, to

- 155.43 bflEottfanms.
1

.

The company, winch produces Peugeot
and Gtrofa cars, will cut its dividend to 10

.
francs per share from 13 francs.

Jacques Catat,‘the Peugeot chairman, pre-

dieted the Enropean car market would fall 9.1

percent tins year, to 12235 wrilfian imits. Peu-
geot said the^de in die Enropean car market
wasfaded lastyearbyslowconsumption amid
onrency and mterest-rate instability.

Peugeot increased its European market
share to 122 percent in 1992, from 121
percent the previous year, largely because of
the success erf the small Gtrain ZX and
Peugeot 106 models as weQ as the larger

Peugeot 405.

Peugeot's worldwide sales fell 3.1 percent,

to 201 xmlfon vehicles, reflecting a deefine in

demand for light commercial trucks and re-

duced inventories at dealers caused by high

interest rates and poor market prospects.

.
Mr. Cahret also said an agreement between

the Enropean Community and Japan raising

limits Of 1993 Japanese car sates in some EC
countries would not be enacted. “It’s dead.

I'm certain of it," he said. “Tve made enough
phone calk in the last eight days to know."

The agreement, readiedApril 1, called for

overall Japanese imports to fall 9.4 percent

fiom 1992but allows for increased imports to

Britain, France, Italy, Spain and Portugal,

where tight quotas are m effect.

- The April agreement is the annual adjust-

ment to a 1991 EC-Japan aocord that gradu-

ally Bfts all quotas by 1999, Mr. Calvet said

the 1991 agreement probably would not be

revised. He is one of the most vociferous

aiticsof the 1991 agreement and has lobbied

other carmakers to pressure the EC Commis-
sion to renegotiate it (Bloomberg, Roam)

Compiled bp Otr StaffFrom Dispauka

STOCKHOLM — Sweden’s
center-right government an-
nounced Thursday wide-ranging
cuts in public expenditure aimed at

trimming 81 billion kronor ($10.9

baton) off the country’s budget
deficit over the next five years.

Finance Minister Anne Wibbk
said at a news conference that “ev-

eryone win fed the effects of this

program, h is inevitable."

The measures, announced in a
supplementarybudget for 1994. in-

clude boosting state income by 15

hfllioo kronor; introducing public-

sector savings of 35 billion kronor
by freezing spending at current lev-

els, and p immmg 26 bOhon kronor
from state benefits paid to individ-

uals.

The remaining 5 bOhon kronor
would be gained by increasing the

contributions irpHg by individuals

toward state retirement pensions.

Themeasures, in addition to cuts

of 80 bOhon krenor made since the

government of Prime Minister Carl

Bfldt took office in November
1991. will mean more expensive
tpariical and dental care, with less

government compensation for ma-
ternity and paternity leave.

Mis. Wibble said she intended

boosting the state’s incomeby rais-

ing taxes on tobacco and alcohol,

cooptedwith amore efficientmeth-

od of collecting taxes.

She stressed that it was impor-

tant to carry on with the govern-

ment’s program of catting the bud-
get defiat and said the new
measures would pave the way for

lower interest rates and resultant

economic growth.

“Lower interest rates are the best

stimulus the economy can get, and
this program win make it posable
For rates to come down," she said.

Hundreds of protesters gathered
outside the Riksdag, the parlia-

ment, some carrying placards with
the word “welfare" and a cross,

symbolizing the death of a system
that has been the basis of Swedish
society since Wold War H.

(Raaers, Bloomberg)

JoblessRate

Falls in Britain
Corryilcdby OtrStaffFromDtyacha I Sources: Routers, AFP laKimaowl HcaMTflwB

LONDON — Britain an-

nounced Thursday that unem-
ployment feD by 26,000 in

March, defying forecasts of a
rise and qtggpsiing die econo-

my is recovering faster than

most economists had believed.

The Department of Em-
ployment said the seasonally

adjusted jobless total had
dropped to 294 million, with

the unemployment rate down
to 10.5 percent, from 10.6 per-

cent in February.

The fall followed a drop of

25,500 in February.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Very briefly;

• GPA Group PLC, the aircraft-leasing company that is trying to

restructure $5.5 billion in debt, sad it was still dying to raise fresh

capital, bat added that it intended to execute a bank-rescheduling

agreement before a capital offering is completed.

• Axa SA expects a rise in profit in 1993 after reporting a 35 percent

decline in profit for last year, to 135 billion French francs ($287 million).

• Cogema of France had a contract to treat 100 tons of fad from the

defunct Shoreham nuclear plant near New Yak canceled by VS.
authorities, who decided to bum the fad in a Philadelphia plant instead.

Roche Hokfing AG said its first-quarter sales had risen 11 percent to

351 billion Swiss francs ($24 bflton), from 327 bflton a year earlier, and
said it was expecting a “good year" in 1993.

AFP, Ream, Bloomberg

London Exchange to Concentrate on Core Activity SURPRISE: Bundesbank cosdy for Traders

LONDON — The London &ock Ex-
change, under fire after expensive attempts

to expand its role, said Thursday it would

now concentrate on its core function as a

stock market and a systemTor companies to

raise money.

Sixweeks after the costly abandonment of

its Taurus project, an electronic share-trans-

fer system thatprowd too difficult to devel-

op, the exchange discussed its future at a
board meeting lasting more than six hours.

The lSkmember hoard said it would form
an alliancewith Tdetarrs, which is owned by
banks in Switzerland, and the privately

owned ICY Ltd. news service, to run its

screen-based Topic news and share-price in-

formation service.

It will also cut charges on its Talisman

system of share transfers between major

market users.

The exchange said it was woriring urgently

to find a technical solution to upgrade its

aging maiixt Systran but otherwisemadeno
other operational Hmawi
The failure of Taurus cost the exchange

£70 mfilioa ($1083 nrifficoX and the British

securities industry overall up to £400 nrilEon.

leading to the resignation of the stock ex-

change's chief executive, Peter Rawlins.

The rahimge made no announcement of

progress to find a successor to Mr. Rawlins.

The rhairman of the exchange, Sr Andrew

Hugh Smith, is acting chief executive at

present.

The Taurus fiasco was seen as a bkw to

Trmrinn as a center and highlighted

/-ritW-icm of other aspects of the London stock

exchange, grinding its rule as vendor of the

Topic information system and its market

method, which is based on price quotation,

rather than an order-driven system.

{Continued from first finance page)

Kanlr said that in a C8SC like this,

dealers usually acted cm the first

information they received. “You
believe what you see. You have no
reason not to, especially when yon
have been waiting for half an hour

for it to come out"

There were no apologies from
the Bundesbank.A spokesman said

journalists pushed the button too

soon on their pro-prepared flashes,

and added, “such is life." She said

journalists could always have
checked with the press office. Bui
the news-agency reporters, waiting

behind a line on the floor to receive

the bank communiques, speed to

their phones like athletes off the

starting blocks in an attempt to

beat their rivals by a few seconds.

Another spokesman for the

bank, Manfred K&rber, told
Bloomberg Business News: “We
are not aware that we made any
mistakes. I might concede, howev-
er, that the procedure of idearing
press releases at such press confer-

ences could be unproved"

Somejournalists said themuddle
showed that the Bundesbank was
out of touch and inept
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Ito-Yokado

Ties Loss to

Texas Unit
” Agave Fiance-Prase

TOKYO— The Japanese super-
jrorkct chain Ito-Yokado Co. said
pureday its group pretax profit
had fallen 11.1 percent to 18r bfl-
hon yen (Sl-53 oiflion) in the year
ended in February, the first decline
m two decades.
The mostprofitable supermarket

opera tor in J^sh Mamed the lower
carnings on losses at its Texas-
based Southland Cop. subsidiary,
holder of

. the 7-Eleven conve-
nience-store franchise. Ito-Yokado
said it took a chaine during the year

.

of some $110 roSHa® related to
Southland's restructuring.

#
Despite the first fall in group

earnings since it was listed in 1972,
Parent-company pretax profit rose
0.4 percent to 973 billion yen.

'

Seven-Eleven Japan Co, a listed
subsidiary operating Japan’s big-

Seoul Blocks View toNorth
Curbs on Inter-Korean DealsAnnoy Firms

posted a 9.7 percent increase in
earnings to 852 trillion yen.uWe can expect earnings at
Southland win return to profitabili-

ty by the end of this year to Decem-
ber 1993 thanks to the ongoing
overhaul of its operations," * can-

Sy official said. He said South-
Ps loss had shrunk from $45

million ayear earlier to 516 mitiinn

in the March quarter.

In the cunent year, be added.
Southland planned to cut person-
nd costs by more than S44fl mill inn

and financing costs by $30 mittinn

Ito-Yokado’s consolidated sales

in the year just ended grow a mod-
est 3.8 percent to 3.03S trillion yen.

In the 12months to February 1994,

pretax earnings are forecast to re-

bound to 2)5 trillion yen.

Roden
SEOUL —- South Korean

companies, itching to eepaiy
fl

contacts with the communist
North, arc losing patience with
ScouTs rigid controls over inter-

Korean tics, businessmen say.

Companies looking to expand
ova: the bonier say Seoul’s ban
tin economic links, which is dne
to a protracted dispute over in-

spection Of suspected nndey
sites in tbe Norm, will give for-

eign rivals an edge.

“The- goverijmenl- needs to

separate economic affairs from
the political and diplomatic,"
said KJK. Lee, director of Hyun-
dai Corp.’s North Korean de-
partment “It has to think of
business opportunities lost be-
cause of sanctions."

Hyundai and other South Ko-
rean giants such as Daewoo
Group and Samsung Group are

eager to exploit opportunities
presented by a virgin market on

their, doorstep with low labor

costs and no language barrier.

But so far, politics have kept

business interests at bay.

The government

should 'separate

economic affairs

from political

and diplomatic.’

A Hyundai official

South Korea has banned prac-

tically all economic contact with

the Noth since late last year
because of the international con-

troversy over the North’s nuclear

al inspectors into two sites sus-

pected by Seoul and the West of

being used to develop endear

Car Sales in China

Boosted 1992 Net,

OTIC Pacific Says

Bdi>9 Konst
Jiang Safe,

7T

Seoul says it will not approve
any economic cooperation until

North Korea allows intemation-

"The nuclear issue is at the top

of the agenda," said Park Heung
Yd, director of South-North re-

lations in South Korea’s Unifica-
tion Ministry. “It may be inevita-

ble to assume a badness loss.”

- One of South Korea's leading

contractors, Byncksan Group,
this month ny-t a North Korean
businessman in China and
agreed to set op ajoint ventureto

producebuildmg materials in the

North.

But the venture depends on
getting tbe government's permis-

sion to proceed.

"Before we can sign the con-

tract, we must get thenodfrom
the Unification Ministry," a
Byudcsan spokesman said. “It is

frustrating. We have no way of

er we will get that permission.
1

TaiwanApproves CopyrightPact
' Bloomberg Business News

TAIPEI—Taiwan’s legislature backed awayfrom a
major trade confrontation with the United States on
Thursday and gave final approval to a disputed 1989
copyright treaty.

The treaty strerThe treaty strengtheasprotection of UJS. copyrights

in Taiwan, where American companies lose an esti-

mated 5370 tnilKftn tn snlay annually through 00py-
right violations, according to aUK copyright group.

The legislature had shelved eight articles of the

document when it partially ratified the accord three

months ago, on the grounds that they woe unfair and
would impose a burden on consumers.

Tbe U.S. sought passage of the full treaty before

issuing an annual review of countries that violate

American intellectual property at the end of the

month. It was expected to impose trade sanctions if

the shdved articles were not passed, members of

Taiwan’s cabinet said this week.

The Office of the U.S. Trade Representative last

year described -Taiwan as “a center for copyright

piracy and trademark counterfeiting of U.S.

products.”

The expected final passage of the agreement helped

Taiwan stocks, with the benchmark weighted index
1

gaining 149.06 points, to 4,631.69 on Thursday.

Bloomberg Businas Vcn
HONG KONG— OTIC Pacif-

ic Ltd., a company controlled by
the Chinese government that is one
of the major players on the Hong
Kong investment scene, saia

Thursday its profit had more than

tripled in 1992, largely because of

booming car sales in China

Net income dimbed to 1.04 bil-

lion Hong Kong dollars ($134.5

million), from 332.9 million dollars

in 1991, slightlybelow analysts’ ex-

pectations of 1.08 billion to 1.10

billion dollars.
CITIC Pacific greatly expanded

its business scope in 1992. Its mar-
ket capitalization bas soared from
about 1.1 billion dollars in early

1991 to more than 30 billion dollars

at the end of last month.

Tbe retailer and automobile deal-

er Dah Chong Hong became a whol-

ly owned subsidiary of CH IC Padf-

icin July 1992. In the second half of

the year, it sold more cars in China
than in Hong Kong. Larry Yung,
chairman of OTIC Pacific, said the

trend was likely to continue.

“It’s not appropriate for us to

break down our profits," Mr. Yung
said at a news conference. “Bui
Dah Chong Hong probably con-
tributed about 40 percent to our

bottom line. We expect it to keep

getting better."

He said the company would con-

tribute less mi a percentage basis to

the company's overall performance
in 1993, however, because CITIC
Pacific was diversifying so quickly.

OTIC Pacific is 45 percent-

owned by OTIC Hong Kong; Ker-

ry Trading, a company controlled

by the businessman Robert Kuok,
owns slightly less than IS percent,

and tbe rest is held by outside

shareholders, primarily interna-

tional institutions.

According to Peter Lee, execu-

tive director of CITIC Pacific, the

company has more than 15,000

shareholders worldwide.

CITIC Pacific’s ultimate parent is

China International Trust & Invest-

ment Corp„ which China’s State

Council, or cabinet, established in

1979. Mr. Yung's father, Rong
Yirrn, former chairman of fTrina

International Trust, was recently

elected China's vice president

Since its inception, CITIC has be-

come China’s de facto international

investment bank. It established a

Hong Kong office in 1980 and reor-

ganized its businesses under the um-
brella of CITIC Hong Kong. Ana-
lysts expect that eventually CTT1C
Hang Koag will inject all ns major

assets into CITIC Pacific.

So far, there have been two series

of asset injections into the compa-
ny totaling mere than 4 billion dol-

lars. The first included 550 million

dollars of investment properties

and a 38.3 parent stake in Dragon-

air, a local airline.

Mr. Yung said that these asset

imections helped both OTIC Pa-

cific and the parent company.

“CITIC Hong Kong is a 43 per-

cent shareholder in CITIC Pacif-

ic," he said.
“Wedo the asset injec-

tions in CITIC Pacific to raise cash

for projects that are too cumber-
some for OTIC Pacific to handle

alone."
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Very briefly:

Standard & Poor's Asia Ltd. said it was keeping its ratings for debt

issued by the Hong Kong government and Mass Transit Railway Corp. on
credit watch with negative implications.

New Zealand's NZSE-40 capital index rose to a 32-month high, boosted

by forestry prices. The index has risen 20 percent in tbe past six months.

• Rdefity Investments said it had become the first mutual-fund company
in Hong Kong to introduce an automated phone investment service,

known as Fidelity’s Automated Service Telephone, or FAST.

• Kao Conx, Japan's top maker of household products with a strong

presence throughout Asia, said its group pretax profit had risen 17.4

percent to 45.3 billion yen ($394 million) in the year through March.

Nippon Steel Corp. has maintained its capital-investment plan for the

year to March 31, 1994, at 170 billion yen, the same as its November
projection, a senior company official said. Room Bloomberg, AFP

PESO; Mexican TreasuriesAreProving Irrestible to V.S. MoneyManagers COMPANY RESULTS
;

(Continued from first finance page)

- buying Mexican securities is that

^. Mexico might become the excep-

' Option. The Salinas government
hopes to pay off the securities with

1 dollars raised from a rapid increase
,=

• in exports of manufactured goods.
' Right now, that is not happening.

! Instead. Mexico is importing huge
• quantities of machinery and maic-

-
;

rials for thenew factories. Imports,

. as a result, shot up by 26 percent

> - last year while exports of manufac-

! lured goods rose just 4.4 percent.

ff those percentages are not re-

versed in a year or two, many ex-

• pens say, then thegovernmentmay
• be forced into a major devaluation

— one that might help exports by,

1 making them less costly, but at tins

expense of foreign investors.A sud-

den major peso devaluation might
make a $10,000 investment in a
one-year Treasury note worth, say,

56,000, jndndiiig the 16 percent

interest it had earned. The interest

earnings are free of Mexican taxes.

Tbe last major devaluation came
in 1987. Since then, the government

.
1ms adhered to a policy of tiny,

almost daily devaluations that have

added up to no more than 5 percent

a year. “We have enough flexibility

tocontinue thispoBcy and tomain-

tain a sufficiently stable exchange

rate," said GniHermn Ortiz, an un-

dersecretary of the Treasury.

Perhaps no American counts on
that assurance more than Mr.
Bcckwitt of Fidelity. The funds he
mayMges include holdings of $750

million in Mexican Treasuries.

Various other Fidelity funds man-

aged by others hold hundreds of

millions of dollars more, making

Hdeiity probably the largest angle

owner of Mexican Treasuries, Mr.
Beckwht said.

“I am as convinced as I can be
that the rid: of an overnight major
devaluation is extremely small,” he
said. “Tbe Mexican government
knows from its experiences in (be

*70s and *80s that itdid that again

it would return itself to the status of

a Third World country."

A 5 percent annual devaluation

still allows hfr. Beckwitt a hand-

some profit. It means that the peso

wfll go from 3 pesos for one dollar

today to 3.15 pesos to the dollar a

year from now. Even at that, an.

American investor holding a one-

year 510,000 Treasury note yield-

ing 16 percent, for example, would
come away with a net gain of 11

percent, or a total of $11,100, mice

the Mexican security was convert-

ed into dollars.

That is still far above the 3.15

percent yield today for a similar

Treasury bill in the United States.

Bui if the Mexican government
were to change course and sudden-

ly decree a 50 percent devaluation

in a singleday, theAmerican inves-

tor would end up with only 55,800

in his pocket
Brokerage houses like Nomura

and Bear, Steams also invest their

own money in short-term Mexican
securities, and they act as agents

for various mutual funds.

Revenue and profits or

losses, in millions, are in

local currencies unless

otherwise Indicated.

United States
Allied Signal

lit Quar. 1M 1992
Revenue m 2.979.
OpwNflf U9M 132.00

Oper Share— 135 087
1992 quarter net excludes
dronesofStMWBon.

AT&T
1st otior. mi mi
Revenue li7l9. U375L
Oner Net— mj» 883X0
Oper Share-. 074 087
.Full name of company:
American Telephone and
TeteanwA

Amoco
lKOwr. nn mi
Revenue 0970 0389.
Oper Net 22000 30SJ»
Oper Share— (Ltt 041
1993 net Includes UKnees at
mondWon.

AMP
mi mi

_ B37JA 818JB
— 7157 7014_ 049 046

AMR
irtQuar. mi im
Revenue 1814. 1507.
Oper Net (a>2U OOO
Oner Share— - Ole
a: hto. 1992 quarter net ex-
dudeachargeofsstsmfflkn

Arvln industries
I«t Quar. im im
Revenue 47004 459Jj
Net Inc 013 3M
Per Share 038 (LOT

BellSouth
1st Quar. im 1991
Revenue—. XS34. X7X.
Net Inc 41130 44090
PerShare—. OB3 0*4

Bristol-Myers Squibb
Id Boar. ww 1991
Revenue—. 1755. 2441.
Optr Net— 57433 534.15
Oper Share— 1.11 1A3

Clorox
SrOQear. 1991 1992
Revenue 470.55 45537
Net Inc 4542 3840
Per Share 083 071

9 monttu 1993 Iff!
Revenue 1387. 1324.
Net Inc 11736 8635
Per Stare— 2-15 140

Colgate-Palmolive
let Over. 1919 INI
Revenue 1301 1401.
Oper Net— MOM 11188
Oper Stare— 085 074

Commonwealth Edison
1st Quar. 1991 mi
Revenue 1483. 1.423.

Net Inc 7731 6735
PerStare— 038 023
1993 results hidune aatn of
SfJmillion.

Compaq Computer
litQeer. 1998 1991
Revenue— 141 L 78105'
Net IK. 10237 4533
Per Share— 133 053

Consolidated Rail
let Quar. 1991 1992
Revenue— 81AM 798M
Net Inc. <a12U 38J38
Per Shore— — 042
a: lots.

Cooper industries
litQear. 1991 1992
Revenue 1471. lJDA.
Oper Net 63.10 e&M
Oner Stare— 044 046
1992 net excludes choree of
SS90 million.

CoreSfates Financial
id Quar. ms im
Oper Net 7342 5931
Oper 5hare— 13S 133
1992 quarter net excludes
pre-tax charge of 11227 mil-
lion and after-tax charge of
Ul million.

Dial Corp.
1st Quar. 1993 1992
Revenue— 77878 7B432
Oper Net 1443 1134
Operawre- 033 037
1992 net exdudes gains al
B23 million and charges of
SI IS million

Diamond Shamrock
lit Quar. 1999 im
Revenue 60080 5B9M
Net Inc 438(0)2850
Per Share— 015 —
o: loss. 1991net ion includes
Choree ofSI7J mnuon.

Dun & Bradstreet
lu Qear. 1991 1992
Revenue 1371. 1,188,

Oper Net 105.18 M31
Oper Share— 059 055
1993 auorter net excludes
charge o/IMU million.

Fleet Financial

Id Quar. 1993 ml
Net Inc 10625 5041
Per Stare 046 031
Pershare dftirtad.

Fruit of the Loom
id Quar. mi 1992
Revenue— 42850 42330
Net Inc 4750 36.10
Per Stare— D42 04

General Dynamics
lit Quar. 1991 1991
Revenue B7830 B4830
Oper Net 41J® 30JW
Oper Stare- 130 049
Results exclude gain of S64S
million vs. SS» million.

Hercules
Id Quar. 1993 1992
Revenue— 671.9V 74433
Net Inc 4381 36.98
Per Stare— 131 079
1993 quarter net excludes
charge afSZX million.

McDonnell Douglas
id Quar. m3 1991
Revenue 3420 4361.
Net Inc 9430 2030
Por Share 241 052
1993 ougrler net excludes
gainof SI22 million.

Northrop
Id Quar. mi mi
Revenue— 1370. 1300
Net Inc— 52X0 4730
Per Share— 139 130
1993quarternetIncludes lass
provision of U million.
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SPORTS
Rockies Rout Cardinals, 11-2,

Behind Hot-Hitting Galarraga
The Associated Press

Andres Gaianaga is ^wiring hi,,

former learns look bad lately.

The husky Gist baseman got

three hits and scored twice against

his former teammates as the Colo-

rado Rockies beat the Cardinals.

1 1-2, Wednesday night in St. Louis,

Missouri.

Galarraga, signed as a free agent

in November after hitting .243 with

St Louis in 1992, also drove in a
run. He's hitting .426 this season,

with a team-high IS RBIs.

"They didn’t really give me a
chance here, and I'm happy to

prove to them that I can still play.”

said Gaianaga, who was plagued

by injuries much of last season.

“Andres went 0 for 12 in spring

training and was a little down, but 1

thought he would hit once the sea-

son started," said the Rockies'

manager, Don Baylor.

Galarraga is 13 for 26 against his

other former team, the Montreal

Expos.

Rookie David Nied improved to

3-1. and now has three of the Rock-

ies' five victories. He allowed two
runs and six hits.

Dante Bichette hit a three-run

homer and drove in four runs for

the Rockies.

Astros 2, Cubs th Doug Drabek

pitched a six-hitter for his third

straight complete game and 17th

major league shutout as Houston
won in Chicago.

He became the Astros’ first

pitcher to post three consecutive

NL ROUNDUP

complete games since Joe Ntekro
went seven straight in 1982.

The Astros scored oa Jose
Uribe’s single in the fourth and Jeff

Bagwell’s single in the fifth.

Expos 6, Dodges 4: Jimmy
Jones held Los Angeles to three hits

for six innings— although be gave

up four runs, two on Darryl Straw-

berry’s homer in die first — as

Montreal won at home.
Trailing by 3-2, the Expos scored

two runs in the bottom of the sec-

ond on Greg Colbruon’s RBI dou-

TheA 9
s EckersleyLets

Another One GetAway
The Associated Press

All of a sudden, no lead is safe

with Dennis Eckersley.

For the second straight game,

and the third time this season. Eck-

ersley blew a save chance Wednes-

day night and the New York Yan-

kees rallied in the ninth inning to

beat tbe Athletics, 5-3. in Oakland.

Eckersley relieved with tbe bases

loaded, no outs and the Athletics

ahead, 3-2 After he struck out

AL ROUNDUP

pinch hitter Jim Leyritz, Dion
James sliced a two-run single and
Benue Williams hit an RBI single.

Before this season, Eckersley had
never blown even two consecutive

save chances. Last year, when he
won the American League's most
valuable player and Cv Young
awards, he was successful on 51 of

54 save tries.

“It’s just a statistic,'’ Eckersley

said, “and that stuff turns around
the other wav just as fast I just

didn't save three in a row, and
that’s a story, so here I am.”

Rickey Henderson, whose home
run in the 10th inning won Tues-
day’s game, and Rubai Sierra ho-
mered to give the A’s a 3-2 lead.

The Yankees loaded the bases in

the ninth on an infield angle by
Danny Tartabull off starter Bobby
Witt, a double by pinch hitter Ran-
dy Velarde off Ride Honeycutt and
a walk to Mike Stanley.

With one out, James grounded a
2-1 pitch from Eckersley through

the left side of the infield.

Mariners 5, Red Sax (k Ken
Griffey Jr. hit two home runs and
Randy Johnson pitched a four-hit-

ter as Seattle beat visiting Boston.

Griffey, who bomered twice

Monday in Detroit, hit a two-run

drive in the third and a solo shot in

the fifth.

Johnson struck out eight in his

sixth career shutout.

Angels 7, Im&ans 6: Rookies Tim
Salmon and J.T. Snow each bo-

mered far the second straight game

DENNIS THE MENACE

as California, playing at home,

went into first place in theAL West

for the first time since July 3, 1991.

Royals 6, Blue Jays 5: Greg
Gagne dashed home from second

base on Kevin MeReynolds' infield

single with two outs in the bottom

of the ninth and Kansas City won
its third straight

Toronto lost two in a row for the

first time since Aug. 28-29.

Gagne started the ninth with a

single off Mike Timlin and stole

second, then George Brett was in-

tentionally walked with two outs.

McReynoIds hit a grounder up
the middle and Luis Sojo, making

his first start of the season at short-

stop, stopped the ball behind sec-

ond. Gagne never broke stride and
beat Sojo's throw home.

Brewers 10, Twins 8: John Jaha

hit a tie-breaking, two-run double

in the 10th as Milwaukee overtook

host Minnesota.

The Brewers trailed, 7-3, in the

fifth after Kern Hrbek hit his

eighth major league grand slam.

Tigers 5, Rangers 4: Rob Deer

hit two homers, driving in three

runs, and threw out Jose Canseco
at the plate to end the game as

DetroitWt visiting Texas.

Tbe Rangers (railed, 5-2, going

into the ninth, but scored twice and
then loaded tbe bases with one out
Dean Palmer filed out to Deer in

right field, and his throw home
caught Canseco.

A Boyer for the Orioles

The author Tom Clancy said he

has agreed tojoin a local group that

is attempting to buy the Baltimore

Orioles from cash-strapped Eli Ja-

cobs, The Associated Press report-

ed.

It is Clancy’s second try at be-

coming an owner of a professional

sports franchise in Baltimore. For

more than a year, he has led a

group seeking to own anNFL team

should the city be awarded one of

twoplanncd expansion franchises.

Clancy said he hasn’t dropped

hisNFL bid, but it would be affect-

ed if his group obtains the Orioles.

ble and a nm-scoring grounder by
Delino DeShidds. Darrin Fidelia

added two RBIs.

Braves 7, Marlins 4: David Jus-

tice and Mark Lemke each hit two-

run homers in the eighth as Atlanta

won in Miami
Justice broke an 0-for-18 slump

with a first-inning single, then his

homer on the first pitch from re-

liever Bob McClure gave the

Braves a 5-4 lead.

Dave Magadan went 4 for 4 for

the Marlins.

Mels 10, Giants 0; Dwight Goo-
den and rookie Mike Draper held

visiting San Francisco to eight hits

as New York won at home with a
three-run homer from Todd Hund-
ley and two-run shots by Bobby
Bonilla and Eddie Murray.
Reds 8, Pirates 7: Barry Larkin

drew a bases-loaded walk in the

12th as Cincinnati blew a two-run

lead in tbe ninth, then recovered to

win in Pittsburgh after losing its

ace reliever Rob Dibble.

The Pirates lied when Cesar Her-
nandez dropped Orlando Merced’s

fly tell to left with the bases loaded

and two outs in the ninth. But Ke-
vin Youngwas thrown out trying to

score the winning run when Dib-

ble's pitch bounced away from
catcher Joe Oliva. A bone in Dib-

ble’s left forearm was broken as be
made tbe tag.

Hornets and Hawks
Clinch PlayoffSpots

Center Sun Bowie overran the tell as his Nets woe being overrun by tbe Knkks, 105-74.

The Associated Press

The National Basketball Associ-

ation's playoff race is down to one

berth. ,. . .

The Charlotte Hornets clinched

by beating

Wednesday night? and the Atlanta

Harries grabbed a playoff spot by
defeating Washington.

The 1 19-1 1 1 victory by the Hor-

nets, whojoined the NBA in 1988,

was special for Dell Cony and

Muggsy Bognes, who have been
with the K-stiri since the start. They
played for the Hornets when the

team woo just 20 games its first

season, and the next won only 19.

“When that last second ticked off,

1 matted to keep the basketball and
take it home with me,” said Bognes,

at 5 feet, 3 inches (1.60 meters) the

shortest player in NBA history.

“We’ve been through everything,

DeD and L”
JohnnyNewman led six Hornets

in double figures with 30 points.

Alonzo Mourning had 19 points

and 18rebounds, whileLarryJohn-

son finished with 20 prints and
nine rebounds for Cbaootte.

Hawks 119? Ballets 98: Donri-

oiqne WtBxos sank 3-pamt baskets

36 seconds apart in the third quar-

ter to key a 13-3 run for Atlanta.

He finished with 30 points.

Since he returned to the lineup

from a broken band, Wilkins is

averaging 31-3 prints and 65 re-

bounds. Moreimportantly, Atlanta
has won 28 of 48.

Ocrafie*s 111, Pacers 95: Indi-

ana stayed one game ahead of On-

Undolor die final Eaiflwu Confer-

encespot despite its loss at home to

Cleveland, winch won for the 10th

straight time with Mark Price scor-

ing 20 points-

ryffet 126, Magic 98: Boston

clinched homecourt advantage for

NBAHKHUGHTS !
*V

tire fim playoff round and dealt

serious blow to visiting Orlando's
,

postseason hopes.

Six Celtics scored in double fig-
i

ures, led to Sherman Douglas with
j

a season-high24 points. The Magic
were led by Sbaqtiille O’Neal and

*

Scott SkQestrith 20 each. ]*•

Nuggets 137? Mavericks 112: ^
Denver scored its most prims this

,

t
season as LaPbonso Ellis and Chris

Jackson each got 21. Jim Jackson

got 29 points for Dallas, wirich has

two games kft to avoid

the worst record in NBA history.

Kurds 10$ Nets 74: John Stmts
scored 22 of his 31 points m tbe «i _ . l
first half and New York opened &
lV4-gamc lead over Chicago in tbe

Eastern Conference.

;>•

iff..

;

Cl"

SCOREBOARD
,i’: v • v'tTTT*
MajorLeague Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

w L Pd. GB
Boston II 4 .733 —
Detroit 9 S 443 ltt

wew York 7 7 S90 3Vr

Toromo 7 7 .500 3Vj

Milwaukee S e 455 4

Baltimore 4 8 333 9A
Clewriond S 10 333 6

West Division

California a 4 467 —
Texas a 5 415 Yl

Minnesota 7 6 338

Chicago 6 7 M2 TV,

Seattle 6 a 429 3

Oakland 5 7 417 3

Kansas City S 9 357 4

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Dtvtstan

Phiiaddohla 10 3 J69 —
Montreal B 6 571 2V,

St. Louis 6 6 371 2Vr

New York 7 6 338 3
Chicago 7 7 500 aw
Pittsburgh 7 7 500 3V,

Florida 4 10 386 6VS

west Division

Son Francisco 7 6 400 —
Houston 8 6 571 Yl

Atlanta » 7 563 Yi

Los Angeles 6 9 .400 3

Colorado S B 385 3

San Diego S 8 385 3
Cincinnati 5 9 357 3V.

Wednesday's Line Scores

0-3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Texes MV MV 183-9 M 0
Detroit 011 003 aix-S 7 3

Lefferta. Whiteside (7). Bchmon (] and
Rodriguez; Krueger. Loiter (71. Itannomrai
IV) and Kreutor. W—Krueger, 2-1. L—Lei-

ferta. 1-3. Sv—Hennenum (4). HRs—Detroit.
Deer 2 (SI.

mi 3*1 ooo-s a o
Kamos Cur oaa av oil—* u l

Morris. Castillo (7). Timlin (S) and Bor-
ders; Gubkza, Meochcen (7). Montgomery
{71 andMoyne.W—Montgomery. 1-0-L—TIm-
Hn. 0-1.

Milwaukee 310 Ml 300 3-10 13 1

Minnesota 013 040 000 1— I 13 0

W-RJohnson. 2-1. L—Oarwtn,
HRs—Seattle, Grittrv 2 Ml.
new York MO MO lo-l a a

Oakland boo 103 boo—3 V i

Key, Mcntcfcone (7), Fan- (») and Nafcss.

Stanley (VI ; B.Witt, Honeycutt If), Eckersley

(f) and Sfelnbach. w Montehone, 2-1.

L—Honeycutt. 0-1. Sv Terr (2). HRs—New
York. Tartabutl (3). OakJcmd. Rjianderson
131, Sierra (2>.

Cleveland 003 M0 113-4 13 •

CoMorala soo aM ltx-7 M o

Naov. Wickander 17). Power (7). Plunk (8)

and & Alomar. OMiz (8); Farrell, Patters™
(4). Valera (7). Fray (f) and Myers,w—Far-

re(U-ZL—Nagy.l-3.Sy—Fray III.HRs—Ca-
lifornia. Snow Hi. Salmon 13).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Houston 108 1» MO-2 18 0
Chicago (00 BM 000-0 4 2
Drabek and ServoIs; Morgan. Piesac (B)

andvyolbeck.W-orabek.3-ZI Morgan,V3.
Los Angela 3H 0(0 BM 9 2

Montreal 231 MO 01n-i 7 1

Astada PJWaHnor 151, McDowell (7) and
Piazza,- J. Jones. Barnes (7) and Fletcher.

W—xJonev XL L-Astocto, 0-Z Sv—Barnes
(I) . HR—cos Angeles. Strawberry (3).

-o a i

New York an 222 **—10 13 8
Brantley. Hlekerson (9). Rogers (7) and

Rood; Gooden. Drawer (8) raid Hunficv,

MeKnight (V). W—Gooden. 2-Z L—Brant lev.

M, HRs—New York,Murray 13), Bonilla (2),

Hundev (1).

Atlanta ZM 8M 0*0-7 11 a

Florida 1M 0* 188-4 18 2
Smoltz, Howell (81, Stanton (?) and Mm;

Hough. Carpenter (8), McClure (8), Low's (VI

and Santiago. W—Smoltz. 2-Z. L—McClure, 0-

L Sv—Stratton (7).HRs—Allento. Justice (3).

Lemke (I). Florida, Felix (2).

Colorado 08* 881 310-11 M O
SL Loots OOB IN 830-3 4 1

Nied. Parrott (?) and Glrardl; Mogrraw.

Lancaster (5). Perez (7). Urban) (8) and Pag-
nazzLW—Hied. 3-1.L—Mogran*0-1. Hlta-Co-
lartxta. Bichette (3). SL Louis, Uxikfted ID.
OBCkBOtt 1M 881 2* 881—8 14 1W 18 IB BM—

7

M 3

(» bmlass)
RHaCodaret (6).Landrum (7), Reardon (8),

OftMtm. Foster (10)andOliver; Cooke,woo-
nor (7), Belinda (8), Minor (ID), Gandriorta

(II) and Stauoht. W raster, >Z L-Cando-
l«1a M. HR—Cincinnati, MHtheU (3).

JapaneseLeagues

Podftc
W L T Pet GB

Kintetsu 5 2 1 JI4 —
Lotto 6 4 0 400 to

SeCbu 6 4 0 400 to

Nippon Ham 4 5 1 Mi 1
Orix 4 6 0 M 2to
DOM 3 7 0 300 3to

Wednesdays Results

Lotto! DaM 1

Sefhu ot Nippon Ham. Pad. rain

Kintetsu at Orix, end. rain

SOCCER
ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE

Arsenal l Notttneham Forest J

Btaehbum l Aston vnta a

Crystal Palace a Manchester United 2
Liverpool Z Leeds 8

Manchester Qty 1. WlmMedon 1

Sheffield WMKsday 1. Sheffield United 1

DUTCH FIRST DIVISION
Alax Amsterdam 1, FC Votomtam 1

Seated Period-Z Calgary. Otto 1 (Roberts.

MacireUs).5:82. 3. Catgcry, Yawnev 2 (DcM-
toilst. Ranhetm). 830. 4. Calgary. ReHM 1

(Floury). 10:52 (pp).S, Calgary, NleoTMMdyk
1 lRoberts, MusU), 16:47. 6. Calgary, Otto 2
(Dahl),19:37(stil.TWnl Poriod-7,LosAnge-
les,Caron 4 (Shudwk. Granola),SJ4.8,Cal-
gary. ReKtiei 2 (Floury,MoclnnU>,7:23 (pp>.

f, Calgary, Pastowskl 1 (Roberts Wtueer
dyfcl. 8:14. XL Coteary, Floury I (Mac)rails.

Nleuwendyk),10:37 (pp). 11,LOOAngela* Rv-
chetl (Btake).D:8*.l! LasAngotoe. Kurrtl

(Gretzky, Zhttnfc), 15:21 (pp). IX Calgary,

Sutar 2 (SknnUamt Berube). 17:15 Shots oa
goal—Los Angotos (at Vernon) 14 88 JU
Catoary (an Hraday) 7-16-15-45

BASKETBALL
NBA Standings

HOCKEY
STST.. i StanleyCup Playoffs

EASTERNCONFERENCE
AttradtcDtvMee

DIVISION SEMIFINALS

St. LOUIS * 8 8—2
Chicago 8 8 0-8

(SL Loots toads series M)
First Period I. SL Louts, Hull 2 (J-Brown.

Jemev),7:38 (pp). 2,5t. Louts, Lowry 1. 13:53

(Rti). Secood Period Nano. Third Period-

—None. Shotsee goal—St. Louts (on BeHour)

9-

7-5—77. Chicago (an Joecph) 14-IV-I3-I7.

Toronto 8 11—

S

Dctralt - I » 8-4
(Detroit toads series Ml

First Period—l Detroit. Lkhtrom 1 (Yzer-

man,Coffey).4 :D6 (pp).

S

econd Period 3.0*-

trolt, Ftodorav 1, :43 (Ni>.5 DetraH. Ytermrai2
(Coffey. adoBoor),8:06 (pp). 4. Detroit Yrar-

mcn 3 (Coffey, Sheppard). 17:40. 5 Toronto,

Mironov 1 (GUI, GUmouri, 10:10 (pp). Third
Ported 5 Toronto Giknour 2 (Anderson, An-
drwyrtufc)>4:3X 7, DetroitYtoboert I (Kozlov),

5:51- 5 Detroit, DrWco 1 (Kozlov. Kennedy),

18:31 Shots oa float—'Taranto (an QgrwkteB )

10-

7-13—30. Detroit (on Potvird 16-11-3-30.

W L PCt GB
V-Now York SB 22 J25
x-Bastai 46 34 575 12

x-NowJersey a 37 538 15

OrtondD 39 41 488 19

Miami 35 45 438 23

Phltadetphla 26 54 325 32

Washinotor 22 58 275 36

Contra) Dtvtstan

y-Chlcoao 56 23 209 —
x-aevetata 53 Z7 463 3to

x-AIIartta 43 38 525 Uta
x-Choriatto 42 38 525 Uto
Indtana 40 40 500 16to

Detroit 38 41 481 18

Milwaukee 28 52 JSO 28V,

WESTERNCONFERENCE
Midwest DtvtNcn

W L PC* GB
y-Houston 54 25 464 —
x-San Antonio 47 32 595 7
x-Uttoi 46 34 57S BYi

Denver 35 45 43B 19V.

MkeRsota 18 61 528 36

Dallas 9 71 .113 45to

Pecffic Dhrtoion

z-Phoenix 60 79 JS> —
x-Seattte 53 26 471 7
x-Portland 50 29 433 10

x-UA. Clippers 40 40 500 20to

H-LJLLaKurs 38 42 475 22to

Golden Stole 33 47 413 27to

Sacramento 25 55 513 3SVi

18 X* 21 18- 74

NOW York BBS O—MS
Bowie6-»X6 13, Petrovlc 6-123-3 15; Otdctoy

6-10 3-2VLStarks 11-23 7-731. Robaonds—New
Jersey 57 (CMcaian 13),New York 59 (Ewfng
12). Asststs—New Jersey 16 (RoMnscei 61,

New York 26 (Riven 7).

Mtoad 33 35 31 27— *7

PhltadeMHa to 36 2V 3*—1*7
Miner 6-13 2-4 IX Kessler 7-T1 3-3 17; Haw-

fctns7-18*43XJordan >-1702 18.Hcbcueds
Miami 58 (kaasler,ANclnsV), PMtodeipMa 55
tshocktetord 8). hwllVt Mlornl 16 (Coles 4),

PtinodetoNa 27 (Hornacok V).

35 33 84 27—U*
2t 31 22 17— VI

WBkbn MB n-n sa Btoytadc 5-M04H;
Overton 7-45 3-4 17. Chapman 4-M 8-4 16. Re-
bounds—AHonto36(WlIHi ID),Washington57
(Johnson 8). Asststs—Atianto 30 (tMttln.
WIUta4),Washington20 (OirartoaStowartS).

27 3> 21 38—111
32 33 n 28—117

Edwards tO-T8M2Q,BrtcfcowekI 10-170-121 ;

Johnson (Ml 44 28, Nowman 10-14 10-10 38.

RObeaeAs—Mltwaukee44 ( Edwvds6),Char-
iotteSD (Mownlna 18).A»sbt*-MJ)wcwkoo24
(Mardodc7),among 27 (GUI Nowman 7).

Oerafcrad S 24 34 31—111
Indno . 21 21 16 27— W
J.Willkuns6-K)6-7toPrice7-1244 2DL Ferry7-

13 3-3 to- Smits 6-18 14 to Miller 4-12 14 16.

RetewioiH Cleveland 47 (Ferry 181, IncAono

44 (Scbrampf 13). Assists—Ctovekmd 27
(Price 8), Indiana 26 (Richardson V).

17 27 38 48—Til
31 JO «l *5—137

Harper 7-14 1-2 2L J. Jackson 0-36 34 27,

LegiorM0 10-12 20; Elite 1W« 1-2 21. CJadc-
saa 7-14 64 2L POA «-15 442BL nsbOMlds-
Dotlas37 (Oavts IB), Denveril (MutamboCt).
AsNrio—Oaltee I7 (Legler, Hodge4). Denver
32 (Pack 13).

I—A. Lakers 37 27 27 17-181
Wak 38 21 37 33—113
Bentamta 77M 17. ChristieW 1-1 14; Be-

noit 6-16 44 TV. K. Malone 72-19 7-40 3L No-

'

boends LosAagetos4a (GampML Christie

8). Utah SO (BBkdMD.AssINS—Lae Angelas
23 (Saitt 7). UM 36 (Stockton 11).

B 37 18 35—181
G
w5bb 14265-B3LContonM14414; Mexan-

dcr8-107-72). ftranatr7-186434. l

Sucrumento 38 (Oilloutt 8), Golden State 65

TRANSACTIONS

CHICAGO—PWOMdc Corv.pffdwr.onV
day dWMW Galled a» Jeff MlMBi
pttoier, tram Nadtvflto AA.
KANSAS CITY—Adtwdad Keith MttSer,

ailniUMemraiifram today dtsobied HsL Py>
David Howara InfWder, an 15taay Aaabtod
Hst
OAKLAND Pecoded Dale Svaten. Infteid-

•r, tram Tacoma, PCL- Put Jerry Brawqg
Intlridor. on 60 day dtottated SMt. rriraodhee,

to April IV.

SEATTLE Acttvutod Mockry Soioei?

catcher, from today dtoffbltod B3L Optioned
Lea Ttastar, outflatdBr, to -Catoanr. Pd_.

'

COLORADO—Put Kavtn RBz. pUCher. on
60-doy dsokded UN. 1

MBA—mod. frran April 77 grama, Detralf

ward isfah Thomas S4DOO for ucfclng New
Yorfc guard Doc HNattaand.WaMagloa for-

ward Horvcv Grant SUDO and New Jersey

guard ttnnaa FWravto8W tor ftoMtag.

CHICAGO—Activated Darrofl Waikoe,

guard,from hilured OsL Put Ed Nerdv, center.'

oa hdared BN. -*

PHOENIX—Activated Cham Barider.
forward,tram la)uredRsL Put Tim Kempton,
center, an toturod ICsL

1 *

FOOTBALL
. NnHorad FootoaH Loagae .

CHICAGO—Stoned Tony Blaylock, comerv
bock, to2w «imhuUL
CLEVELAfBVdtonedBradGoobgLaiKr-

tartwetu James PraBt wide receiver; VVavne
HrairfhunomirboUu ClirtfeColtonmlBoratpg
EHhan. deloostve backs; Travt* Daria, doterv

NwtHnemrac JomosM«dnafcttaNAk*<r; Rob-
btoK—VPtaoeMtkoi . raetJahaFlMor.amtor,
DALLAS—Stoned avis Had, safety.

KANSAS CITY—Signed Danny VTBa Hue-
BKVtp

MIAMI—Stoned Roa HdtoTp Vockfo. to S-,

yeor witwift.

MINNESOTA—signed Jaytce Peanonl
carnortaadu Brace Holmes, Hmtoacfcer;,

DorakTaaoNLtightend; Joe Randoipta
receiver,- ad Frank Conover, aara 1

NEW YORK—Freeman MctML 1

s?
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ifr-
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3- - •
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"

-

far: ^

isr: -

(M ton liras) w L T Pc*. GS
Bones.Lloyd (5). Maldonado(71,Honry (10) HIfowlmo 8 2 0 480 —

and Nilsson, Kmak 177; Tapani. Gaftrrle (7), Omnldll 8 3 0 -727 to

Hontoy (71. Trombtev (10) and Webster. Hanehki 6 4 0 400 3
Homer (9).w—MaWonwJa,WUr-Hamoy.O- Yamiurl 4 6 0 400 4

1. Sv—Henry (3). HRs—Milwaukee. Vaughn Yakult 3 7 0 500 S

(2). Minnesota Hrbek (3). Yokohama 2 9 0 .182 6to

m
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TENNIS
By Ian Thomsen

..
ImemaikmalHeraU Tribune

MONTE CARLO— The wora-
an leaning forward, kgs crossed,
holding the microphone of « tape
recorder out Gke a cigarette, asfcrd ;

“How old are you?"
Andre Medvedev tipped hishead

away.

Looking at her from the comer
of his eyes, he aid, “How old do
you think i am?"

x . She shook her bead.
He was smilpip -flirting- but he

:
:Jjf*sted: “Hawold?’*
^She said, *T\vmty-fiw."
“Twenty-five. Maybe," he smd,

nodding.
* He is 18:

Specifically, he is an 18-year-rild
milhonaire Ukrainian, 6 feet, 4
mches (154 metere) tall, and oh Ms
first night in this Disneyland for
the middle-aged he wandered out
and found himself a taQ, sexy riot

^ machine. He was taken, he -admii-

:
ted later, for $1,000.

J,
•‘Actually it is not that easyput-

ting in the money,’’ he said.

When Iris audueewe warms to a
smile, thm so does he.

.
- “It is because this exercise is <fif-

j Wicult,” he continued, grinning

% *1 do love what I

do. But also H is not

easy.
9

-i -Andre Medvedev

broadly, “and my shoulder was
tired. I had to stretch it But the

gcxri thing was that how do you
say, your waDet was obviously

* empty and it wasn’t that heavy any-
i more, so that was good.”

JV It isn’t quite Hire getting drunk
whoe It isn't so destructive if you

afford the money. For those

V
s hourshe must have appeared lone*

Some, half-standing, half-fitting

—

stool-danring with that madirne.

*T wanted to be with somebody
else and J couldn’t find anybody,

said Medvedev; in between jokes.
' ‘Then I went to casino, and I spend

this money and I was happy. The
- lumpiest person in die waria.”
“ He is the llfehest tennis player
" in the world, winner of his hot two
- tournaments, at Baroehxia and Es-
~ trail, Portugal. Last year he won

another thro; when he was ranked

No. 226. &efan Edbexg, the top
~ seed, understands he will not have

an easy dine bearinghimoaMedw-
- (lev's favored day m the gparuafi-

f nab Friday of the Slj6ST’lriffian

i, Vafin MauiftCarlo Oj^Twerif
* body has sort of been waithig far

him to come through," Edbag arid.

. Boris Bedtersaid, “Heis thegay
who is going to be very soon in the

top 1 0, and tfte is keer^ healthy,

” physcafiyand mentally, fieis even

» to go higher. 1 think hehas a

huge chance of ' really doing

pRnedunggreat in temris. Of all the

... outriders, he is my favorite."

Hearing that Bedcer said he was
knocking cm the door, Medvedev

the nuclear plant accident »h«t oc-
curred in 1986 about 130 kOome-
ters (80 ariks) north of Kiev.
“And Chernobyl fa pofitks al-

ready," he said. “There are a lot erf

things I could tdl you,, but it is

ready personal! lost a few friends
because of that aud it rates me
sad. The government never ttdd us
what was really happening. Not
one person knew what the problem
was except the government people.

.

It is pohtics. X draft really like to
talk about it."

He doesn’t really have a home at
this point. He is playing a lot of
tournaments in order to test tdm-
setf, he says. When he is older he
wraftplay so often. For the time
bring he wants to be great, and of
course, at his age, be should dim
want to enjoy himself.
“Many times I have to be with

somebody, but thiea I call and: they
cannot come md with me," Medve-
dev sakL “It is difficult to find
somebody, because you have to be
consistent. I cannot be crauistaaL. I

have to be alone a lot of the time.
Butlhawe to say, to be lonely—far
me it helps a lot I concentrate
more cm tennis. I think about ten-

nis, bow I have to play, what I have
to do on the court
“What I really want from gtds is

to find the one I can stay forever

with,” he said. “But I find it 'is very
difficult to find such a person, be-

cause, as a tennis player, the resfly

UEFA Abandons
fSupercup’ Plan

ThrAssociatedPros

BERN, Switzerland — UEFA
abandoned Thursday its plans for

including European league cham-
pions in a “Supercup" club tourna-

ment after the Continent's power-

ful federations voiced strong

opposition.

UEFA President Lennart Jo-

hansson, who launched the propos-

A special congress June 17 will

vote on full membership for Cro-

atia. Georgia, Russia, Slovenia,

Ukraine, Armaria and Belarus. AD
have been granted provisional

membership.

UEFA has also made the Czech

Republic and Slovakia interim

members, but full membership

must await a decision by tbs 1994

al last month, said after a two-day congress of world soccer’s govem-
UEFA executive committee session body. FIFA.
that a minority oT iis members want , 0 Caniggia, the forward

for AS RomaMidthe Argentine
Cupsexduave format

national team who tested positive

?
r*re 1}° l^cry .

much
.J? for cocaine in April, was barred by

Italian officials Sntil May 8, 1994.
otto dubs m competitions, ^he

him to play in the
sa^J I2SSL

did
WorW Cm*- (Reut^AFP, AP)

The executive committee end c

make two changes for next season's

Champions’ Cup: A . l
• The two top finishers in the AfttWSTp €Ht(t

final-round groups wfll play semifi- 1
nals, with the winner ofeach group ¥1 ______ f_ D?_.,
playing the other’s runner-up. Cur- IttriltW lO 1 MeT
rontlv rhr* winners nf the two four- «/

Antwerp and

day court specialist Sergi Bragnera of Spain was in full swm
qaarterfoiab la Monte Carlo. Unsealed Cedric Ffofiie, the last

, rooting fifth seeded Ivan Lend
: in the totunament, defeated Na

6-1, 6-2, to

Petr Korda,

riice^iriB, they*rc not wanting you. TT C P11ca!a
That’s why they’re nice. Because U »Ota XVIASSli*
you have to look for them. I don’t

want to say that the giris around \¥7!_ 17n
tennisiriaym irenot nice. This gh! nlUMSUV
I am lotting for, she has to be J
somewhere, became I have been T , i

.

loofcnig for her. Mffie I see her In t i lTIlaily
every day, and I dani know it be- J
canse I don’t understand it” Gmpitai

Obviously he is-Iooety. In reach- DOR!
rag out he wonders who to trust ThelM

“People drink we are rock stars, framcoD
because we live in the five-star ho- arrivals.

Blues9 Behind OneHappy Goalie,

Stun Blackhawks With 2-0Lead
Compiled by Our Stoff Frew Ditpatdia the series. He and Dave Lowry

remly. the winners of the two four-

team groups advance to the finaL Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

• The two top seeds wffl be kept A penalty shot late in a Cup

apart in the final-round draw. Winners’ Cup match put FC Ant-

Seeding will be determined by rat- werp into the final of a European

ing each of the eight final-round soccer tournament for the first

, - aTSTSET*! teams’ performance in the past tune.

nit?-? three European seasons.
,
Antwerp beat Spartak Moscow,

d Na 3 Petr Korda, 6-3, 6-ti. European Cup reform will be S-i, m the second leg of then- semi-

discussSfurther in a working final to advance on a 3-2 aggregate

group. Johansson said he expects it to the final. May 12 in London.

« , to make new proposals by the July Antwerp wffl meet Parma of Italy,

r 14 first-round draw for European which lost to Alletico Madrid on

v^VrtXf'I'C/w dub tournaments. Thursday but advanced on the

_ He had proposed comburing the away-goals rule.

fk T I Champions’ Cup and UEFA Cup After consulting his linesman, the

L/ JU@(lCl tournaments, starting with the Portuguese referee, Jorge Monteiro

1994-95 season, in order to limit Caroado. awarded the 78th minute

Defenseman Trent Yawney, who the number of weak teams from penalty after be had sent off Mos-
-*.

regular-sea- newly independent areas of East- cow’s captain, Viktor Onppko. for

scond of the ern Europe in the European Cup. friling striker Alex Gennatynsb.

; erased a l-0‘ That would have given more of Antwerp’s German nridfiddn,

ith five sec- the strong dubs a shot at Europe's Hans-Peter Lehnhoff, then made

it set a fran- lop trophy. But for Italy, France, the proalty dm*.

one playoff Germany and others, this was the Anenco Maona L, Parma te In

main problem. Parma, Italy, Juan Savas scored as

) missed 24 They argued that title races in Madrid beat Parma, 1-0, but Par-

1 career-end- their countries’ top leagues would 2-1 victory at Atlenco in the

three assists losemeaning if fourth or fifth place first leg for a 2-2 aggregate ensured

would be enough to qualify for the that it qualified,

Pavel Bure mam European Cup. Joventns 1, Parts SL Gennam lh

it 4:01 of the UEFA officials said one possi- fa Paris, in theUEFA Cup,Roberto

ancouver its bility is melding die Cup Winners' Baggio again took center stage as

over visiting Cup and the UEFA Cup into a Juventus advanced to the SnaL_

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

DORTMUND, Germany —
Hie United States, forging a team

:t France, 6-1, on
tds, we eat imbefievabk food,” he Thursday to move within reach of
said “Myself, I have been working the quarterfinals of the Warid Ice
when I was 8 years old until now. Hockey Championship.

Always six boms a day. Somebody Drfenseman Adam Burt (tf the
who thiriks it is such a pleasure to Harford Whalers and wing Rob
wok 10 yean. I have to say, it is Gandrean of the San Jose Sharis
not a great pkaswre. Idolovewhat each sot two apsis as their team
I A. Ii iV. D., , , r _ ! * .i

being peppered He faced 2,202

shots in the regular season, more
than any goaheoder since the Na-
tional Hodcey League began keep-

ing that statistic in 1982-83.

And nothing’s changed in the

Stanley Cup playoffs.

2,202 Said Joseph: “Sometimes things playoffs as the Flames erased a 1-0' That would have given more of

more go wdl for you. You get in the right first-period deficit with five sec- the strong dubs a shot at Europe’s

e Na- ^ at the time. TonightI had ond-period goals. That set a fran- top trophy. But for Italy, France,

cagne began keep- a few lucky breaks. The guys chire record for goals in one playoff Germany and others, this was the

in 1982-81 played real wdl in front erf me and period main problem,

s changed in the the penalty-killing was superb.’’ Gary Roberts, who missed 24 They argued that title races in

yofis. Red W'®p 6, Maple Leafs 2:

Except that the Blues, who fin- Steve Yzexman scored twice in the

ished a distant fourth, 21 paints - — -

I do, it comes from the heart. But improved to fourpoints from three

also it is not easy. The hoteb are games in the Pool B standings, be-
hetoing us farget die pressure we Sind die Chech Republic with fire

feeEtohetousbemarerriaxedBut and tied with Germany. Finland
I ready don't agree with people has three,

who dunk we are spaded" Antoine Richer put France on
18 o^Qinfag everytbrag he ^ scoreboard first, five minutes

ever wanted to be, but stiu, how Qjto the but Burt tied the

behindNoms Division leader Gri-

X are tm 2-0 in the playoffs

ring Wednesday night's 2-0

victory over the Blackhawks.

Leading the way was Joseph,

with one of his best clutch perfor-

mances of the season.

He turned aside 16 shots in the

STANLEY CUP

second period goals as Detroit,

playing at home, took a 2-0 lead,

over Toronto in their Norris Divi-

sion series.

The Red Wings,just as they did

soared after a faceoff at 4:01 of the

third period to give Vancouver its

victory and a 24) lead over visiting

games with a potential career-end- their countries’ top leagues would

ing thigh injury, had three assists faremeaning if fourth or fifth place

for the Flames. would be enough to qualify for the

Canucks 3, Jets 2: Pavel Bure main European Cup.
UEFA officials said one possi-

bility is melding die Cup Winners’

does he mate tto fife become the score in the ninth minute and a
fife he donres? He a finding now us. vfcuxy was assured in a 14-

v** attendingta second bfitz late in the first session,
practices. He trams at 8 A34. and vrfjeaGandreanand kffreyLazaro
sun they are earningto see him. 1

have to change myself,” he said. “I BurtexteudedtheUS.leadto4-
hare ro tate i ^ the 31st mmnted. then Sbjon

firstperiod, 19 in thesecond and 12 in the opener, broke open Game 2
in the tbitri asbkteam was Potshot, with a second-period flurry, scor-

47-17. Hie Blackhawks’ 47 shots ing three goals for a 4-2

felljust two shy of matching their Flames 9, Kings4: Jod Otto and
aH-trme playoff record, set in 1967. Rx^jert Rekhd each scored twice

“You don't expect to shot these" as Calgary won
-

to send their

guys out," said Brett Hull, who Smythe Division series to Los An-
scored his second game-winner of geles tied at 1-1.

Winnipeg in the Smythe Division “Supercup" of up to 128 teams. From a iree-ccx, uavin nan
^mifinak The 32-dub Cup Winners' Cup headed the ball mto the box, Gian-

The puck squirted to the tm- groups nationalcup trophy winners; luca Vialh turned and fired left-

checked Bure in front of the net 64 top finishers fran each tuition— footed al goal. Baggio darted fGr-

and the 60-gpal scorer neatly went other than, the champion and cup ward to guide the ball into the net

to his backhand to beat goaltender winner—enter the UEFA Cup. onJ? minutes.

^ ^ ^ _ t_

BobEssensa. With interest in thetwocompeti-
Wxnnipt^ had tied at 2 just 30 tions dedining and UEFA’s mem-

seconds into the third when Teppo bership due to rise soon from 36

From a free-kick, David Platt

headed the ball into (he box, Gian-

luca ViaDi turned and fired left-

footed at goal. Baggio darted for-

to his badchand to beat goaltender

Bob Essensa.

Winnipeg had tied at 2 just 30

Nuxnmmen blasted an uncontested

40-foot shot past Kirk McLean
during a 4-on-3 power play.

member associations to about 50,

UEFA is under to pressure to

streamline its tournaments.

on 76 minutes.

That was the crucial break-

through that ensured the 1991

UEFA Cup champion another

chance in the two-leg final against

Borussia Dortmund of Germany
on May 5 and 19. (Raders, AFP)

Beueriein, Herbert

and don’t look m those people." Podm and Gandreau completed

joiiwilling, VC Beuerlein, Herbert

SSisE'S <J,m8eP®1'cu»
he wants to support

tamed to the idegation playoffs

after losmg a third game rn Pod A. The AssociatedPros

Center Aleksei Jashin and do- The National Football League’s
feasants OyaByakin each scored quarterbacks continued their freo-

trice for Russia. agent musical chain routine, with
Russian defenseman Andrei Sa- Steve Beuerlein ggni^g with the

pozhnikov was gjven a match pen- Phoenix Cardinals and Bobby Ho-
alty after putting his hand in the bertjoining the Atlanta Falcons,
face of Swiss left wing Roman The Cardinals, who had tried to
Waeger at the end of the first peri- get Joe Montana, timed Beuerlein I

od. to a three-year, $73 nriUion con-

!

Min Wednesday night'sgames: tract. He has batted up Troy Ai-
Czedi Repnhlc 2, Nanny 0: man with the Dallas Cowboys lor

yjAnri 7gn|jijt« npanivt the <cnr- the past two years,

fag at 9:42 of the first period and Hebert, the New Orleans Saints’

Jot DoLbebI added an insurance starter last season, got a three-year,

goal at 12:13 of the third period as $10.4 miDion deal with the Falcons,

the unbeaten O’Ochs, moved atop The Philadelphia Eagles, who
tte Pool B standings. lost defensive end Reggie White,

Sweden 6, Italy 2: Ulf Dahten of signed defensive lineman Tim Har-

the Minnesota North Stars scored ns of the San Francisco 49ers and

twice for two-time defending Erik McMillan, a two-time Pro

dymipiop Sweden after arriving hi Bowder with the New York Jets.

Germany less than seven hmira be- McMillan signed three one-year

fore faceoff because of a snow- contracts for nearly $3.8 mamon.

qtpyrn fa Harris, an unrestricted free agent

Michael Nylander, an NHL who had 17 sacks last season, sec-

player from the Hartford Whalers, ond inJhe league to the Eagles’

httd one goal and two assists for the Clyde Simmons, signed a three-

Swtdes. (Reuters. AP) year deal Terms were not given.

pretended to choke on his Coke. does, then he donates money. If he

°Tdl me where this door is," he mast low SLOOO in a dot machine

young Ukrainian players, as he .

.

* /Wrori-TtwwvU/ ir hr fenseman Dya Byakm each scored
does, thentedctmt«

twice for Russia.

said. *T wifi walk in immediatdy.

It should happen if he beats Ed-

beig. Medvedev nonetheless pre-

tends that besomehow isn’t worthy

EearaiMSJgJSr pttSSSTifilS:
ISfiaSttSniS S^JWJTi

Wac^r at the end of tiw first peri-tends that besomehow isi’t worthy bis idol, Michael Jordan, the U.S- w
of such esteem, thcxigh bis desire basketball star whose talnit is pho- ^
and his results— most recently Iris nomenaL To Medvedev it was al-

straighf-set mowing of Na 13 most inctmqjrehenrible, at one *

Richard Kntiicek here Wednesday time, to think that a man could <
straight-set mowing of Na 13

Riduad Kngicek here Wednesday

can’t be debated. But;
this ishow,

. at 18, he is ifffiiitn*"smnrtg bnnsdf

imo ajungle, with only the backing

n£ his couh, Alexander Dcdgopo-

jripr, and the coach’s family.

He can prooeed only by hiinself.

He keqps an apartment near Stutt-
He can prooeed caity by hirmelf, at thismome^ I era say maybe. If th^Po^ B landings. ^ _f

He keeos an apartment near Stutt- we can talk, lean learn something Swofcn^ ItstyZ: UuDahlen of

port Hr-fwMc rrmmerihome to Kiev fitjm him, and naybe he can learn the Minnesota North Stan; scored

once this year. He feds sick there, something from me. Ourjobs now twice for two-time defending

“The illness doesn’t come from are very —what is the wordT Aampwn Sweden after amvmg m
anything rise — it comes from Similar. Gem^^tonsevrahourabe-

aStU- he said, referring to “Similar," he said. ion face^becanse of a snow-

SIDELINES

^ Rinaghi awl Sheribome Lead ni Coif
BARCHXWA (UP!)— Alberto Bmaghi c£ Lt^y and Andrew ShCT-

bome of En^rad shot 67 Thursday to share the first round lead m the

Catalan Open &£_ tomramrat

<

^665^f^0«Mend<rf^ United Stal^fdmer&r^^RjriCT

Cup pfayer pSS Way of England, Ross Drummond of Scotland and

Ireland's Darim Clarke.

ost inctmrOTehenrible, at one In Wednesday night’s games:

ne, to ^hink that a could Czech Repuhic 2, Norway 0;

cormrfirii- such drags. Ridiaid Zsnlitia epened the scor-

“I never tfaoubt that I should fag at 9:42 of the first period and

meet tern," Medvedev said. “I -Rn Ddezal added an insurance^g be kiTKtig his I goalrt!2:13of the third period as

unbeaten Czechs, moved atop
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Australia.
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A GirlNamedSam
By Russell Baker

NEWYORK—A bunch of the

guys and an equal number of
women were sitting around the

Blackbird Saloon sipping white-

wine spritzers and talking about
how much they hated cigarette

smokers when Butch piped up with.

“How come we never talk about

Amy Fisher like everybody else?"

we expected that kind of thing

from Butch. He was. well, you
know what I'm trying to say— not

really out-cif-it, you know, but, well

— ward.
For instance, suppose there’s an-

other new report just out on the evils

of sidestream smoke. All of us, in-

cluding an equal number of women,
will be talking about it and some-

body — half the time it'll be one of

the women — will say, “Anybody
who intrudes sidestream smoke into

my air space gets creamed."

Except ButchII say, “Let’s talk

about all the Hollywood stars hav-

ing babies out of wedlock for a

change, instead of sidestream

smoke.”

What a weird guy. Of course,

what can you expect of a guy
named Butch? Nobody's been
named Butch in America since —
wdL 1 don’t know — since way
back there when the BMW was just

becoming a whole new way of life,

hke while-wine spritzers.

One of the guys told me BMW
won't even sell a car to anybody
named Butch. One of the women
told me that. too. They were just

joking, of course. The shape invest-

ment-banker bonuses are in nowa-
days, they're glad to sell any car on
the lot to a guy named anything.

Except Buck Can you imagine a
guy being named Buck nowadays?
Or a woman being named Buck?
Talk about old-hat names! So guess

whojust fathered a brand new son?

Of course: Butch. Want to guess

what Butch named the kid?

Exactly:

Buck.

He named the kid Buck.

All right, it gets better. Not being

a sexist. Butch simultaneously fa-

thered a brand-new daughter. His

first instinct was to name her Buck-

ess. But he knows the -ess ending is

purest pig chauvinism, having just

come back from Seattle, you see,

where they've even abolished the

“waitress" and replaced her with

the “waitpersoo."

So be says: Tve got it. TO name
ray little darting Buckperson."

Naturally a lot of his women pals

at the Blackbird, as well as an equal

number of guy pals, said Buckper-

son was out of the question. Sound-

ed like be was trying to make fun of

women's speech rights.

Butch may be weird, but he's no
mossback, so he scratched Buck-

person off the birth certificate and
named his daughter Sam. Not for

Samuel, of course. It's Sam for Sa-

mantha. which is the biggest name
in females since everybody got

tired of Jennifer.

1 tell you ail this so you'll see why
none of us at the Blackbird was

surprised when Butch said he had

had it — "had it" were his very

words — “had it with sidestream

smoke." and why didn't we talk

about Amy Fisher. Were we aware

there hadn’t been a network, made-
for-TV. Sunday-night movie about

Amy Fisher in more than a month!
Personally my idea of good bar

talk is swapping news about how
much better we feel since switching

from gin and beer to white-wine

spritzers, but Butch had created an

opening for me to air a favorite

theory of mine: to wit, that there's a

lot more in a name than Shake-

speare knew.

“If the body-shop guy hadn't

been named Buttafuoco," 1 said.

“everybody would have forgot

ivFisAmy Fisher weeks ago. If he'd been

Harold Smith, it would have been

just another Long Island police-

blotter item. But Buttafuoco —
People love to say Buttafuoco. It’s

one of those proper nouns, like

Beaujolais, that Americans want to

say at every opportunity."

Butch said, man. was I everabso-

lutely right! The name made all the

difference between a successful sto-

ry and a flop. Suppose “Moby
Dick" had been called “Moby
Richard." Suppose “Rhett Butler”

had been named “Bill Gotz-
nukker." What if “Hamlet" had
been named “Egglet"?

All the guys, as well as all the

women, gave us a stare that said we
were a disgrace to the German engi-

neering of our cars. To avoid a crisis

I said sidestream smoke by any oth-

er name would kill as surely, and
ordered fresh spritzers all around.

New York Tima Service

Jane Jacobs and a Tale ofTwo Cities
By Charles Trueheart

Washington Pan Service

T ORONTO—ThedtyJaneJacobs has
called home for 23 years was lucky

enough to have escaped the very best inten-

tions of those who sought, by their lights, to

improve it- “It takes a lot of real, deter-

mined effort, and a lot of money, to ruin a
dty.” she says, as dry and droll in poson as

in her prose. Think about how much mon-
ey and effort it would have taken to ruin

Toronto. It doesn’t happen naturally”

Jacobs paid this dty a compliment not

quite as backward when she chose to settle

here after leaving New York, her home of

oidewbo had had the brass to reprimand a

generation of supposedly viskmaiy urban

planners while composing this century's

most famous love song to the danky mish-

mash of dty life — the deathless "Death

and Life of Great American Goes.” And
now she had picked this seemingly unlikely

place to live, sight unseen.

Toronto was even more unlikely then,

not nearly so multifarious and cosmopoli-

tan as later waves of immigration and
affectation have made it. But stQl it was

and remains a dty with the essential Jaco-

bean virtues: what the planners now, in

larit deference to this lady, prosaically call

“mixed-use." That is, work and play, com-
merce and residence, chockablock Old

and new and rehabilitated, side by side by
side. Sidewalks and corners to attract and

showcase the human parade. New York on
a human scale, of memory and nostalgia.

Architects even today try to build such

“communities” from scratch, forgetting

the most basic lesson Jacobs disclosed.

Cities are organic, spontaneous, untidy.

What may seem a commonplace today

was, in 1961, when Jacobs published “The
Death and Life," a mighty revelation, a

piece or grand insolence, a dramatic recla-

mation of the urban heart from its mod-
ernist, hyper-rational jailers.

Jacobs lives in an unpretentious district

of Toronto called the Annex. She swings

open the front door wearing a great sack of

a green jumper, flannel shin and battered

running shoes, and plops her 76-year-old

self down in a front-room chair to talk.

And she is willing to indulge, to a point,

conversation about cities, this dty. and
“The Death and Life of Great American
Cities.” After all this reliable annuity has

just been reissued in a handsome Modem
Library edition, an event that certifies it as

literature for the ages, and not just a fam-

ous jeremiad on urban planning.

You can’t read the book in Toronto

without thinking its author had Toronto in

mind as a dvic ideaL but she’d never laid

eyes on the place when she wrote it. And it

wasn't even she who found Toronto a

quarter-century ago, but her husband, the

'A

... *

ranada is an ethnic mosaic, as distinct

from the melting pot south of the border.

She recalls the official instruction she re-

ceived when she was applying forCanadi-

aa citizenship:
“
*To be a Canadian is to

get alone well with your neighbors. 1
get along well wim your *

thought that was really nice, and sodown-

to-earth. of some great abstraction

—you know, the firstdutyof anAmerican

is to defend the flag, to honor it with your

life or whatever."

When she was interviewed by the Cana-

dian immigration judge, she told her about

the children on the plaj^rormcL Thejudge
replied. Jacobs recalls. “Whenever Fm ad-

nutting a whole family, I always teU the

children they must not forget where their

parents came from and how brave their

parents wore to come."
The Canadian mosaic, healthy as it may

be, tends to undermine a strong national

identity, as is often pointed oat bare.

“That may wefl be so," says Jacobs,

tetchy, “but there’s no free lunch. Canada
is not a chauvinist country at afl, and there

are people who wish it were. Tm not one of

them."
But enough of all that,, she all but says.

Jacobs is evidently antsy in the pigeonhole

whore her ancient fame, four books and
more than 30 years bade, has stuck her.

Her preferred topic today, she announces,

is “Systems of Survival,” her new and

taxing inquiry into the moral dilemmas of

ZmnMU for The WaMioniai Fort

Author Jacobs: These days, her heart belongs to Toronto.

architect Robert H. Jacobs. He was here as

a conventioneer, and was so taken by what

be could see from his midtown hotel room

that be called his wife in New York to ask

if he could stay an extra day and check the

place out. He took the trolley down to the

lake and the ferry across to the Toronto

Islands and apparently was smitten. This

must have been summertime.

So they moved. Just like that? Not ex-

actly. “We moved in protest against the

Vietnam War." says Jacobs solemnly. In

due course — by 1974 — she became a

Canadian dozen.

She and her husband have come to love

this dty and their adopted country. She

has a trace of the convert's romanticism,

and an undDuted streak of that fighting

'60s spirit. While she's talking about the

expressway wars, she alights on a memory
from her first days in Toronto. She was

past 50, and her three children were grown

by then, but she would sit in a neighbor-

hood park and watch the kids ploy.

“These were little 3- and 4-year-olds,

just a little too young for kindergarten.

They would introduce themselves: “Hi.

Tm Joe, I'm Korean.’ and “Hi, Tm Marie,

Fm Bulgarian,’ and “That's Lee, he's Chi-

nese’ and I thought, bow different this was

from America, where children that young
would already be ashamed that they

weren't American and their parents

weren't American. And they were saying

this very proudly.”

Jacobs recalls her own childhood in

Scranton. “I came from an old American
family, and I can remember how ashamed
my classmates were that their parents were
immigrants, and they tried to hide it”
Where were herpeople from? “My parents

were from America back before die Revo-
lution,” she says, not exactly

“So I didn't have this problem, but 1 1

see that a lot of my classmates did.”

Jacobs repeats the local mantra, that

modem
There is, h turns oat, a tale of two cities,

the author’s two cities, behind this book,

which is a best-seller in Canada.
Jacobs had been saving string for “Sys-

tems of Survival" for years, she says.

“Probably when I was writing other
ifrmgs 1 had it in the back of my mind."
Being of a common-senacal bent, Jacobs
knew that her philosophical wheeze would
go unread if she didn’t do something to

give it form and pace and edj^i. So, using a
tridr of fiction, she parceled out her ideas

to a castofcharacters—characters of two
dimensions at most — and set them to

arguing. Argument is like the real dty
Jacobs extols: unpredictable, noisy and
smelly, revelatory.

She set the whole thing down, this trea-

tise on practical ethics, as a dialogue. But
still it didn't seem right Her characters

were arguing all right but they weren’t
really Ha*H?ng She'd nwrfu them cultivat-

ed, cerebral types after all, snd they were
being too pcfcie with each other.

‘Theywouldn’t behave. They were so

—

wooden.” she says, smiting at what die

finally realized was the problem: They
were, well. Torontonians.

“So I just experimentally moved than
from Toronto to New York, and defined

them as New Yorkers. And they began to

argue.”

PEOPLE

Another Woman Calls

Marla aHome Wrecker
Inna Tnmp isn’t the only one

who's steamed at Maria MqjfesL
Lynne Junes, the wife erf Maples's
ex-publicist, lashed out at Donaty
Tramp's girlfriend after 1

Jones appeared in courtand
ed not gnflty to charges he
dozens of pairs of shoes hum Map-
les’s closet Lynne Jones said her

husband worked to bufld Maples's

career “before Trump” and that

Maples is nnriang but an ungrate-

ful wretch to be presang charges.

“She’s destroyed one American
family, and die's trying to destroy

another, and I won’t stand for it!”

she said.

- LaTqya Jackson, the 34-year-old

aster of MichaeL may drop charges

against her husband-manager, J*&
Gordon, 34, who was arrested <m
charges that he beat^ her with
lining room nhair during a (fan

in thear New York Gty
Gordon says be was
himself after Jackson threatened

him with a knife.

O
He'sjust 10, but Prince wagon,

son of Prince Charles and Praxes

activists by bagging six rabbits

mg a hunt at Balmoral Castle. A
tabloid said it was the first time the

tittle prince had shot sad HlaH
animak for the fun of it. John Rob-
bins of Animal Concern said that

“it is a great pity that yet another

generation of the royal famOy is

being raised to be degenerate.”

Bjorn Borg's divorce from Lore-

dam Berte became final when the

Italian singer did not ehaflenge the

suit within the statutory three

weds, Borg’s lawyer Lars Matts-

son said in Stockholm.

Q -

Sir Dads Thatcher, husband of
the former British prime

Lady Margaret Thatcher, has de-
nied a repeat that he was treated for

colon carreer; and said the secretef

his sprightly condition was “a
healthy diet of gin and cigarettes."

A spokeswoman said Sr Dcms, 77,

had recently been treated for a rm*
nor prostate problem. *9
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Forecast for Saturday through Monday

O New York Times, edited by Eugene Maktba.
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ACROSS

North America
Washington, O.C.. wfl how
partial sunshine over the
weekend and it wU become
worn. Showers w* occw In

Chicago and Detroit Satur-

day and Smday. There may
tie a thunderstorm as wefl.

Rather nmy. warm weather
Ish stem tor ihe weekend h
Ottando.

Europe
Central and Eastern Europe
win continue to be dry and
warm this weekend Into
Monday. Franhton through
Warsaw on southward
through Belgrade wilt have
plenty of sunshine this week-
end. Western Europe win
turn confer with heavy rafru
tram Portugal through north-

western Spah

Asia
Rains will Wl in Tokyo and
Osaka Saturday, perhaps
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JUDGE ON TRIAL

By Ivan Klima. Translatedfrom

the Czech by A. G. Bran. 549

pages. S25. Knopf.

Reviewed by
Dennis Drabelle

,

UESTIONS of loyalty have

pied Czech nov-^ Ivan ktima. His newly trans-

lated noveL “Judge on Trial,"

weaves them into a complex pat-

tern that suras up nearly all his

work. It’s not allegiance to superfi-

cial symbols like flags or anthems
that him — and certainly

not to the shibboleths mouthed by

the former Communist establish-

ment. Rather, the Klima protago-

nist is likely to agonize over temp-

tations to ditch his profession, or

his wife and kids, or his native land

and language— and sometimes all

the above — in seeking refuge

abroad.

For Klima himself, Hke so many
other Czech intellectuals of his gen-

eration, the moment of troth came
in the late 1960s and early; "70s,

after the Warsaw Pact invasion of

Czechoslovakia. It was (hen that

two of his peers, novelists Milan

Kundera and Josef Skvorecky,
chose exile in other countries
(France and Canada, respectively)

over suppression in Czechoslova-

kia. Although Klima had an easy

opportunity to do the same — in

1969 he was a visiting professor at

the University of Michigan — be
elected to go home, a decision that

cost him dearly as a writer: Until

recently his fiction circulated un-

derground within Czechoslovakia,

and the majority of his audience

were foreigners who read him in

translation.

Through the mouths of his char-

acters, Klima has offered various

reasons why even someone who is

sorely tried might turn down a

fresh stan. The expla-

nation in his novel “Love and Gar-

chance at a

Adam returned from the United

States to post-invasion Prague.

Since then ne has attained the lofty

position of trial judge in Prague,

but he is under suspicion for having

signed a manifesto and written an

bage.” where the narrator chooses

to stay in an unhappy marriage

rather than run off with the mis-

tress who adores him, is at once the

most universal and persuasive:

“Perhaps there is a law within us

still, above everything else, some
ancient law, beyond logic, that for-

bids us to abandon those near and

dear to us."

That law, along with other writ-

ten ones, pulls on Adam Kindi, the

protagonist of “Judge on Trial,”

which started making its furtive

rounds in 1978 and was revised by
the author in 1986. Like his creator,

article calling for the abolition of

1
punisoicapital punishmoil (the authorities

saw to it that the piece never got

published). As the story opens.

Adam has been assigned a case that

is sure to rile his conscience: The
accused, a dimwitied laborer, has

confessed to turning on the gas in

his landlady’s apartment, killing

her and her young granddaughter
— a crime that under the law cries

out for the death penalty. Adam, in

short, has been set up: If be follows

his heart, he will lose bis job.

At the same time, his marriage is

crumbling. His stolid personality

and traumatized past (he spent part

of his childhood in a concentration

camp) prevent him from giving his

wife, Alena, the affection she
craves. Almost simultaneously they

each begin an affair, he with an old

girlfriend who reappears in his life,

she with a moony student several

years her junior.

Klima tells the story in alternat-

ing chapters: third-person narra-

tions of Adam and Alena at cross

purposes interspersed with Adam's
first-person reminiscences, which
appear under the running title “Be-
fore we drink from die waters of

Lethe” (the river of forgetfulness).

The novel takes a while to get roll-

WHAT THEY'RE READING

ing —at page 200, 1 was still mak-
ing an act of wQl to keep reading.

Partly, I think, this is the transla-

tor’s fault: A.G. Brain's English

version is at best pedestrian, at

worst squeaky with slang, chiefly

British: “pul paid,” “blot his copy-

book,” “net op,” “It makes no

odds."

• Laszlo Biiinyi, Hungarian-
born Wall Street analyst, is reading

William Laoouette's "Genius in the

Shadows, ” a biography of the phys-
icist Leo Szilard.

“What really interests me is how
many brilliant people a small coun-
try like Hungary produced. One
explanation is the language. It has a
highly logical grammar and makes
you think in a certain way.”

{Lawrence Malkin, IHT).

But Ktima, too, is to blame. Ad-
am’s principles are admirable, but

his stodgy reserve makes him rather

a bore, at Least until enough of his

past accumulates for the reader to

comprehend him. Early on, in fact,

I found myself peeking ahead for

the next installment of those mem-
oirs, with their savage actors and
shattering events. It’s almost as if

Ktima wanted to test his readers’

Onoe the novel catches fire, past

and present, its various treatments

erf loyalty deepen and intedodt

with one another. In the realm of

interpersonal relations, Klima is es-

pedally good at rendering the ten-

sionsinAdamandAlena’smarriage.'
“Judge on Trial” is an impas-

sioned and wrenching novel, as

well as a capstone to Klima’sworit

so far (or at least the half-dozen

books of his that have appeared id

English); Now that Czechs no long-

er need choose between home arm
freedom, however, erne wondee
whether the themes that have
haunted Klima are played-out and,-

if so, what new directions ins un-

sparing imagination will take.

ty: If so, Tm here to say that

on Trial” ultimately re-

wards the virtuous.

Dennis Drabede, a Wt
writerand editor, wrote thisfor
Washington Pool
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